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Clairvoyant and
at No. 692
Dr. Reed treats old
eases, alto he treats

Botanic

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
every day (Sundays excepted) by the

FROM

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Physician

located
Portland, Maine.
Chronic and Complicated disFemale Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Complaints. Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints, Heart Diseases, CaDcers and Tumors all kiuds of humors that flesh is heir to.
He
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds snch as
and all Nervous diseases leading to insaniEpilepsy
ty. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. tn. to 9 p. m.
JautGsndtf

Congres. Street,

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 5, 1885.
AUGUSTA.

The points which Gao. Daw urged eb
amendments to the present liquor law be class-

Published

DR. E, B. REED.

The Boston and Maine

At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Mb.

advanoe.

Points

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
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week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 oents.
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week, $1.00; $60 oents per week after.
Sfbcial Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.60.
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Readjustment
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Liquor Law.

A Protracted Debate on the Experimental Station Bill.
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to be Reported Today.
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C. E. LITTLEFIELD,
Sec. Jud. Com.
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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
30,1885.

AUGUSTA, .Jan.

Notice that heating will be bad before the Judiciary Committee at their Committee room, a?
followsOn a bill to relieve the Grand Trunk railway from certain taxation, on Feb. 6, at 2 p. m.
On petition of E. H. Davis At Als. to grant Portland authority to establish Commissioners of Cemfeb2snd5t
eteries, Feb. G, at 2 p. m.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

Augusta, Feb. 3, 1885.
Notice that hearing will be bad before the
Committee
at
their Committee room, as
Judiciary
follows:

On Portland Police Bill, Feb. G, at 2 p. m.
feb3snd3t C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Sec. Jud. Com.

Augusta, February 4,1886.

Notice that beariDg will be bu i before the Judiciary Commiit.ee at their committee room, as follows:
On a bill to amend the Act establishing a Municipal
Court in the town of Westbrook, on February 11,
at 2 p. m.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD,

Secretary Judiciary Committee.
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EOCCATKONAL.

Instruction in English and Class,
ical Studies
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Goss & Sawyer,

be diminished during their continuance in
cfHeo.
The American Einress Comnanv have decided not to oppose the proposed charter of the
Boston and Maine Express Company, inas-

liabilities.$202,003.63
178.373.00

444,716.70

much a® the pro rata clause has boon removed
from the charter by the friends of the B. & M.

Company, they claiming that tho third section
of tho bill gives them all the rights they desire.
The railroad committee have decided to report
the bill in its new draft, and that it ought to

per cent, of his dne.
Tho plan- for settlement in substance is: The
firms agree 1o assign to three
trustees, viz.,
Capt. G. C. Gass and Charles H. Me Lei I an for
the secured creditors, and David T.
Porcy for
the unsecured creditors, a!) property; thus
protecting creditors of both classes. The trustees
by unanimous action are to compromise claims
or sell property.
If at the end of 18 months
tho firms have discharged thoir indebtedness,
their property is to be returned; if not, another
trustee is to fill Mr. Goss’ place, and tho property be distributed according to the insolvency
act. Tho success of this plan
depends largely
upon the fnture value of the New England

pass.
falls

H.;

Allen & Co., Swanton, Jameson & Co., Geo.
Fisher and the Bath Iron Works. The Bath
liabilities of Goes & Sawyer ara

dti

THROOP’ST

English and French School for Young
Ladies and Children.
The second term begins February 4th.
A class
for beginners has been formed and placed under the
of
a
careful
teacher.
charge
Circulars on application at No. 61 High Street.
d2t teodtfebd
jan20

*.

$202,003.GO;

8#wytr & Packard arc £204,274,30; assets,
$444 698.44.
Tlie meeting was conducted with perfect

harmony

and resulted iu the claimants assigning their interests to Chas. H. McLailan on
the part of the secured creditors; D. T.
Percy
on the p»rt of
the unsecured creditors, and
C.
Goss
on
the part of the firms involved;
Gay
and an extension of eighteen months was

granted to settle the claims.

Most

of

tho

creditors are citizens of Bith.

WOULD YOU

MAlNd.
Ditciisaicm Ends in a Free Fight.
Bridgton, Feb. 4.—John Simpson and Geo.
Merrow, middled aged men of this town last
A

BUT THE BEST

PIANO ?

evening quarreled over personal and religious
matters, culminating in a fight and a free use
of knives.
Simpson was cut in the face and

Call at the Old Stand and

head and Merrow between the ribs and confined to the bed. Merrow is u nder arrest. It
is thought that bcth will recover.

(lie

sec

Eavr and

largest stock of

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Some rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Samuel Thurston

Order.
Camden, Feb. 4.—A branch of the State
Law and Order League was formed here today, consisting of some clergy and leading citizens who bind themselves to
put in fores the
State liquor laws.
Bovriioiu’a President.
Hanover, N. H., Feb. 4.—It is reported that
Arthur S. Hardy, Ph. D., Cheney professor of
mathematics and also professor of civil engineering in Dartmouth College, has been

offered the presidency of Bowdoin College.
ALGESIA.

anl

Charles St6vens hired

8 Free St. Bloch, PORTLAND.
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CUFFS
BEARING THIS MARK

are' the’
FINE8T GOODS.
EVER MADE,
All Linen, both
and Exteriors.

being

Linings

II

_

dly

a horse at
George Bryant’s
stable on tha east side, Sunday, whieh he
agreed to return Monday, and started otf through
Pettengill’B Corner, with his horse on the dead run.
Mr. Bryant suspected theft and telegraphed
up
river to have Stevens sLepped.
He was taken into
custody at Fairdeld and Monday forenoon Marshal
Farrington brought the fellow to Augusta.
The Augusta city government passed an order
authorizing a committee to ask the Legislature to
pass an act authorizing the o:ty ot Augusta to issne
its bonds to tho amount not to exceed $220 OOO, at
a rale of Interest not exceeding four
per cent, semiannually, tha same to be issued to laud the bonded
city debt, failing due in 1887.

livery

BANGOR.
The trial of Nealley of Slaceyville, who was
tho
with
murder
of Mike Welch, will take
charged
It promises to be
place Wednesday of next wee*.
ft.
F.
Appleton prosecutes, aud John
exciting.
Varney and Jasper Hutchings appear for respon-

dent.

Aek for them.

atmarlBnrm

~

IMPORTED

FARMINGTON.
Mr. Thomas Lambert of Farmington has just met
with a serious loss from sneak thieves, who in some
way obtaineJ au entrance to his boose, broke threo
locks and stole a $1000 United Btates bond. There
is no clue to tho thieves.
HARPS WELL.

Canadian Overshoes
for Men. Women and Miggeg.

These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

M. G. PALMER,

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 5.

The indications for New England

to-day

are

rain, partly cloudy weather
light
colder, northweeterly winds, rising barometer.
Cautionary signals from Ckincotoasue to
E.vstport, except at Portland.
snow or

Fishermen in this vicinity

are making efforts
by
the Legislature and otherwise to obtain
the
of
lobster
law, which prohibits the
repeal
taking and selling of the fish at the time of the
year when it is most profitable to catch them.
to

[11.27 P. M.]
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Block Island. 29.33

Boston, Mass.29.40
Eastport, Me. 29.48
Mt. Washington.. 29.69
Portland, Me.29.44
Albany, N. Y. 29.39

New York, N. Y.. 29.40
Philadelphia .29.42
Washington,D.C. 29 48
29.68
Charleston...
Jacksonville, Fla. 29.80
..

Savannah, (3A.29.71
Cincinnati, Ohio,. 29.71
Buffalo, N. Y.... 29.61
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NW Fair
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Chicago, Ills.29.68
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Bt. Paul, Minn... 29.84
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Ornthu S'pl)r...... 29.83
6 —28 N
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Bismarck, Dak...'10.11
—10
—32
N
30.21
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Cloudy
Bt. Vincent.
Fall.
Huse!

week Iiev. F. I>. Kelsey received from
a very valuable American watch,
containing ail the latent improvements, fall jeweled
in
w th rubies set
iuside the case is an ing >ld.
Last

Saturday evening, Jan. 31st.. Topsbam Grange

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sentence.

Li|hl
Boston, Feb. 4 —Dr. Bamuel J. Allen, who
killed Del Hanseli in a a Howard
street bar-room, was today sentenced to liyo
years dye years lor manslaughter.

shot and

was taken up and referred to a sub-committee
to draft a hill.
Several other matters were disposed of in a

similar

WASHBURN.
The burglar who extracted $8 from M. D. Estes,
with Johnson & Phair, proved to be a boy cf about
3 4 years old. J'here was about $75 iu another
drawer, which he did not happen to find during the
short time ho was left in the store.

depositors, while living,

draw their funds
banks after their decease, with-

or

church any member
Younger
visiting the rink.
members of the church denouhee Mr. Parker’s conduct. and threaten to leave the church if he

Ins opposition.

able exeitemcnt in

persists
The affair has created tcnsidcrtlio neighborhood.

War© died iu Cambridge, Mass., yesterday,
age l i>0. Ho was a native of New York city, arid
graduated from Hai vard in 3843. He was assistant
military secretary under Gov. Andrew, during the
war, aud later was ati officer in the United States
Senate.

to

from savings
out administration was also referred to
committee to draft a bill.

NEW YORK.
the Church.
New York, Feb. 4.
Rev. John Parker, of tbo Methodist church at
Jamaica, L. I., has issued an odict against roller
skating, aud lias threatened to expel from the

manner.

The committee on banks and banking took
up the hill to incorporate the Farmington
Trust Company and referred it to a sub-committee to prepare a bill.
The bill allowing parsons authorized by the

Kdgeeomb;

Clark; Pomona, Lillian Mallett; Flora, Gertrude
Clark; Ceres, Carrie Williams; L. A. S., Hattie
Simpson; Librarian, U. A. Jack; Chorister, C. P.
Kdgccoitb; Organist, Abbit* IS. Hunter.

in

A

ton & Presuaapsoot railroad so that the road
shall change its ti-raiioi and bo allowed to extend the time of its eoina'otioa to Feb. 1, 1887,

conferred the first degree on two candidates, and
installed its «>til ;er?. Worthy Past blaster Charles
T. Patten officiated as installing officer, assisted by
J. W. L>mg of Bowdoinham.
The following is a
full list of officers: Master. W. S. Rogers; O., John
Pitman; L., J. K. Mallett; S., John Moody; A. 8.,
C. A. Patten; Chap., J. P. Simpson; Tr«as.f C. T.
Patten; Sect., 0. P,
U. K Johnson

HIusl Leave the Rink

IMlopeliug

Grand Trank road, where no mileage tickets
are sold as on the .Maine Centra).
Several
witnesses were < rammed on both matters.
Maj. W. H. Fogh r of Belfast appeared for the
petitioners, and Jcsitli H. Drummond oi Port*
land, appeared for the remonstrants.
The bill amending the charter of the Bridg.

TOPSHAM.

S5

u,

The bill to limit passenger rates to three cents
a'inile was also considered in the tame connection. This proposition seems to have originated in discriminMing passenger tolls on the

As Mr. Clark Tarr was loading logs to the cars at
this place f®r the Portland Star Match Company he
made a misstep and fell on the track. He was
taken up insensible aud carried to the stable office
where a physician was called who made an examination and found no bones broken but injared about
tbo head and shoulders.
After some lime
ho
recovered consciousness and was able to be con
voyed home.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

scription reading, *‘Presented to Rev. F. D. Kelsey
by New Gloucester frieuds Christmas 1884.”

~

is

any new industry that may bs developed along
its line, and to assist in helping to baiid it up.

Waltham, Mass.,

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

IU4V

that in the transportation of froight
there the railroad is brought into competition
with the freight brought by water. It was
also claimed that the policy of the Maine Central has always been to make special rates for

LISBON FALLS.

WEATHER

copy of the bill in

point and

the

41 Conitre»« St.

anl7d3w

Dviauto viouuw

The West Ilarpswull Ice Company have inst ercctea more led houses, purcnasea two engines and
other wise improve*! their ice works.
They intend
to till all their houses.
The ice is about fifteen
inches thick aud of excellent quality.

petitions

a

pretext.

15— Such regulations ns to seizures on the
person as Ehall do away with the pock*>t-3e"ers.
1G—Denial of the right of apothecaries to sell
anything but the aleohol used in compounding
medicines.
The committee has taken no action thus far.
NOTES.

Eyerett Smith of Portland, has been nominated for justice of the peace and quorum.

Quite n

number of ladies and gentlemen are
coming hers from Portland to attend the reception.
There is seme talk of a legislative ball.

MAINE

LEGISLATURE.

(Specially Reported for

the

Trow.)

SENATE.

For repeal of the law lor

capital punish-

RESOLVE INTRODUCED.

A rosolve was introduced to correct certain
clerical errors in the State valuation.
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Favorable reports were made on act relating
to compensation of tiro county commissioners
of Washington county; an act to incorporate
the Portsmouth and Kittery Steam Ferry Co.;
au act relating to the compensation of
the
county commissioners of Oiford county.
ORDERS ADOPTED.

Relating to carrying

into effect the present
lass for the protection of our shore fisliiug inthe
terests; ameading
game laws so as to prevent the killing of game birds to supply markets outoide of the elate; repealing chap. 290 of
the private aud special laws of 1880.
PA'I'ED TP 11E ENGROSSED.
Au act to restore the salary of the register of or
bate for Washington coaiuy; ua act to amend see.
2, chap. 115 of It. S and to restore ihe salary of
the county attorney for Penobscot
county; au act to
establish the salary of the register of probate for
the county of Androscoggin; au act to
incorpora e
ihe Frost Brook loam Uo ; an act additional iu rclerence to the ltuiuford Foils and iiuckticlil Rilroad
Co.; an act in favor of the town of Embien, relating to the retirement of towu bonds issued iu aid of
the Somerset Railroad.

1

a

sub-

The bill authorizing savings banks to invest
in certain securities in New England, was also
referred to a sub committeo to report in a new
draft.
The Judiciary Committee finished the hearing on the bill providing for a Superior court
in Aroostook county and then tabled it.
Voted net to pass on bill to amend ebap. 59,
sec. 15 on marriage and its solemnization.
Judge Enoch Knight of Portland appeared
before the committeo and presented a bill providing for a reformatory for women which
calls for an appropriation of §10,000.
The committee have assigned tiro
punishment question for Feb. 13th.

capital

subterfuge.

It was a law that alter being
in Massachusetts a few years ago was
abandoned, and a system adopted iu that State
which in every substantial particular this bill
a

tried

now

before

£»£iu;uuuru

the

is me

legislature
uecrccK

or

for
upon which

provides

oasis

the whole superstructure of
manufactures,
navigation and commerce is based.
Wealth
is imy thing that has an excbaigo value.
Ail
th is derived from land by the com blued
agencies of capital and labor.
Without agii(ulture ihes* iot; rests can have no existence.
It is a serious question lor the human family
that large percentages of soil
in
various
countries have been ruined foi agricultural pur
poses. By denuding the soil of forests a »<i by
improvident agriculture tue aggreg tte of the
Corea’s and other crops have beeu greatly r<.duced. Ohio and ibe great States of the West
produce cno halt of the crop of fifty years ago.
The vast drain up ;u crops sent aoroa 1 and oon
snmsd at heme has impoverished the soil of the
The d?ift soil of Maine requires reprairie?.
peated supplies o! manures and fertilizers.
Many towns npou the border originally it rule
are
surrendering their charters and the inhabitants are ahauuuning them to be recoveie 1
by
forest?, by reason of bad agriculture. The commercial ic-r;il;zor, with iu chemical elemeLtj,
stimulates the soil to produce ready crops
wLielt largely draw their balk from the atThese crops being consumed and
mosphere.
converted into stable manure,
economically
in
barn
kept
cellars, may restore these soils to
their pristine strength.Ohiojand the great West,
are after half a
century's impoverishment of
the soil,purchasing and
using so much of these
that
fertilizers
the production thereof would
not bo seriously diminished if Miice
lid not
put chase a ton or a pound tf these fertilizers.
Eighty thousand formers upon 64,000 farms are
nearly unanimous in their calls for this legislation. The cost of fertilizers to thesa farms is
about $300,000 annually.
Two per cent of this
cost would be a thousand dollars more than
this bill calls for to sustain this station.
For
want of thej station
provided for m this bill;
farmers are uBing annually from 10 to 40 per
cent in tlia puichase of a dishonest or imperfect
article.
The expense of this station would bo
fully compensated, and more too, if one* peck
of potatoes at 50 cants per bushel from each of
the farm? in Main® should be devoted thereto,
when divided among the taxpayers of
the
State.
The costis trilling and insignificant,
and now when every other interest iu the State
is nurtured our agricultural interests should
not bo overlooked.
Mr. Lobroke gavo way on a motion to adw> a

journ,

XLVIIItli

An Extensive Conflagration Now
Raging in New York City.
The Loss So Far Estimated at $1,500,000.
New York, Feb. 4.—One of the largest fires witNew York In a long time broke out at
midnight iu the wino vaults of Stemharst Bros.,
112 and 114 Worcester street.
The tKmes spread
with frightful rapidity throughout the building and
owing to the inflammable nature of the contents
the department ware unable to cope with the devouring element, and the tire gained such headway
that, the entire tire department of the lower part of
the city wore called out to quell it. The Fix story
iron building extending from 108 to 114 Worcester street and from 97 to 105 Greene street, was
owued by Bernaid and Muller.
At 1.30 a. m. part of the budding crushed in, and
shortly afterwards the wall caved, crushing the arfj lining houses.
Contiguous to the bun.i-ig strucure were a number of tenement bouses, a» d Capr.
McDouell «t the Elgh!h precinct cleared the inmates out, and has now about fifty families in Ins
nessed in

Relating to dairying.
For permission to flight the Mattawamkeag
bridge.
For State bounty of $330 to be paid Milton
W. Burnham, private, Co. K. 31st Maine Vol-

unteers.

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

Adverse repotts were made on petition fcr
passage of a law whereby all persons who furnished a substitute in the late civil war be reimbursed; relating to pay of Assistant Adjutaut Generals, Quartermasters',and Adjutants;
ou
making valid doings of several school district in the town of Oldtown. Favorable reports were made on the act to legalize the doings of the selectmen of the town of Knfieid;
an act to incorporate the Sandy River Improvement company; amending chap. 2, sec. 40 and
11, Revised Statutes relating to record and
qualifications of Justices of tbo Peace; to
amend the charter of the city of Augusta relating to common council; to tax the salaries
of Judge and Register of Probata for Knox
countv; establishing the standard weight of a
bushel of beaus (60 lbs.); to amend sec. 1, ehap.
132 of the Revised Statutes.

station.
2.00 a,

m.—-The entire block, bounded by Spring,
Prince,Worcester and Greene *• reels id threatened
The loss at this time h estimated at $ 1,500,000.
Nos. 122 and 124 Worcester street are occupied as
follows: Scott & Bowing chemicals. J. Dal ton
and B, Ullmatm, fringes; A. Musbourn, straw goods
Uestfeunor, Smith & Co., canes; SUiutardt Bros.,
wines and liquors. The stocks ot all theso were entirely destroyed. Gillis & Geoghau, steaui heaters,
occupied the first tiooe of No. IlG Worcester,.while
the upper part was ased as a dwelling house; at No.
118, P. A. Stack had a hardware store, lhe lessee
of these parties are heavy.
The following buildings were also involved in the
flauiet: Nos. 03 and 9o Greene Btreet, occupied by
Steckheimor A Co., collars and cuifs: P. M. Vanbauer, importer; No. 97 Green, tierschberg A Co.,
hats and caps; Donel A Michet, straw good-; F.
Klechberk, laces; No. 99, George Bros. A Dykmau;

ORDERS ADOPTED.

Tbattbe joint standing committso on state
prison be requested to furnish an itemized bill
ef czpenees daring their late visit to that in-

Goldman

3.15

a.

Bros., cloaks and
m.—lhe tire

suits.

is still raging.

and $ho bill was tabled for further consideration tomorrow.

CLEVELAND’S CABINET.

BILLS INTRODUCED.

An act to increase the capital stock of the
Bar Harbor Water company $80,000 making
tbo whole capital $100,000.
When the resolve appropriating $1,000 for

t»**i*ip C'otti’fraiag

Make up, From a
Juuraal.
BALTIMORE. Feb. 4.—A Wanhington correspondent of the Sun, who it set nr? has been crdered to
New York to find the latest reliable reports as to
Mr. Cleveland aud his Cabinet, telegraphs in substance as follows:
Mr. Cleveland has male up a list of 25 persons,
as possible cabinet selections, but no one has yet
been positively determined upon, although Mr.
Cleveland has his preferences in one or two instances, and has so stated. He would like very
much to put Mr. Whitney in the Cabinet, and if ho
fails to de so it will be mainly because of the criticism which might be provoked on account of Mr.
Whitney’s connection with the Staudard Oil Company. Mr. Cleveland will have a conference with
Mr. Tiiden. Mr. Tilden is known to be opposed to
Mr. Whitney, and anxious than his friend, John
Bigelow, be invited into the Cabinet as Secietary of
State, and if Mr. Bayard does net take this position, some of Mr. Tilden’s frieuds think Mr. Cleve-

for
we

put them all through we would have to S9ll the
State.
Mr. Dyer of Baldwin remarked tbat the
Ilome cparated all through the State of Maine
and a large part of its work which it accom-

plished

was outside of the county of CamberThe friends of the Home had raised by
subscription 85,600 of which 84,800 the house
hxd been built and furnished. They had raised farther about 81.300 by subscriptions. It
was impossible to carry on the Home without
more funds, the yearly expenses being about
$2,000. It was an institution of State charity

land.

oblige him. Mr. Cleveland also has a
kindly feeling for Mr. Pendleton, and if everywas
harmonious among the Ohio Demo.lacy
thing
ho would probably tender him a position. In re
land will

gardto Mr. Cleveland’s views

as to the Democratic
in Congress, 1 learn on the very best authorithat
he
thinks
tbat
it
be wise at this sea
would
ty
sion to pass a proper bankrupt law. and provide for
a repeal of fiiver coinage.
Also he does not think
it would be wise for the House to pass the educational bill.
Democrats of prominence say that
Messrs. Randall and Carlisle both caused it to be
known that Mr. Cleveland is very much in earnest
in his desire to avoid an extra session.

policy

and should be maintained.
Mr. Moore remarked as it was a child of the
State be would support the resolve.
The resolve was then passed to bo engrossed.
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.
Au act to repeal those portions of reo. 31, chap.
40 of tho It. S. relating to Nequasset stream in
Woolwich and Copsecook or Orange river ia Whitto chap. 282 of the priing; an act
vate and special laws of 1870,relating to the licjuic bridge between Water viile and Winslow; au act
to provide m part fer the expenditures or goverumer.; resolve to Appropriate *>28,276.44 to meet liabilities of Maine lntaue Hospital; resolve iu favor of
St Eli zoetli Orphan’s Asylum in .Portland, appropriating $800; resolve iu favor ef the Hath Military an Naval Orphans’Home, appropriating $16,50''; au act to amend au act to incorporate lira Vau
Hureu Lumbering & Manufacturing (Jo.: an act additional to the charter of the city of
iu relation to a board of health; resolve iu favor of the
temporary home for women and children in Deer-

RECORD OF FIRES.

supplementary

College Building* Burned.
Springfield, Feb.4.—The north domitory ef the
Agricultural College at Amherst was burned this
morning about ten o’clock. The fire originated in
Ambers!

the northeast room in the fifth story.
Most of the
furniture was saved, also the.Massachusetts historical collection and Steam’s collection of birds.
Only the brick walls remain standing. The dormitory
was built in 1867, at a cost of $30,000.

Portland,

Big Fire in New York.
York, Feb. 4.—Early this evening fire
broke out on the third floor of the five story marble
building,corner of Barclay street and College place.
The three upper stories are occupied by Major &
New

ii.g, appropriating $1,000.

PASSED TO BE ENACTED.
Au act in addition to and amendatory of chap.
370 of the private and special laws of 1877 entitled
au act to iuoorp irate the Hryant’s Pond and Andover Telegraph Co.; au act to ebauge the
name
of Annie
additional
to
l>yer; an act
and
an
act to
amendatory of
incorporate the
Ceoar iirook
&
Kiver
ImCambridge
act to change the time of
provement Co.; an
heidiug ilio term of the Supreme Court iu Oxford
county; au act additional to chap. 75 of private and
special laws of J806, entitled an act creating the
South Paris Village corporation; an act to amend
an
act to incorporate
the Passadumkeag L g
urmag vumpauy.

Knapp, lithographic manufacturing and engraving
company. The building, owned by 8. B. Chittenden
is damaged about $50,0t:0.
The Major & Knapp
Company is the principal loser.

$150,000.

WASHINGTON.
Opposing the Lease of Public Lands.
Washington, Feb. 4.—Hoa. J. H. Fillenwider
member cf the national bureau of animal industry !
fer the territory west of the Mississippi, has finished liis report to the commissioner of agriculture.
'I he report is emphatically iu opposition to the pro-

posed cattle trail of six miles m width lroiu the
lted Fiver of the North. Concerning the monopoly
ot public lauds considerable space
is devoted aud
this conclusion is presented: One billion acres of
public domain is a prize for which wealthy cattle
monopolies, coutro led by foreign capital, aresuivi< g. It is a steal aud should be so branded by the
government authorities. While the cattle interest

Their loss is put at
Other losers are Edward Miller & Co.,
memo oc urus., imurouzes, >^o,uuu;

lamps huu
porters of drugs, $30,000; and John Wygand,
dealer In crockery, $20,000.
The losers, with the exception of Major & Knapp,
are fully protected by inBurrnce.
lhe aggregate
amount of Major & Knapp’s policies is about $75,000. About 80 men and boys were at work on tho
lithographing stones, working over-time to finish a
heavy order of ebromog for a firm of publishers in
Augusta, Me. The fire broke out on the third floor,
among some racks covered with prints. A singular
accideut caused the death of a fireman, Jnmes
Smith of Kngine 17. The nozzle hol t by two men
in the upper story of the burning building broke
away from them, and flying out of the window,
knocked Smith, who was ou a ladder, to the pavement, causing injuries which resulted iu his death
thirty minutes later.

Pefitiou

which

will

Probably

THE OLD WORLD.
by

News

tectives

a state of great excitetoday by
receipt of fresh information that
a formidable attempt will be made to rescue the
prisoner by dostroying the prison by dynamite. The

tho

was immediately placed under a guard of
special constables.
It is stated today that several persons have identified Cunningham as the man who was seen iu the

i

I

4-tu. Swaim’s Late.

genuemau iu the violating of the Cist article of
war, not guilty; as to the record charge of neglect
of duty and conduct prejudicial to good order and
discipline iu failing to report to the Secretary of
War his knowledge of the alleged duplication of
Col Morrow’s piy accounts, guiity, with a recomineudat'o that God.Swaim be temporarily suspended ou bait pay.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Annual Meeting of the Breeder**
A s-kocintioji— Officer* 1£ ecied.
osrON, Feb. 4.—The Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso-

Tenth

1

v.

Quincy House

at 11 A. M.t to day, President J. D.
Andover in the chair. The President
congratulated the society on the work accomplished d uiiug the past and expressed the do 'ire lor still
further advancement La the future.
Secretary C.
M. Winslow rendered a report in behalf of the execul vo o imiiu e, showing that its present membership is 178; there are 18UU animals registered
in the dth volume of the Ayrshire R
gister which
will be |.rinted in the spring; the executive committee ha 1 g eed on a scale of points similar to ihd
latest adopted in Scotland, as far as applicable to
this c untry; it was recommended that the association Ue incorporated in a me S ate. The iep.»rt was
accepted ami the matter of incorporation was left
to the ex ecu ire committee, The Treasurer, J, F.
Brown, rep rted that the total balance in the hands
of the Secretary and Treasurer at the time <*f the
last annual statement was $1281.35; receipts during the year, $1297.39; expenses, $791.68; balance on hand, $1787.66.
The following officers
were elected:
President, J, D. W. French of Beaton; Vice Preside its, J. F. Converse, Wm. Fairweather, O -MHii&h Brown, Alonzo Libby of Saccarappa, Me.; Treasurer, J. F. Brown of Providence;
Secretary, C. M. Winslow of Brandon, Vt.; Executive Committee, C. A. IIayes of Now Hampshire,
John Stewart of Illinois, for one year; S. M. Wells
ot Connecticut, li. It. C. Watson of New York, for
two years; Iienry E. Smith of Rhode Island. G. A.
Fie teller, lor three years. The meeting adjourned
\V\ French of

city.

Attacked

by Hostile Arab*.

London, Feb. 4.—Col. Freemantle, commander
of the forces at Soak in, telegraphs the war office
additional particulars concerning
yesterday’s
skirmish between Hussars and hostile Arabs, near
Handoub. A troop of Hussars and troop of 'Egyptians

were

sent out to make

a

reconnois'ance iu the

direction of Handoub. They succeeded in getting
as far as Handoub and were compelled to fight their
way back. On the return to Suakin the recoucoitering party lound that Arabs had assembled
iu ambush at Khor, which Is two miles from
Handoub. From their cover the Arabs kept up
suoh a deadly fire that the troopers could not face
it and were compelled to gallop at a considerable
distance around the enemy. It was during this
attack and flight that the reported loss of three
Egyptians and eight Hussars was encountered. Col.
Free man tie says that the officer in command of
the troops exceeded his authority in burning a
native village in revenge .for which evidently the
attack from ambuscade was made.

m.

BURNING MINE.
Tlie Pean«ylvuuia mine Probably Ruined
-jOtliu Out of Work.
Wilkesbakrk, Pa., Feb. 4.—The lire in Slope
No. 2, oi the Ebervale Coal Company at Kbervale,
is still raging with anabated fury.
It is feared the
mice will be a total loss. Nearly 500 persons liavo
been thrown out of employment.

THE DOMINION.
Marries Her Coachman.
Feb. 4.—A rich widow ol S-. Koch, 74
years of age, was married yesterday at tho St.
Koch’s church to her coachman, a youth aged IU

Quebec.

years.

The ffcoiuer* Preparing

for

Auother

Foreign Insurance Companies in Canada*
Montreal, Feb. 4.—It i3 thought hero, among
business men ami other;, that the government
Should compel foreign insurance companies to put

movement.

Topeka, Ks., Feb- 4.—At the Oklahoma boomor
meeting yesterday, Capt. Couch preeidod. A
committee reported a series of resolutiors, claiming
the right to settle on tho Oklabima lands, denouncing tho action of President Arthur in expelling
Conch, in tho severest terras, and paying respects to
tho Associated Press agents at Caldwell, Kan., iu
the following manuot:
Resolved, That ail despatcho9 tent by tho Associated Press at Caldwell, Kan., relating to the settlement of the Oklahoma laud?, denying that then or
now cattlemen are holding largo herds of stock enclosed by fences on said lands, are wilfully falre,
mass

and calculated to mislead the public.
The p iricipal business of the meeting, the organization of anion Oklahoma colonies, was postponed
until today. It is the intention to make a general
movement on tho 6th of next March into the country to bo subject to settlement, in such numbers
that the nme cannot bs successfully resisted.

Invite to the floor of tho Senate the
chief juatice of the Dominion of Canada who was in
the Capital, and consent was given.
The chair th;u laid before the Senate tho President's message, relating to Airs. Grant's oiler to the
g overnment of the swords and other military and
civil testimonials, lately belonging to Gen. Grant
and recommendieg Congress to pass a bill to enable
the President to place Gen. Grant on the retired
list.
After some routine business the Senate resumed
consideration of tho inter-state commerce bill and
rejected an amendment proposed by Air. George.
Air. Van Wyck moved to modify the section that
provides for paymont of necessary expenses of the
commission so as to cover only the necessary travelling expense*. When the questiou had been put the
pre.-iding tfli -er. Air. Frye, after tho usual-pause remarked:
aye

vote

or

I he chair bas not heard any
Senator
This
no, anil is therefore m doubt."
wa* unanimous for Air.

brought a full vote, which
Van Wyck's motion.

Mr. Saultb try submitted an amendment providing tha» no right of action at proseut sl owed by
law should be domed alter p issago ot a bill under
cousldeiaiiou; but Air. Wilson proposing amendment of a similar tenor and somewhat more comprehensive Mr.SuuJsbury withdrew his amendment and
Air. Wilson’s amendment was agreed to.
Air. Saulsbury, in some remarks on the bill, said
he Lad never seen any good ovine of commissions.
What bad a civil service coinimjaiou ever accomp-

lished?

Air. Plumb remarked that what it had attempted
would to l-temocrutic apprehension be much more
apparent iu about 30 days thau it had ever befoie.
The bill having beeu pei looted it ;waa reported to
the Senate for the committee of the whole, read the
third time aud passed.
Yeas 43; nays 12.
J he Senate then took up the bill for retirement
and lecou1 age ot ir.me dollars.
Mr. Ingalls moved to strike out the fifth section
whieu provides lor suspending coinage of the standard dollar.
Mr. .Morrill addressed the Senate on the bill. He
accepted the Senate cum mil tee’.-.amendment* to ihe
House bill. He said that on ike idea something
should immediately be done by Cougiess upvu the
tu! joct though he thought more heroic legislation
would be mote salutary. Mr. Alorrill did not leel
>h:i the government ot the United .States is Uuder
tne slightest legal or moral obligation to redeem
ihe silver coin auowu os the trade dollar.
It originated solely from a supposed demand tor export;
"the govern meat," he said, ‘being paid-for barely
tbe cost o' coinage, never bod any interest nor profit
iu trade dollars, never received them at the treasury, nor paid them out aud famished iheiu ouly to
pain--* who ostensibly wanted ih«m in this form to
take silver bullion out of the country aud as a special tavor to the fciivnr miner*.
There are hiihim-**-.!
to be from seven to ten millions oi these trade dollars now held by our own people. 1 have witb some
reluctance consented to the measure in order to relieve tbe country from at least ne of the embarrassing incidents which surround the silver question”
Sucu,an amendment. Mr.Morrill, said contemplated
renewed efforts to secure by concert of action with
countries iu tbe La1,in Union a larger use of silver
ou a fixed acd common ration with gold.
Mr. Morrill defended the treasury depart me ut from thj
charge of not having givon the silver dollar a fair
chauce to circulate and cited statistic* to support
Ids condenUou. The trouble with the silver dollar,
he said, is that like ihe *’b :ul penny”, it would not
stay iu circulation, in conclusion Mr. Morrill said,
”1 do not wish to demoralise silver or reduce the
amount iu circulation, but I would make _it sale
aud practicable to incteaso the amount bold iu our
financial institutions as well as iu the baud.-* of the
people. Tue present hill and amendments are intended to provide against any unto war'd combination or event that shall leave us with only one cf
the pveci’ us metals to support our standard of monWe gie-tly reed them both. It may be far off;
ey.
it may never happen, bat, if we should bo at any
time driven
to ihe
single standard of silver
it would be
a
great uiaaster affecting
the
value
of
property of all in vestments.
The blow, shouldpt ever happen, would strike with
greatest, seventy upon tue workingmen of the
country, who would suddenly find their wages
largely reduced by a cheaper mode of legal tender
payment. 1 believe the measure before us will be
some contribution—not so great perhaps as i could
wish toward the preservation of both gold and silver as the common standard of tbs money of
the
American people, and 1 leave the subject only comit
to
the
deliberate
of
the
mending
judgment
donate*
Mr. McPherson said the United States could not
expect alone to keep up silver. There would be
$2‘>0f000,000 of it iu the Treasury vaults by
August, ISbli, and he favored immediate suspension as recommended by the Senate committee. Mr.
McPnersou contended that insitad of their being
no moral or legal duty resting ou the United States
to redeem the trade dollars, every legal at d moral
duly required that they should bo redeemed and at
their lace value.
The debate ihtu closed for the day.
Mr. Id lair made two unsuccessful attempts
through tbe day to secure consideration of the antiforeign contract labor bill.
The Senate at 4.45 p. m. went into executive session and whoa the doors were reopened adjourned.

BOV8K.
Holman of Indiana offered a resolution
amending the newly adopted rale by providing that
a call for objections shall not l>e mado until after
tou minutes debate. Referred.
Mr. Oates also offered a resolution fixing the daily
hour of meeting of
the House at 11 a. m.
Referred.
Mr.

Mr. bingley of Maine,
shipping, reported bill to

committee on
sections 4153,
4177 and 4371 of the Revised Statutes as regards
documenting vessels and designating their numbers
and tonnage. Placed on the House calendar. (Tbe
til

vessel

A

I.r

.viainna

from the
amend

of

(hi!

lanr

fArf.llIxx

A

alien tonnage tax on the
vessel which is without documents or which omits*
to carve her tonnage in her main beam, aad substi
tutfs

or

a

imposing

au

slight penalty,

Mr. Love of Delaware, from tbe same committee,
reported a bill to allow shipping commissioners to

ship seamen

for vessels in the coaststse trade whsu

United Statos
their assets in Canadian securities.
companies have liabilities in Canada, amounting to
07.000,000, while their assets are but $1,708,051. Of these assets, only 088,000 are in Canadian
securities, the buliucd being mostly iu Uuited
States government bonds.
The subject, which was
alluded to iu the Governor-General’s speech, is muk
much
stir
iug
among foreign insurance companies.

over

j
1

m liters of such vessels.
Mr. Mitohler of Pennsylvania, from the committse on civil service
reports.I adverse'v the

reform,

1111 prohibiting the removal of Union soldiers in
the civil ssrri.e except for cause. House calendar.
Mr. Millard obtained perinis.dou to hie a minority

report hereafter.
Mr. Morev, from the committee oa pe.'t-eScH,
retorted a hilt 10 rtduce the postage on mailable
ma ter of the second class.
House c dendrr.
A ression was ordered f.ir lo-night, and at 2.10
tbs House went into committse of ihe whole ou the
liver and harbor bid.
Mr. White of Kenmoky thought lha pen
ling bill

contained a larger percentage of appi opriall vat for
tr.ut streams turn did the t.tll of 1882, which was
vetoed and which ha. had so much to do with
immediate vicinity of each of the recent underbringing the Democratic party into power.
ground railway explosions directly after their occur
Mr. Mold oof New Jersey opposed the Galvesrenee, and who disappeared before the police hud
ton project. it was giving Oapt. Kads a harbor to
time to gather at the so ne.
The de.ectives have
do what he liked with and Ilia United sta'es trass
lou* b?eu on the w atch for this man, but were unaurv to pay him f .r doing it.
Ai other scheme In the
ble to trace Liiu from the descriptions given by perhill was the building of a harbor of
sons who happened to ba iu the vicinity of the ex
refuge at
Chief
t
Say,
Alas*.,—ihe
Williamson
Sandy
of
es'ablistdng 01 au oceanic
plosion.
Superinteude
Ye 1 iwrto :a Park. In the shadow of tli so big
Scotland yard yesterday, iu looking over a written
schemes there were numerous small schemes. Hs
description of the man, was struck with the exactinstanced the appropriation for the Improvement of
ness with which it tallied with Cunuiugham’s apWateree river, which was nothing but a lumber
He
sent
for
the persous
immediately
pearance.
1 he engineer said it was a network of legs,
who gave the descriptions, and they identified Cunyard
and
tbnutbt it would be more advisable to make an
as
the
man
from
others.
These
ningham
anioi-g nve
apt r pHa ion for au engine to be kept lu readiness
persons w ill bo used as witnesses against Cuuulugfor tiro.
nam.
In speaking to the verbal amendment, Mr. J. S.
1 he man who was arrested in White Chapel TuesWise of Virginia opposed tbe proposition to set
with
br^wn
box
day evening
Cauuiugham’s uuissiup
as.de tiie Mississippi river commission and place
iu his possession and w ho was to have been
arraignthe who » work in the bauds of Oapt. E-Mts, whose
ed today as an accomplice in ihe Tower explosion
is kept closely confiued in Clerkouwell. 1 he poplans were, at the best, problematical. Itnotoalv
lice re use to give his name. Among his effects I ignort d, but iusulted the Engineer department of
the government. Tbe proposition to make a forwere fouud several important letters and clues to
j tune
for one man by incorporating bis name in a
the identity of other accomplices.
After the eonoiusiou of Cunningham's examinagreat national measure, to the exclusion of a de
tion Monday be was placed among a number of
pariuieuto. the government, in its boldness and
oth^i8 when the guard of the train ou which the
audacity surpassed anything he had ever witue«red
in the House.
three men rode who were suspected of having causThe committee then rose and took a recess until
ed the explosiou Lear Gower nation picked him
8 p. m.
out (*s one of three suspects.
Cuuni-gliam duriug
the inspection was uneasy and kept his hat pulled
Evrniug Nrssiou.
down iu an attempt to evade rec. gait on.
At 8 o'clock the H ouse went into committee of
the whole to continue the consideration of tbe river
X Calliiut Charge by u .Nqaad of British
and harbor bill. Less than eighty members were in
vuvuiry.
attendance at tbe beginning of tbe session.
Mr. VA hite of
gave notice
Feb.
4—A
London,
special dispatch from Alex- that at the first Kentucky lmmeuiately
opportunity he would raise the
andria says: The attach by Osman Digna’s followpoint of "no quorum.” an-l would not permit business to t rtst-1 until a quoru m should oe obtai icil.
ers upon a scoating party of British cavalry proves
Mr. Willis of Kentucky at pealed to hi 'c l eague
to have been a very narrow escape from a wholeto permit the consideration of the bi.l in order that
sale slaughter. The British, who numbered only
pub ic business might be facilitated.
Mr. While offered an amendment to increase the
80 men, were encircled by 5000 Arabs, most of
proposed appropriation for the harbor at Burling
whom wore well mounted.
After some severe
ton,
Vt., and insisted upon a quorum to vote upon
fighting the British charged in close column
througlhe Arab lines and succeeded in gaining
individual app*ais were made to him to withdraw
shelter under the gu- s of Suakiu.
bis demand, bn', be refused and asked for a call of
Tho Canadian boatmen, whose terms of service
tbe roll.
have expired, will embark for home from AlexanDuly 136 members answered, and no quorum
a
dria next Thursday. By
special order iron Genbeing picsent, the committee under the rules arose,
eral Lord Wolseley, they will be entertained at the
and its condition was reported to tbe House.
government’s expense at Cairo today, as a reward
Air. Willi* of Kentucky sai t it was not
right to
lor their splendid services in enabling the Nile
tax the path nee of the House by
demanding a call
expeditionary force to surmount the difficulties of and moved
adjournment, which was taken at 0 10
ascending the river. The festivities will include a p. m.
banquet and drives to the mosques, bazars, pyramids and other places of interest iu and about the
Itovsn’s Assailant.

■

to 2 p.

thrown into

structure

It i* said today upon the authority of one of tho
counsel for Gen. Swaim that the findings of court in
his 'use iu substance is as follows.
As to the first
charge, that of oouduct- unbecoming an officer and a

nim«..

were

ment

G3.

tanlli

Different

of

Th pensions appropriation bill was reported back
to the Senate today by Seuator Allison.
The Senate committed on appropriations has stricken out
the legislative feature of the House bill which provides tor repeal of the statute authorizing pensions
attorneys to receive a fee of $25. The Senate committee also struck out the provision wh en decreased the number of petition agencies fjom 18 to
12,
and added $21,00‘J to the appropriations.
ties. Sickles flleud.
Gen. T. E. Sickles, late general superintendent of
the Union Pacific Railroad, died last night at Phila-

t.ha

from

HutpecUd Dynamiters.
London, Feb. 4.—Tho police officials iu charge
Clerkenwell prison where Cunningham and
G oLear are coutiued and the Scotland yard de-

Pigeon-aloled.

piatinn Ai.ancl

WA'-Hijrgton Feb. 4.
reading the journal the chair asked unaia*

requested by the

Seuator Sherman today presented a petition from
37 persons asking that the electoral vote* of certain states be not counted.
The petitioners say:
rVhcl eas in several of the states, among which are
Sou'h Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,
Tennessee and Obio,and some other states, a charge

delphia, aged

Cable

Countries.

be

h is been made that
many or the ctt'zei.s have been
for a series of years, atd during the late eleetiuu
for Presi lent and Vice President kept away from
the polls by threats and acts of violence ami bloodthe t and a system of government ttnrebuked by
some of the af: resaid states; therefore, we, citizens
of ihe United States, respectfully petition aud earn
istly pray that your honorable body will examine
these charge* of criminal interference with free
suffrage, aud if found true that the entire vote of
the state* so oifeuding and iilegally oast for president and Vico President bo thrown out of the dual
c.uut.
Pcukiou Jlattrrs.

After

Elioiva from the Track.
Georgeto wn,Col, Feb. 4.—During a severe wind
storm this aftemoou the traiu for Denver o
the
Colorado Central railroad was blown from the track
a mile below this place, and tlie end o train is now
lying upon its ti le in the ditch. Of the t*emy parseugers oa board eighteen were imro o* less 1luroJ.

Letter from Gladstone.

Session

SENATE.

bill

should be fostered and every wise aud holiest effort
made by it assisted, such wild cat schemas as that
of leasing public domain should be discouraged.
A

Im

Hikltiuime

the temporary home for women and children
in Deering came up on its passage to be engrossed Mr. Moore of Thomaston, asked for an

explanation, saying that if they paid,
everything that was introduced here, and

Congress~-2d

iaous consent to

stitution.

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
ment.

PRICE THREE CENTS.^J
IN FLAMES.

HOURS.
PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCE! PRESENTED,
For an experimental station.
For the increase of penalties for violations
of the law in relation to tailing grain.
For increased ferry facilities between Portland and Ferry Village.
Remonstrances against steam ferry between
Kitterv and Portsmouth.
Against additional legislation relative to
throwing wood refuse into the Kennebec
river.
For legislation to prevent unequal and exorbitant ratea of freights on railroads. >>4g
Against the act to incorporate the Waterville
water company.
Relating to increase of salary of the jadge of
the police court of Belfast.
Against the destrnction of the look in the
Kennebec dam at Augusta.

Augusta, Feb. 4.

transporting money, merchandise and other
property, collecting notes, bills aiad other claim?, !
and doir.g all other express business, with all tho
powers and privileges, and subject to all tho duties,
liabilities and restrictions of similar corporations
under the general laws of this State. Said corporation shall have the right to operate over tho Beston
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.
& Maine railroad and all its leased lines and branches, and over all railroad, steamboat and stage lines
An act to tuako valid the o.'g.i .izntion and
doings
in Maine, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
of the Westbreek Library Association.
Sec. 2.—The capital stock of said corporation
The bill to establish au agricultural fertilizer
shall not exceed three hundred thousand dollars,
and shall be divided into shares of one hundred
station cama up as the special assignment of
dollars each. Said corporation may hold such real
the day.
ami personal estate as nuay be necessary or convenient for carrying on its business, not exceeding in
Pending its passage t > be engrossed Mr.
all the amount of its capital stock aforesaid.
Marble of Lincoln spoke iu opposition.
Sec. 3.—Tiie proprietors and operators of all railMr. Marble remarked that he did not beroads, steamboats and stages, who are common carriers of merchandise, shall furnish said company
lieve in the utility of the station.
It takes at
with all reasonable facilities, accommodations and
exchanges needful and convenient for its business, least tan years to demonstrate anything. Prof.
without or.Just or unreasonable discrimination iu
Alvord, a friend of the measure, who was
the rates charged therefor.
brought to address the legislature in its behalf,
The Senate, as well as the House, up to this
says “that our American stations are yet too
time, has been a sort of Quaker meeting.
young to have produced any important results.’
the
session
of the upper chamber toDuring
The station in Connecticut was established in
day, however, its silence was brokeu by a pro1877, aud lias been iu operation sines that time.
tracted dvbata on the experimental station
It has produced no results in field experiments
bill. Senator Marble opened the ball by a vigworthy of publication. President Clark of the
orous attack on the measure, and
during his Massachusetts
Agricultural says that it takes
remarks be stated that he would not be draten years at least to establish one agricultural
gooned into tho support of a measure which
fact of general value.
What would it cost
did not meet with the approval of his judgthen Ihe taxpayers of Maine to establish an
secret
ment, by.
societies, whether they wore
Not less tbau $100,000,
agricultural fact?
Granges cr other secret organizations, with the which really might be of very etna!I importSalvation Army thrown in
ance,— are the people of Maine ready 11 have
This last remark
launched upon them an institution thus expenoccasioned a ripple of laughter.
He spoke
sive, with so small a prospect of valuable reabout an hour, and his remarks engaged close
sults. A State weighed down with an indebtedattention. Senator Parkhurst urged the pasness in State, county, cities aud towns,
aggregating more than $20,000,000, and being nearly
sags ot tho bill, and so did Senator Lebrofce,
1(1 Pftr
nf ifh Antirrt vulnutiAn9
I
koim
wbo held tbe Senate by his oratory, and when
been furnished by the Secretary of State of
he was obliged to give way to a call for adConnecticut wfth the reports of their agriculjournment, it occasioned regret among thoso tural station, and have carefully examined
and I state here iu my place that they
them,
wbo heard him.
The Senate chamber was
would not be worth to Ihe average farmer the
packed with spectators, among whom were a paper on which they are printed, the contents therein having been primed aud repriutlarge number of members ot tbe House.
of this Union,aud are
Notwithstanding tbo vole passed by the oity ed iu many of the Slates
hardly intelligible to any but the highly eduof Portland endorsing the police bill by tbe
cated.
The laws of Connecticut requite all
Civil Service Reform Club, and before lbs Ju- the important bulletins of the station to ba
diciary Committeo of the Legislature, a strong published in circulars, two of which are to be
sent to eveiy postmaster in the State aud to all
reinonstrancQ is expected hero from the busitho papers iu the State.
That Information
ness men of Portland. Tho remonstrants will
I assert to hs as available and accessible to the
probably bo represented by counsel, and City people of Maine M to the paople of Connecticut. The State of Connecticut iu'arra is a
Solieitor Looney will appear in behalf of the
little move than tho
of Aroostook, with
city government to urge the passago of the tho population nearlycounty
that of cur own, with a
bill.
valuation more than double our own.
Her
revenues from railroad?, telegraph aud teleThera will probably ba u hotly contested
l
banks
aud
nes,
savings
express compafight before the committee on interior waters phone
nies is more than $1,030,00'), and pays more
over the question of passing an act to prohibit
th in 5-8 of her lax, winch is 1 1 4 mills while
ours is 4 mills on the dollar.
tbe filling up of Royals river at Yarmouth
it will thus be
teen shat she is a rich aud onuleLt little State,
with refuse from manufacturing establishable to indulge in the luxury of these
amply
ments
The Forest Paper Company, contro’.ed
expi-rment stations and lias been doing it for
by S. D, Warren & Co., will oppose the mea- eight years and is more than willing that the
sure before the committee.
peopla of Maine should receive and bo made
A sou of S. D.
acquainted with ail tas results of those expoiWarren and a Boston lawyer are here attendiruaotsl nations. These ail may be hud withing to tho interests of tho paper company.
out money and without price.
Li'j in; ask
Two years ago tho Legislature passed an act
then, why tho people of Maine shall be laxed
by thousands aud thousand? of dollars,for that
prohibiting tho shooting ot seals in Casco Bay. which
Connecticut is anxious uud ready to give
The fishermen now complain that tbe seals
her. lh;s is a question nhich^l address to the
have become so plentiful as to injure the fishSenate of 41 tine, iu ail soberness aud seriousing, and are hearing petitions for tho repeal of ness.
It is needless for rue to say to Senators that
the law. It is understood that Judge Godthe people of Maine have been exhaustively
at
whose
iustenco the law was parsed,
dard,
a m cruelly taxed lor more than 20 years.
Shall we go on with a species of improvident
will appear before the committee in opposition
by making needless appropriations,
legislation
to tbe petitioners. There will undoubtedly be
not called ior by the exigencies o
the times,
a warm fight, as Mr. Hamilton of Cumberland
till taxation shall have become unendurablt?
is making strong efforts to have tbo law reMr. President, we should not forgtt that a
system of cruel aud oppress!to taxation cost
pealed.
Charles the First his head, and Goorga III the
COMMITTED HEARING?.
brightest jet cl in his erowa. Beware, Mr.
The railroad committee gave p.u extended
President, lost we legisiatehere in such a manner as tj lake from the grand old
to
K 'publican
for
a
hearing parties asking
roodjaAment of
party of Maine its supremacy. Is is bur a
the freight rates from Portland to points easi,
few months since our party was driven from
who claimed that freight was shipped to Ban- power, upon the cry ot extravagance and improvidence raised by our opponents.
gor at considerably less charges than at iotsrMr Pu kbnrst made a few remaiks supportmediato points, notably at Burnham, Etna,
ing the bill and qauted extensively irom the
Belfast, &c., and that freight rates from 1A ri- experimeutai station
reports of Massachu.-eU?.
Mr. Ijatrcko of Piscataquis advocated the
gor to Portland and Boston arc loss than item
points forty miles this side of Bangor. I
II contended
passage o! the bill t length.
other words there is a discrimination
that the station was necessary.
of
The hill that
was put on the statute book two
freights that is objectionable.
The romonyeais ago was

and Chas. W. Lurrabeo, Esq., appeared for the
creditors. There are 185 creditors, with claims
running from $100 to $25,000. The largest are
James Baker and Frauk Harrington, of Boston; A. L. Brown, Whitefield, N,
J. H.

I:

is

and

property bad been transferred not legally
mado over before they decided to assign.
(To the Associated Press.)
A meeting of the creditors of the two firms
of Goes & Sawyer, and Goss, Sawyer & Packard, Bath’s largest shipbuilders, was held here
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam of Portland,
to-day.

TV...

following

Incorporate the Boston ff Maine Express
Company:
Sec, 1.—Frank .Jones, James T. Furber, Payson
Tucker, George P. Wescott, Frederick H-jbie, Joseph It, Boriwoll, Orville D. Baker, Geo. (J. Wing,
E, It. Burpee, F. H. Ciergue and Joseph H. Manley,
their associates and successors, are hereby made a
corporal ion by the name ef the Boston & Maine
Express Company, for the purpese of forwarding

stock. The company
business.
Neatly every creditor signed this agreement.
Mr. Goss stated in reply to a question that

<)7fl fit?

The

An Act to

Shipbuilding Company’s
is now doing a successful

6170

misnomer

justly applied.

salaries of judges of municipal courts shall

In case of insolvency, unsecured debtors
would receive about 25 cents on the dollar, but
by realizing on the New England Shipbuilding
Co., both firms being considered as one, it doos
not seem that any ono will get less than 100

aecsic

Street.

dairying requests an
$1,600, to be paid equally in
to

not

no

Legislative Notice.

relating

a fee for attorneys from
the amount of the fine.
12— The arrest of persons in chargo of the
shops, even if they are not named in the war-

Tho bill for tho protection of seal in Casco
Bay has been takon from the Judiciary Committee and referred to tho Committee on Fisheries and Came.
A bill was reported which provides that the

...

assets.

Establiah

is

Goss, Sawyer & Packard, liabilities_$204,474.34

HEARING

February 6, at

unanimously

aes«tt.

will be bad before the Judiciary
Committo at their Committee Room, as follow?: February 3, at 2 p. m., on an order to change
the State Election from September to November;
on

highway.

appropriation of
each county in which a butter association or
factory shall bo established, and that tho
Board of Agriculture shall see that tho money

The Bummary of the figures is as follows:
Total liabilities.$400,478.03

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

State Board of Health.

as a

Bath, Feb. 4.—A meeting of the creditors
of Goss & Sawyer and Goss, Sawyer & Packard was held here to-day. Hon. W. L. Put-

fin.RFRT

IRA H.

Jan28sntd

Hearing

in.

Chairman,

C. W. SMITH
n

is based on the ground that the lock affords the
only means of using the waters of the river

Eighteen Months Allowed to Settle the
Claims.

tension of

Waters.

of Paul G. Blanchard
for
PETITION
Act to prevent the throwing
and waste material into the
River.

Firms.

tof Portland made a statement of the
affairs of the firms, and offered a plan for ex-

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Interior

Shipbuilding

nam

sueodtf

on

Bath

(Special to the Press.)

13 PREBLE STREET.

Committee

of the Creditors of the

The petition

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
deo9

Meeting

informer.
11— Allowance of

13— Censorship of newspapers, so that they
may not advertise liquors.
14— An amendment to do away with the

Augusta, Feb. 4.
The House passed appropriations today to
the amount of $46,575.
The remonstrance against tho distraction of
the lock at tho east end of the KeDueboc river
at this city, that was presented to the House,

EXTENSION GRANTED.

ides as follows;
1— Increase of fines.
2— Imprisonment for the first offence.
3— Any conviction to be recognized as a “former” conviction.
4— One thousand dollar recognizances and
odo thousand dollar bonds for good behavior.
5— No discretion to counts.
6— Concurrent jurisdiction of trial justices
with police aud municipal judges.
7— PouriDg out, destroying or “dumps” to be
evidence of sales.
8— Special tax, wine-lists and signs, evidence
of sales.
9— Transportation punishable by flue aud
loss of team as in cases of smuggling.
10— A portion of the fine as a reward to the

rants.

terest to Our People.

-idsut

(Special to the Press.)

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Xew England. Ask jour dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to
a. W. SIMOMOX & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Foro St.

DAI T ,Y
What Ht Think. A bam the Future •( the
Anglo-Saxon Karr.

The following letter written by Mr. Gladcorrespondent of the
New York Tribune, shows in a striking manner the liberality of the English statesman’s
spirit and the breadth of bis views:
Beau Mb. Smalley: I was unwilling to
answer yonr letter hastily, and I therefore
postponed writing for two or three days, but
I find this does uot in any degree relieve me
from my dilemma.
Tbe first poiut raised by you is indeed one
that can be briefly disposed of. When I first
read in detail the life of Washington I was
profoundly impressed with the moral elevation and greatness of his character, and I
found myself at a loss to name among tbe
statesmen of any age or country many, or
possibly any, who could be bis rival. In saying this 1 mean no disparagement to the class
of politicians, the men of my own craft and
cloth, whom, in my own land anil my own
experience, I have found no less worthy
than other men of love and of admiration.
I could name among them those who
seem to me to come near even to him.
But
I will shut out the last bait century from the
comparison. 1 will then say that if, among
all the pedestals supplied by history for
public characters of extraordinary nobility
and purity, 1 saw one higher than all 11.a
rest, and it 1 were required at a moment’s
notice to name the fittest occupant for it, 1
think my choice at any time during the last
forty-five years would have lighted, aud it
would now light, upon Washington.
The other subject is one on which 1 hardly
like to tonch in a few lines, for the prospect
it opens to me is as vast as it is diversified,
and it is so interesting as to be almost overstone to tbe London

whelming.

Dr. Barham Zincke, no incompetent calculator, reckons that the English-speaking
peoples of the world an hundred years hence
will probably couut a thousand millions.
Some French author, whose name 1 unfortunately forget, iu a recent estimate places
them somewhat lower; at wha* precise fignre
I do not recollect, hut it is like 010 or 800
A century back I suppose they
millions.
were not much, it at all, beyond 15,000,000;
1 also suppose we may uow take them at
hundred.
These calculations are not so visionary

an
as

may seem to some; they rest upon a
rather wide induction, while the best they
can pretend to is
rough approximation.
But, as I rc-collect, it was either Imlay, or
one of those with whom the oauie of that
creature is associated, that computed, a century back, the probable population of the
American Union at this date; aud placed it
very nearly at the point where it now stands.
What a prospect is that of very many

they

hundreds of millions of people, certainly
among the most manful and energetic in

the world, occupying one great continent—
I may also say two—aud ether islands and
territories not easy to be counted, with these
islands at their head, the most historic ill
the world. In contact, by a vast commerce,
with all mankind, and perhaps still united
in kindly political association with seme
more hundreds of millions fitted for no mean
destiny. United almost absolutely in blood
and language, and very largely lu religion,
laws, and institutions.
If anticipations such as these are to be re-

alized iu any considerable degree, the prospect is at once majestic, inspiring and consolatory. The subject is full of meaning,
and of power; of so much meaning that the
pupil of the eye requires time to let in such
a flood of light.
1 shall not attempt, after
thus sketching it, to expound it. It woald
be as absurd as if a box-keeper at a theatre
when letting In a party should attempt to

expound
I hope

the piece.
that some person more competent

and less engaged than myself will give this
subject the study it deserves; taking his

stand on the facts of

the last century, aud
the promise, vuleat quantum, of the coming
one.
I cannot but thiuk, as well as hope,
that a good understanding, in the future
near and far, among English-speaking peoples, though it may not he matter of certainty, yet is beyond the necessity of going
a-becglng, so to speak, for recommendations
from any individual, earnestly aud with my
whole heart as I, for one, should recommend it.
Clearly, if the English speaking people
shall then bo anything like what we have
now been supposing, and if there shail be »
good understanding among them, there will
LlAJC

UCCU

A

UJ3C

UCODUIOIt

All

CA9J

UUVJi

;iran rijiuto, tuch as might stir another
Daute to denounce it, a renunciation of the
nobles, the most beneficial, the most peaceful primacy ever presented to the heart and
understanding of man.*
On the other band, great as it would be, it
would demand no propaganda, no superlative ingenuity or effort; it ought to bean
oiderly growth, requiring only that you
should be reasonably true and loyal to yaur
traditions, and we to oars. To gain It will
a

need

preterhuman strength

no

wisdom;

or

to miss it will require some portentous degeneracy. Even were it a day dream it
would be au improving one, loftier and better thau that which prompted the verse
super et Giramantas et Indo*
Proferet iuperium; jacet extra sklera tellos,
Extra auni soli.-q Jo a tie,

because it implies no strife or bloodshed,
and is full ouly of the moral elements of

strength.
C'ulby Esirsnilr.

•

Rev. O. P. Gifford, of Boston, has been invited by the Young Men’s Christian Association of Colby University to preach the sermon
the next commencement.
Rev. H. S. Barrage, Prof. C. E. Hamlin,
and Rev. N. Butler, art committee of the
trustees of Colby University, propose a memorial of Governor Coburu as well os of Gardiner Colby,in the shape of a bast or an oil painting, aud will gladly receive contributions for
at

that purpose.
Aeeiilculon the Graad TruaU.
When the Portland boned freight train on
the Grand Trunk road was about three miles
from Gilead, New Hampshire,yesterday mornlog one track left the track. The track was
replaced and the train proceeded, having received no

damage.

Bat a

number of

bolts

connecting llio rails had been brokeu, and
when the up freight passed the place ten cart
were thrown from the track.
The road was
blocked all dae. but it wan all clear last niffht.

Rent

Evtate Traaiftn.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have beeu recorded at the Registry ol
Deeds:
Brunswick—T. S. McLVUu to P. A. Mo.-In. laud

SB.'.

P. A. Morttl to H. B. Oobb, land.
H. P. Cobb ta P. A. Morin, land.
P. Gardener, Jr., to P. A. Mono,
Gorbam—8. 3. U .8 to Win. C.
buildings. (1200.
Otietteld—N. W. Plummer to S.
$10.

(37.50.
(5 J.
land. (100,
Fogg, laud and
G.

Sourr, land.

_

RAILWAY

MATTER*.

New YOU, Feb. 4.-Key. Mr. Meyrick, chaplain
Minor New.
of Millbank p la in, where Mr*. Dudley was incarA large meeting of iuttuential cilixens was held
cerated fur a short time o;i a charge of attempting
Tuesday evening at Quebec, at which resolutions
suicide I y poisoning, in an interview today said
were pas-ja-l strongly favoring Qnebeo as a summer
that while Mrs. Dudley was iu .Millbank prison she
terminus of the Canadian Pacific road, and lha
suffered from insomnia and took uarcoiiei to nrrbridging of the St. Lawrerce there to connect it
uuce s.ccp.
duo arrcis.t madness and was
impnl>
with the Intercolonial or other railroads entirely
sive. She was benevolent aud helped suffe-.ers hi
the institution. At one time she formed h scheme
thiongh Canadian territory for the purpose of nonfor nursing the children of tho p oreo that their
uectiug the Canadian Pacific with nn Atlantic seamothers would be enabled to live out for the day
board for a winter port.
On Jan. 4th last Mrs. Dudley wrote Mr. Mevri/k
Inspectors Watts and Howard of Boston, Toeslrom Eew Yo k ns tollowa:
“I can’t say that the
day evening, arrested Adrian E. Preston of Ipssuicidal impulse will never return, but I have taken
precautions to insure my personal safety.”
wich, for the embezzlement of (1,200 from tho
She
offered in the same letter to p »y the
Eastern Railroad Company. Ho was employed as
passage of a
friendless orphan from England to America. She
station agent at that place. His freight accounts,it
seemed greatly interested iu this orphan and
is alleged, wore crooked and had been fo' some
said
she would find her lucrative
if she
lime. It is said that be used rosney paid in freight
employment
came to America.
Continuing Mr. Meyrick said accounts to straighten other matters.
that the girl was never counceted w itli
and
politics,
I believe that the excitement caused
by the resent
dynau.ro outrages iu Ecgland caused her brain to
GENERAL. NEWS.
give way.
Lond >x, Feb. 4.—A movement has keen started
ITazen Evans, an aged citizen of Gorham, N.
in Nottingham to raise a national fund to
died suddenly of heart disease yesterday.
defray
the expenses
necessary to Mr*. Dudley’s defense.
The Toronto Presbytery, by a vote of 27 to 12,
;
New Y
k Feb. 4 —Mrs. Dudley, who was yeshas decided that a man may lawfully marry his deterduy committee to the Tombs to await the results
ceased wife’s sis’or.
of o Doncvau Kossa’s
injuries, denies that she was
President-elect Cleveland left Albany last night
ever an lumate of
any English asylum and says that
for Now York, Ho will stay in that
city till Satmost of the stories printed are false.
urday.
About 3.2d this p. m. O’Douovau Rossa was re1 he Chicago A Alton Railroad
moved from the Chambers St. hospital to the St.
Co., yesterday deV inceuts, w hich D under
quanerly div‘aenJ 01 2 Per cent, payable
charge of the Sisters of
Mercy, There he was given a private room and BUroh 2
A New Haven,
made as comfortable as porssible.
Conn., paper prints tbls morning
an extract from a Herman
Socialist paper of tthat
city. It commences thus: “Workingmen! throw
in
of
aside your tools, tako to
Indignation IVIectiug
Dynamiter*
guns, destroy your oppressors, tear down ibe barriers which close the
f*nri«wav to
happiness, to true manhood and freedom
Paris, Feb. 4.-A council of dynamiters was and secure
for yourselves such conditions as shall
held last evening to express indignation at the atenable every one willing to work to eujoy to the
utmost
tho
fruits of liis labors,” etc., etc. The
were
A
tack on Rossa.
Tho extremists
present.
production i? probab y irom a lunatic.
speech was ma le by a personal friend cf Ko98a,who
At a meeting of the bus ness men of Waltham.
called for “deep aud bitter vengeance on the anthor
Mass., last night, a loard of trade was organ!zed
of ihu cowaidiy attempt; most cowardly beaause a
with AiubioHu Webster as president, fifteen vice
instrument.”
ns
the
It
was
woman was chosen
propresidents, E. A. Harrington secretary and treasurposed and unanimously carried that “the English
er; also au ex entire committee.
government, being primarily responsible for thin
The Massachusetts House yesterday on grossed a
dastaidly outrage, should hear the consequences.”
till prohibiting the sale of liquor on election
E ach u.tmber cf the organization preseut took an
days.
ovli to tho effect that ,tue au:hois of this cowaid.y
The third annual exhibition of pigeons poultry
a tempt on the life of one of tho purest patriots on
and pets, under the auspices of tho New York Fan6hr.li will have to be paid tor by the best blood of
ciers’ Club, was formally opened yesterday at tho
the Hilton, io; even excepting iln heir to the Eu*
1
Madison Square Uardeu, New York city.
fcUsh thrcno, who ij now iu oar midst/’

THE

It would be useless to attempt to
enumerate the names of the men who from
time to time havo been assigned
makers.

PRE88.
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portfolios.

We do not seed anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Mrs. Ysenlt Dudley ought to shoot her

given

name.

Mrs.

Dudley,

Rossa’a

assailant, threatens

a book.
Unless she writes better
than she sho&ls the public will again be

to write

disgusted.
The

Mall Gazette

Pall

advocates

an

Anglo-American alliance. No, thank you.
The United States is getting along very
comfortably without assistance.
Mr. Bland has tackled the New York
banks. He wants to know why they refuse
the silver dollars that bear his name.
He will be a wiser, but not a happier, man,
when he finds ont.
The Senate has rejected the Reagan interstate commerce bill and passed a bill of its
own.
A long wrangle will follow between
the two houses and in the end neither bill
will became a law.

The latest slate comes from Albany—not
from President Cleveland however. On It
Garland’s name Is down'for the State department, Mr. Bayard having made up his
mind to remain in the Senate; the
treasury
is assigned to Mr. Hewitt of New
York;
Kichard T. Merrick of Washington gets the
postmaster generalship; Ex-Gov. Gaston of
Massachusetts the navy; Col. W. F. Yilas
of Wisconsin the war department and
William F. Whitney the interior department. The attorney generalship it will be
seen is yet to be filled.
Tbis cabinet is said
to have been made up by Cleveland’s intimate Albany friends, and therefore is supposed to be entitled to more respect than the
ordinary newspaper cabinet. We are inclined to think, however, that in cabinetmaking Cleveland has no intimate friends who
would be likely to leak.
Mr. Cleveland may, and probably will, go
further and fare worse than to take these
men, who are all of them pretty respectable
Democrats as Democrats go. The fact that
several of them are not very popular in
their own party is by no means discreditable
to them.
Current Comment.
THE ONLY WAY TO

Representative Collins’s efforts to get the
bankruptcy bill before Cong-ess have come
to naught. The bill is as dead for this session as Julius Caesar.

If Mr. Collins ever
has the good fortune to sit in a Republican
house he may get the bill taken up.

Frank Jones of Portsmouth started life as
a peddler.
His cart was gorgeously decorated, and on one side was painted iu big letters the words, “Good
weight marm.”
This historical fact has just been brought to
his notice, and he has hastened to Washington to teil bis friends who are pushing him
into Cleveland’s cabinet.
Thw

nuniGCrnlo ll <1 vo

New York

hnmm

tA

great numbers to meet CleveTLirty-eight cabinet “booms” represent'ng as many S.ales, Lave cither arrivid or are on ihe way. Mr. Cleveland will
undoubtedly conclude before he gets away
from this crowd that there are a good many
cileusive partisans in his own party.
in

land

The English nation seem to have badly
lost their heads In the first exuberance of
their joy at heariDg that Itosea was shot,
aod the amount of alcohol that ran down
their tin oats in the shape of toasts to Mrs.
Dudley ft ill prevent their lull recovery ior
some days.
When they do get hack to their
senses they will probably see that their
premature
hilarity has made Rossa a
much bigger man than he ever wras before.
It is proposed in Vermont that a code of
six signals be adopted for steam whistles in
places where there are mills or factories
where the weather predictions can be received by telegraph, so that the sounds of
the whistles every morning will inform
everybody within heariug what the weather
for the day is to be. It is calculated that a
steam whistle can be heard over a radius
of from six to ten miles In every direction.
Mr. Gladstone in an open letter to Mr.
Smalley of the New York Tribune, takes
occasion to pay a graceful tribute to
the memory of Washington. He finds himself at a 1ob8 to name among the statesmen
of any age or any country hardly any who
could be his rival. The American people
accept this, coming as it does from Mr. Gladstone, as a great compliment to their idolized statesman hut at the same time
they
know that if Mr. Gladstone’s grandfather
had said the same thing he would have been
hung for treason.
On

Thursday

a

committee of the Pennsyl-

fcjwuavo

njryi

tcu

punish wife-beating with

AgaiUBt

the

a

lash,

UU1 LU

to be

administered in the presence of witnesses in
the jail yard, at a whipping-post.
Tbe
strength of the growing sentiment in favor
of the whipping-post for this class of offenses
was shown by the Senate voting down the
report, and voting to take up and consider
the bill by 32 to 16. This does not necessa
rily insure the passage of this bill, but it goes
a good way toward the passage of some such
measure.

Col. Carroll D. Wright says the attitude of
Congress in regard to the bureau of labor
statistics will have very much to do in determining whether he shall remain permanently at the head of the bureau or not. If
Congress is inclined to be niggardly and refuses an appropriation sufficient to enable
the office to do its work efficiently he shall
retire. Ou the other hand if Congress is
disposed to treat the bureau fairly he will
remaiD and do his best to make it of service
lo the country. Col. Wright, very properly,
will insist that the bureau shall be something
more than a sop thrown to the
laboring
man.
__

The Massachusetts House has passed a
bill prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liqnor at saloons on election day from midnight to midnight. As a Boston representative pointed out, this arrangement will be a
boon to tbe hotels, which will coin money
on prohibition days, for there is
nothing
in the law to prevent a man from going into
& hotel and getting as many drinks as he is
able to pay for provided his name is duly inscribed on ihe hotel register. People that
cannot write may be kept sober by the law,
but people who can will find no more difficulty in getting drunk on election day than
on the day of the Banker Hill celebra'ion.
At the annual conference of the boa-d of

Indian commissioners, the Indian Rights
association and other friends of the Indians

Washington last month resolutions were
adopt'd urging tbe passage of the Coke
bili by the home, favoring a thorough investigation of the leasing of Indian lands,
depiecating tbe recognition by the government of tribal lines, and earnestly urging
education, individual ownership of land,
and finally full citizenship as the true and
lasting solution of the Indian question. On
the subject of appropriations, the conference expressed the sensible and snggestive
opinion that “appropriations should be increased on all lines leading toward selfsupport and diminished as rapidly as possible aiong all lines leading toward pauperism.” And, as an essential for any real
progress, the employment of only first-class
men as Indian agents was once more urged,
with salaries large enough to secure men
of character, experience and unquestionable
in

integrity._
Cabinet Gossip.
Tbe newspapers and the politicians seem
likely to be allowed to guess at tbe men who
to compose President Cleveland’s cabinet
up to tbe moment tbeir names are sent into
the Senate. The President-elect evinces not

are

the slightest disposition to relieve curiosity
on the subject before he is compelled to do
so.
It is only a mouth now to the day of
bis inauguration, and yet it cannot be asserted that anybody bat himself, and the
men he has invited to seats in the cabinet if
any such there be, has any actual knowledge
on the subject. Since the discussion began
about all the prominent Democrats in tbe
country, and a good many obscure ones
have been “mentioned” as likely to receive
a call.
Fully a hundred cabmets, differing
wholly or in part, have been submitted to
President Cleveland for his approval by the
newspapers already and between this time
and the fourth of March there will be large
additions to this number. A newspaper
that has not constructed a cabinet since tbe
sixth of November is a rarety.
There are one or two names on which the
guessers agree, and only one or two. Very
few cabinets have been constructed with tbe
Senaname of Thomas F. Bayard left out.
tor Garland also figures in most of the newspaper cabinets as attorney general. Beyond
these two names there has been nothing like
substantial agreement among the cabinet

SETTLE IT,

(Providence News.)
The battle of Shiloh has called forth snch
a diversity of opinion that it has been
suggested that it be fought over again In the
presence of an umpire and a referee.
MUGWUMP
r>akl
—

Jr.
_1
------m

the spirit in which
the work is done. If the scene of action
shifts from one part of the field to another,
the correspondent must “follow the sound
of the heavy guns,” for it is his part to see
all he can of the fighting, aDd to
grasp the
whole of the great drama of which each soldier sees only a part.
So too, in the campaign, if a column is detached for any hazardous enterprise, it is
the chance of war for some to go and many
to stay behind, hut the correspondent must
go as a matter of course. It is his function
to see for the public at home, and wherever
there is stirring action, there his post of duty
is. He is not cared for as the soldier is. He
belongs to no command, and is not looked
after by anybody. He must care for himself as best he may, and neither glory nor
promotion comes to him in reward of heroism. If he fails be does not count in the
bulletin, and mention of his fate is casual

V

South In favor of education. In other
words,
having helped the Democratic party to elect
a President, he now turns about with
characteristic Ireachery and advocates a
policy
which is directly inimical to Democratic
safety and prosperity.
MAINE ENTERPRISE IN THE SOUTH.

(Palatka (Fla.) Herald.)
A man and family arrived here one
day
last week; the next morning he paid $450
for a lot, and that evening he had a
shanty
erected, a stove put up, and he and family
in
it
that
slept
night. This man was from

Maine.

AITNUAL SALE
«.

going

He had

on.

puviu;

10

iuucuicu

iuc

o

To be had of all Storekeepers, Groccre, und Chemists.
Sole A gents for the United States (wholesale
only) C. David &
i), frerchurch Avenue, London,

(Chicago New*.)
Wo are informed by our valued exchange,
the Kansas City Times, that Senator Vest is
a much broader, greater man than when he
came into the Senate.
We an; gratified to
hear this, for we distinctly remember that
when Mr. Vest first went from p.'or old Mizzoora to Washington he set the precedent of
getting into a bath-tub with his boots oo.
We also remember haviug read in the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat that during a heated
controversy between Senator Test and the
discriminating editor of the Kansas City
Times, the latter gentleman called the Senator “a dirty little dog.” We are glad to be
assured by the Times that the Senator from
Mizzoora has grown broader and greater.

Ulnar I.nugungca while their
Master Talks about Them.

EVER

ing

talklDg gazed silently at the old fashioned stove, on which steamed a big tin pan
full of hot water. They howled in relays,
and the dozen of other animals that had
larger cages in the first tier looked utibappy
and worried by the incessant din.
Gazing
with fatherly ownership over his menagerie
was Donald Burns, a
well-built, clear-eyed
Scotchman with long bushy moustache and
curly brown hair. He said :
“These are only samples, but you can see
how every kind of parrot looks. I got in over
800 last week, and have them stored
away
now.
They come in on sailing ships, chiefly
Portuguese.
I give the Captains points
about what birds to get, and what they are
worth. I’ve one agent at Porto Bello to
whom I send flour, hams, coro meal, and
He trades these articles off for
gew-gaws.
1 bey go further than money. I exbirds.
pect to sell a bird at twice what I pay for
him, though I take ten per cent, off for cash.
But ten per cent, of the parrots die, so, allowing for feed and care, there is not as
mnch profit as you might think. I did a busor

iness ol

$30,000

last year.
Parrots range in price from $5 to $26,
though many are soid for greater prices.
This large bird, all soft gray except a red tip
on Us tail, is a gray African.
They are
worth ordinarily from $10 to $15. The Mexican are tbe dearest and the best talkers.
A
good one is worth $25. I’ve one here that
picked up the Spanish alphabet on his way
up on Ihe ship. They are light green, with
red wiog joints and yellow heads. An Amazon parrot is of a snarly disposition and dirty looking. It’s worth $10." One of these
green and orange birdB, with light blue forehead, is worth $5. When they have red
foreheads they are worth $1 less. Cuban
birds are cheapest, only $3 apiece. They
look uneasy, solemn and hypocritical.
Troopioles are a new kind to bo imported.

They look like half balched chickens with
their yellow bodies and black heads and

I sold one to a Fourth avenue barber for $100. It could talk, and whistle
“Pretty Polly Perkins,” two German waltzes, and a bugie song.
AIodo over in that corner cage I have a
queer animal, an Australian laughing jackass.
He don’t do anything but sit on his
perch aud stare and grin in an idiotic way.
Every few minutes he brays. I’ll poke him
and he’ll bray foryou.”
Mr. Burns took a slat off the cage and
the bird. It flopped around uneasily,
looked silly and brayed. It laughed Blily to
itself over its success, and Mr. Burns went

wings.

50

to talk in Bix weeks.
Parrots naturally would all be centenaii
ans.
Bringing them here shortens their
lives 15 or 20 years on the average. I never
knew one to die of old age. When they arc
first brought here many of them die. Inflammation of the lungs or colds kill them
usually. The oldest one I know of is owned
it is a gray Aincan,
uy an aiiuauy rainiiy.
109 years old. It has been Lauded down
and treated with the best ot care. In Mexico they often get to be 100.
Families hand
them down as heirlooms, and they are spoken
of as *our family parrot.’ Parrots do not
propagate in this climate. A gray one has
been known to hatch out young ones in Europe, but never here. Paroquets born in
Australia will propagate here, but not often.
The proper temperature to keep a room
with parrots in it is 72 degrees. I give them
tepid water to drink. It might give them a
cold to drink hydrant water.”

War Correspondents.
Cameron, Herbert and flurleigh, the Mem
W ho Sacrificed Their Lieu in Kgjpt.
(N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.)
The loss of journalism in General Stewart’s campaign has been much heavier than
that of the army. Of the 1500 soldiers engaged, 200 or 500 have been killed or wounded; while of the half-dozen journalists two
are dead and one lies stricken with wounds.
To persons who have seen nothing of active
warfare the position and duties of the newspaper correspondent are scarcely at all un-

derstood,

and it is a

popular misconception

that the writer of newspaper letters from
the field loiters about headquarters in time
of quiet and lingers in the Jrear during battle, depending upon the reports of others for
his information concerning what happens in
front.
In common with most popular notions
about warfare, this is the exact reverse of
the truth. From the general in command
to the private in the ranks there Is no man
in the army whose exposure to danger is
more contant or greater than is that of the
capable and faithful newspaper correspondent. When the day of battle arrives he
bestirs himself to find where the hardest
work of war is likely to be done, In order
that he may be there to see, for his ability to
describe events accurately and vividly depends upon his success in seeing them with
his own eyes, sharing in the danger and un-
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COLORED BROCADE VELVETS.

4

$1.50,

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely

former price

former price

$S.OO-$3.75,

$4.75

Wo will state for the benefit of our customers that this is not an old shopworn
stock that has been accumulating for years, but the goods are all fresh and nearly
all new, bought for this special sale and are IMtlE.ViE BAItOAIJiS. As a special
favor we would request all those who can to call as early in the day as possible
anil avoid the grand rush attendant upon this great sale. We make this sweeping
reduction in order to effect a quick safe and keep business booming. Every lady
intending to purchase a Silk or Velvet within the next six months had better improve the present opportunity as they cannot be sold at these prices after this sale,
if stormy the sale will be postponed to the next pleasant days.

Cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chilis and Fevers,
ami Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and I.lver.
It Is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
AS- The genuine has above trade mark and
erossed red lines on w rapper. Take no other.
a»Ji: milj bJ BIIOWS CUESH'AL <X)„ BALTIBUtlE, B9.

eod&wlvmm
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BONDS
BY

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

feb2

Congress Street.
**»'

Flat

Roll

or

-

will be dressed with

a

great

many of the New

Building.

Deposits

into the store and

Drop
Hew

try them

Counsellors at

THE HATTER,

OS

M. Sliders.

eodtf

Yarmouth,
Portland,

William E. Gould, Portland.

eod3m

boxdsT
Rockland.6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Qold.Gs
Anson.

4s

AltETAS SHURTLEFF,
194 MIDDLE STREET, C’oiltand.
January 1.1884.
janlotf

NO.

LAVINE

JAVA!

The species o£ Coffee known as “ffnudehUng Java,” which Is raised in very limited quantities and imported into this country, is valued
highly for its superior quality, both in strength and flavor. It is p:»
notutced by judges to be the richest, strongest astd most dciicio. s coffee in the world.
That our patrons may have an opportunity to judge of the correctness of our assertion, we furnish a StJil’iE Clil*, at our hot coffee
counter, FBEE OF CBAKtU to every customer. To the public a cts.
per cup.

30 Cents per

Excels Everything For

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

pound; 31-2 pounds for $1.00.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

HOUSE CLEANING.

Wholesale and lletail Grocers.

JLnrine snakes easy work.
I.urine makes the hardest water sots.
I.arine does aot injure the finest clothes.
La vine <l©r* not burn or chap the haud<

Ja»31

One half the proceeds will be given to the Y. M. C.
A., for the benefit of their Library. Admission to
all parts of the Hall, 15 cents. Tickets at Stock-

bridge’s.

kefort the Four! of Claims iu the proHtculion of French Spoliation tHniuis.
Address all correspondence to Iff. K. Virgin. Union Mutual linildiug, Portland,

ington Society
will hold their Annual Fair and Eutertalament. Thursday and Friday afternoons ana evenings. Feb, 5tb and Gthat Reception room, City Hall.
A good assortment of useful and fancy articles
for sale.
Supper served each evening from G to 8 o’clock.

Refreshments solicited.

An attractive entertainment will

ANDERHON, Prop’r.

HOTeST"

There will also be other athletic sports between the
bouts. Wrestling to oommenoo at 8 o’clock. Admission 60 cents.
feb&llw

the conductor will he !jiiu!«vI .at th«
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
door of the house.
II. Ij. Pcrautou, Prop’r.
deo23U3m

will

—

23d.

Grand Concert by Fnll military Band
Mnaio for Dancing by fall orchestra of 15 pieces.
The floor will be under tho management of Mr.
F. K. Farrington. Between the dances promenade
music by the military band.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies 75c. to be had
at mnsic store and of members of the band.

feb3

L, DEANE, 515, 7th St., IV. W..
d«&w3w
jan22
Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Monday, Feb. 9, 7Iu*i r K very AfAdaai«»ion: AfterKreniug.
Evening iOc, Polo and attraction
when
admission
will be 25c.
No
nights excepted,
Polo Except by State Lex^ae h ami.
A
first class rink and only first-class attractions. The
management reserve the right to ref use admission or
skates to objectionable parties.
febSdtfBEK l C. WHITTIBK. Manager.
On and after

ternoon and
noon lOc;

AT COST

—

Acnerfc&ti & Foreign Patents,

So, S3 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
tS’-.All bialnsee ralaticg to Patents promptly an<3
taithlnUy otocatail.____

PORTLAND

COE

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
fiTILE bill to refer the claims for French SpoliaJ.
tions, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law, I am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Z. K. HARMON,
Centennial Block.
lGfch.
Portland, Me., Jan’y
jan!7dtf

A

is

Supported by

of Ladies' Furs at cost.

is

Haydn Association.

Promenade Concert

selling Horse Blankets

—

selling Soft

and Stiff

mtJHlC

COE

Co.,

will sell any of
MARINE

Caps

RISKS ONLY.

on

Premiums on Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884.

his Fur

OPEN

at cost.

EET&,

Music Books for Schools.

SCOTCH

ADMISSION

CHECKS, IO TENTH.
P. 8. The management reserve the right to refuse all objeetiouable parties,
decaidttC. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

44

GRAND VOCAL

issellingTrunksandBags

1,447,760 70

at cost.

AND

Instrumental Concert

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1.
1884, to Dee. 31, 1884.$4,04G,271 04
paid during same period. 2,100,010 20

LINIMENT

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Larlne.
MANUFACTURED

Hartford

km I

highest character, both in words and music, exersolfeggios. By L. O. Emerson. GO ctB.,

cises and
BY

Chemieat

and Sore Throat

Diphtheria

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

$G per dez.

Company,

VO(JR GROCER KEEPS

Portland, Jan. (5, 1885.

Other well-known and very successful books for
are:
Welcome Chorus, W. S.
Tilden; High Hchool Choir, Emerson & Tilden,
Prico or
and ILnurel Wreath, W. O. Perkins.
Also
each of the three books, $1, or $‘J per doz.
High Hchool Book of Seng, Ernst Leslie, 75
cts., or $G per doz., and Public Hchool Ilyinuul, by Irving Emerson, 40 cts., or $3.GO per doz.

High Schools

HAKTFOED.CONN.
IT.

A, H. SAWYEB, naaafactiirer'g Agent
202V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

marl t*

High Schools, acSong Greeting.
MARIES. 82 Part songs of the
S

ademies and

d&wly

HEALTH!
Swift’s Specific cured me of rheumatism three
months ago, after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinn relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att’y at Law, Brunswick, Ga,
been afflicted with rheumatism nearly forty
years, and a few bottles of Swift’s Specific cured
It is a God-send to the suffering.
me.
J. B. Waller, Thomson, Ga.

Children’s Songs and how to

CS.ifti tlmni TLe newest book for ComLIM5I11* MON Schools. By W. L.
ZM
Tomlins. In two editions. The School Edition has
voice parts only, and costs 30 cts., or §3 per doz.
The Teachers’ Edition has songs and accompaniments, amt co3ts 75 cts. 82 good songs for singei*

11*5

of all ages.

Other very popular School Song Books are: Emerson's Hong v eil*, and Perkins’ Cwolden Robin
and Whippoorw ill, each 50 cts., or $5 per doz.

I have

1 have been entirely relieved of severe rheumatism in my right arm by the use of Swift’s Specific,
and passed through last winter without a relapse.
Sidney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, .Atlanta, Ga

TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a sufferer from
rheumatism twenty years; was reduced to a skeleton; could hardly get about, even on crutches.
Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and well.
Mrs. Ezra Mkkshon, Macon, Ga.
Swift’s Specific has relieved me of rheumatism
which at one time threatened to stop my ministerial
work.
Rev. W. A. Kirk, Cross Plains, Ala.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tmc Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Ofcwnrm
janl

Gems for Little

Singers.

„»«

book for Primary Schools and Kindergartens, with pictures, sweet poetry and sweeter music. U. E. Emerson & Gertrude Swayne. 30 cts.,
or S3 per doz.
Mailed for the retail price.

charming

OLIVER DITSOJt & CO., Boston.
TTS&wZw

janli?
NOTICE.

HAVE sold out my stock an<i business to Messrs.
Megquier & Jones, who will continue the business af formerly carried on by me. All accounts for
and against me will be settled at my old place of
business.
C. A. DONNELL.

I

We shall continue the business heretofore carried
on by G. A. Donnell.
feb2dlw*
MEGQUIER & JONES.

Mr. Batciielder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for teu yearB, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
bas kopt Diphtheria out of my family, and will euro
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mbs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

CITY HAXL,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 12th,

COE

fa

Every family should secure

Also GOLDEN

M. W.

a

bottle at

$12,938,289.38.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

BATCHELDEPv,

46 Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Mauufact’r
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
d3nj
anl

UecuritiesmrtgageIJ
NEGOTIATED

BY TUB

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,Corning, Iowa
to G«o. W. Frank & Harrow.)
(Successor

the best Farming
Choice First AIort*a#esiu
Kansas and

IrietrictB in Iowa, Missouri
Interest navi <M your own Home in N.

SB^fWELft

to)Muuun>

BGTlX

THE

Exchange.

YEARS' EXPERIENCE

a omul Bah, OUm«o, imuoia

XTBly

Boston, and

>t8~_febSdlw

197 MIDDLE ST.

eodtf

isFis*

COKKESPONDBItl,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.

SHOES

dlinteodllm&w6w6
Produces
Wind

a

or

the CHEAPEST
and BEST for i'llII—
OREM. S'-;:- m'limiw without

Flame
Rain

I

Im*

jaylO

OYSTERS!

DIBItiO M1NERA L WATER.
Iced water rains digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
3*5 to 48 hours; use of cans tree: water per gallon
10 cents.

raprietor*.
to2S

trade-markand"JohnMuhdel^

te Co.” on sole of each pair. KIT
PERFECTLY* l ook Nice,
Give! «» hi for t. On t w ear others
The 1200 Boys in (Omni
Collcae, Philadelphia, all WEAK THEM, and
their Guardians will have NO OTHER MAKE.
UriitVE SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAL,
ti* Sold by nil reputable dealers, “(MX

Wo*v

cannot extinguish.

Will ignite anything combustible. Sells at sight;
price to agents, 25c each, or SI per dozen; exclusive
right of sale for a city, county or state given free.
WAQGETT A CO. 82 Washington at., Chicago, 111,

BCNBLElf

Quartette,

the different members of the Dram
Corps will appear in Solos, Sc.

J. W. M UNGER,

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

Clark, Director,

MASTER NEDDIE TBAYER,

UATTBH,

jan24

Corps,

(30 yiE.HBGR*,)

The Wonderful Infant Drummer, (onlv 4 year* oldl
together with a Kali ORCHESTRA and CH0BU3.
Reserved scats 50 ets. General admission 35 ets.
Tickets on sale at Steckbndge’s Music Store on
Monday, rob. 9th. Doors open at 7, to commence

Nebraska.

J'.

Is oar Inotto In IioaniM. Send for circular
irivinK full particulars aa trHoans. reference, etc.

Refer

COE

Days

~

ASSISTED BY THE

Clarion

J. D. JONES. Presidput,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A, A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

fobs,1885

ps

nOiiniN.

Drum iUii jur J. I

of

40 PER CENT.

once.

SALVE for PILES.

OF

Dividend to Policy

Holders on
Premiums KYrmiiiatliig; iu 1884,

BY THE

first Beg’t Crum, fife and Bugle

has an immense stock of
the above goods on hand,
and is bound to reduce it.

Six Tec Tent Interest on arnouut Outstanding Scrint Paid On and After Feb. S, 1885.

Losses

EVENING.

MB YTE

Total Marine Premiums. $5,605,700 14

cod2w

RINK

Block, iTtiddlo Hi.

EVXiLRY

—

IJSJE LA VINE

GBinnEB.

SKATING

Mlorer Bros.’

Marino Risks from 1st

January, 1884, to 31st December,
1884 .$3,1)68,039

HALL.

BY

PORTLAND

This Company will take rlska at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Premiums

Patti

—

Admission—Gentlemen 60 cents, Ladies 25 cents.
Tickets for eale at McGowan & Young’s Book
Store, by the members and at the door.
Doors open at 7.
feb4dtd

OFJEW FORK.

AGAINST

AT

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 11th, 1885.

Hats at cost.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

the auspices of the conferences of

CITY
is

—

St. Yincent De

COE

dtd

AND

GOFFEE PARTY
under

before
Hall, Friday even in g,
A full attendance of the
F. H. CLO YES, Sec’y.
come

Mutual Insurance

dtd

GRAND

of all kinds at cost.

Officers,

Sale of Beats com'

feb4

—

fei>3__dtd

Dramatic

mences

COE

the 11th day of February next, at 3 o’clock p. ra.
SAMUEL ROLFE,
ALPHEUS G. ROGERS,
President.
Secretary and Treas.

first-class

a

Company.

Price 75 and 50, Gallery 35.
Saturday, Feb. 7.

selling all kinds

SWIFT, Secretary.

Gray

EAST LYNNE.

COE

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will he hold in the Library Room. Mechanics Building on THURSDAY
EVENING, Feb. 6th, at 7.30 o’clock.

of

Miss. Ada

at cost.

A.

THEATRE^

0\E NIGHT.—Monday, Feb. 9tb.
The distinguished Emotional Actres.

Issellingallkindsof Robes

ttSKTINWS.

Annual Meeting for the choice
and such other business
THE
may
will be held at Union

dlw

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

Briggs,

R. B.

Concert,

AT

CITY ECAIiXj,
Monday Evening, February 9lh,

THE

M.

give their

Aunual Promenade

undersigned solicits correspondence in relation to tue management of these claims. He
lias had many years experience in Commission
Court business. He refers by permission to Hon.
William P. Frye.

O.

—

entire gate money* at
IVIectinuir'i* If nil, yfomlny Evening, Feb. 9.

French Spoliation Claims.

M.

BETWEEN

—

GEO. ETERY, lliddcford. Champion of
.flame, and A. A.HANKELL, Portland,
Lancashire rules, best two in three, winner to take

3___dtf

or

be

WRESTLING MATCH

OFFICE,

Herbert; G.

for

will

served.
Admission—afternoon* free, evenings 15 cts.
dtd
jeb2

HOTEL,

Vo. 4 TOLiflAV PLACE.
to

provided

from 12 to 2 o’clock Innch
Supper and lunch 25 cts. ench.

Friday

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa
Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying

janMJd2m

Open from Feb. Otb

be

both evenings.

up.

Dr. KESiSO.VS

pjt

jan30dlw

The Ladies of the Martha Wash-

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

Losses

585 & 587 CONGRESS ST.

St.

dec23dGw

PALMETTO

SOIjIOITORS

Maine.

c. a. hall.

HAINKS FAMILY,
Thursday Kvening, February 5(b.

Just completed. First-class in
appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates 84.00 per day.

COFFEE! mu umm

MANDEHUNC

~y7m.

CONCERT AND READINGS

-above Florida Hotel, for the season
rates, etc., address by mail or tel-

T.

Ladles.

dtf

every

cecded 10 all the papers, record* autl evidence
bearing on French * pollution
IniniM, collected by JA.flF’H II. DAI’STFflf, during a period of over tifiy year*,
while utio ney for Much ciaiiuuuts, are
asscviaied ns

feb4

Bath.6s & 4a
Maine Central, ,7s A f.s
P. & O. R. R.6s

50 cents admits

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E EARLE, Washington, I). C.,
SaccrsKorN to Pickett & Baric, having hiic-

—

feb3

For

HB.PLANT

dtd

GILBERT’S,
Evening.
Gentleman with

On

Spoliation Claims.

French

it,
Feb. 13th, at 8 o’clock.
members is requested.

HOT

1884-85.
egraph.
of

Jan7__dim

as

Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Hbnry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams,
William W. Brown,

1

George Ubby.

36c.

Thursday

91RH. E. 91 ANSON & HON,

J»t-

Bacokange

Geo.

AT

—

Proprietors of the Hay View House,
.Ferry Beach, Me., have laken the

THE

ON MIDDLE ST.

jan31

Law,

Jester.THOS. W. KEENE.
sale at Theatre Box Office, Monday Feb.

a

Waltzing and The “German,”

SANFORD, FLORIDA.

CENTENNIAL. BLOCK,

on

Prices, $1.00, 76c, 60© and

jan30

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

Maine Savings Bank, 19S Middle
Street.
Annual Meeting of this corporation will be
held at their Banking Room, on Wednesday,

MERRY

Seats
2d.

fflBITUB KKKOKTM.

LIBByT

SENDERS &

bill,

rtta

FOOL’S REVENGE.
Bertuccio

cotltf

feb3-«13t

TRUSTEES :
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,

Cross

February

Turn Tuvlne'a (

STREET,

KBMIiNEHM I'AKDH.

on, even 14'

Special Shapes and they are very nobby.

H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM, E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

FredesickRobik, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbkook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,

Head

Opp,
junSi

don’t want to buy at present. Merry has

you

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as In National Banks.

William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,

MIDDLE

253

Shakespeare’s Grand

RICHARD III.
Thursday,

low

as

of

Tragedy,

MAIUFACTIM AXD RETAIL HATTER

—

COMPANY

Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks receivea.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and executo legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to
countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.

Wednesday Evening, February 4th,

the lowest.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

trust SPRING
HATS

on

Brims, in all the colors,

Tragedian,

of the

Colley Cibbers’ Version

gvIWtrlQ

eodtf

Interest Allowed

ut 8 p.m.
fel>4d2t

Supported by a Powerful Dramatic Company under
the management of Mr. W. R. Hayden.

fiAUrDO

dlw

MERRY’S
WINDOW
TO DAY

H. .11. PAYSON & CO.

Special

our

DERBY CLOTH HATS!
as

former price $4.25
**
“
4.75
“
“
5.50

$3.50,
3.75,
4 50,

of

We will also show on our counters our Special Spring .'Color, the most stylish
color ever shown in the city;
it leads them all.

$1.37.

Qualities Reduced in the

show two

eats

Spring Styles.

former price $1.50
“
“
1.75

$1.25,
1.50,

man can

TBOS, W. REEVE,

BARREMORE.

1,50

portion.

3.37 1-2,

jan31

Engagement

COLORED SILK RHADARAS.

$2.50,
2.00,

First National Bank

other

Two Nights Only. Wednesday and Thursday, February, 4th and 5th.

THE WS1BSSH

BLACK BROCADE VELVETS.

Pimm

no

PORTL AN DJTIi E ATRE.

Colored Fancy Striped Dress Satins 50 cents, former price $2,00
Colored Moire Antique Dress Silks, $1.25, former price $3.00.
Colored Plain Satins 50 cents, former price $1,50.
The remainder of our Summer Silks 37 1-2 and 50 cents, former
price 02 1*2 and 75 cents.

T FT F,

as

CONGRESS HALL,

1.12

former price

■

“

$1.00

BB BBBH^^HH^HBH

Jan26

such

at

Commencing Thur«<lny, Feb. 5th,

BLACK SILK RIIADAJIAS.

them are dead and one lies prostrate. Shail
tear fall for them? Shall no part of the
glory be theirs when the account is made

SALE

lesmeric Exhibitions,
Sears

give,

COLORED CrRO OB AIN DRESS SILKS.

no

FOB

Prof. C'mlwell who gave so many cbarmlrg
well as Wonderful Entertainments here some
ago has been engaged to give a series of bis

c

viKiiin

former price 75 cents

cents,

75

heroic, devoted,
duty, hardy
endurauce, and self-sacrificing in rendering the service that fell to them. Two of

on:

ing. After a parrot gets started talking it
picks up lots ot things. You can leach ono

II

KIOWA

liiiAin unw

in

aog2

as

informed that the Liebi" Comtfco onlvimniiifoc(„,./„
or_
to offer the article
Liebig's
6
of genuineness

COMMENCING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

tireless in

poked

“Holidays are the bes’ time for me. The
week before Christmas I sold $1,500 worth.
Sometimes 1 have 3,000 parrots stored away
in various places around the city.
To teach a parrot to talk, it should be kept
tepara'e from other parrots, though they often learn from each other. The way I think
best is i n keep it in your bedroom, and every
night before you go to bed put a cloth round
the cage and eay something to tbe bird. It
will ponder over it all night, and when you
take the do h off iu the morning tbe parrot
will say what you said the night before For
exarnp'e, if you say ‘Good morning’ the
night before, the par;ot will say ‘Good
morning’ when it sees you the next morn-

able5

CADWELL,

The Wonderful mesmerist.

hereby

Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 4th & 5th,

in

(N. Y. Sun.)
Several hundred parrots perched in cages
around the walls of a room on the
ground
floor ol 115 Roosevelt street on Saturday afternoon, and when they were not screech-

PROFESSOR

SILKS & BROCADE VELVETS

Hundreds of Parrots
Jabbering

EKOAOE9IENT OF

The Greatest Sale of

np?

COMPLIMENTS IN THE WESTERN STYLE.

Co.,

eodtf

jatt31

Admission 10c. Reserved seats 16c.

and piclnresque account of a bombardment
anywhere extant in literature.
These were brave men and true. They
were

are

nanv are

England._guarantee

accompanied

must

8,000,000 JAES.

dl»®stlon “nd 4eblbT„
lT‘Va
“
r°°n'VT
U-*?,*’?"3,8bo",d,“1fratefnlSm aJ,TeVnai
Medical Frets, Lancet,
Brita.i
Medical Journal, tte.

armies in many campaigns; he marched to
Cabul; he wasjn South Africa and saw the
defeat of the British by the Boers. He was
in the war of Arabi’s rebellion, and to him
kuu

SUBJECT:-Phrenology.

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-similo of Baron Liebig’g tfignatufe in
Blue Ink Borons Label.
The title Baron
Liebig” ami his photograph having been
u*>4 by dealers having no
latelL
connection with Barca I.iehig, the publis

1 "»**»

■

CHAPMAN,

of “Rock Bound Park,” Peak’s Island, will give a
Course of Lectures in Mechanic’s Hall, on Thurp
dav Evenings, commencing Feb. 5th. at 8 o’clock,
Public Delineations of
Character will close each lecture.
AdmlBBiou Free and collection,
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble House.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

a man whose business it
to write for the newspapers a report of
was

MAY

SPRING STYLES!

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

camp-follower,

what

EUTEBTAIIMIEJIT*.

lJebig'coMpANY’S

moved forward they moved with him. When
he halted at Korti aud sent Stewart
away
across the desert on his difficult and hazardous mission, they went with the
flyiDg column.
When battle came they were in the
midst of it, though technically non-combatants. They fell at their posts, and died as
brave men die, doing their duty. It is fit
that their heroism and faithfulness shall be
honored as highly as the like qualities in
soldiers are.
They were men of rare accomplishments.
Cameron especially was a brilliant and ablo
writer, who had studied military affsirs earnestly and had gained such mastery both of
principles and of details that his opinions
were valued by experts quite as much as
those of a trained and experienced commander are.
Yet he had neither rank nor recognition in the army except as a non-combatwas

U1C

numiiNBOVt.

where mention is made of it at all.
Cameron, Herbert and Burleigh were men
of this kind. They knew their duty and did
it, at the cost of life to two of them, and of a
wound to the third. So long as Wolseley

ant

TBEACUERY.

(Globe-Democrat.)

I

derstanding for himself

BROS.,

413 Tare Street.
act

OYSTERS!

H. FREEMAN &
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer,

ItEMOVkD TO

STEPHEN BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer
No. 87 Plum Street

CO-,

401 & 403 CONURESS ST,,
City Building, Rooms formerly occupied by
Barker, as a Restaurant.
Jan31
4iw

near

i

THE PBESS.
Ten years before any of the baking powders
of the present day were thought of, the Congress Yeast Powder had a large sale throughout New England.

FINANCIAL ANDCQMKiERCIAL
of

Portland Wholesale market
FOB TBB WEEK ENDING Feb. 4
Owing to the severe weather of the past week
trade has been very light. Runners have been unable to get around very well and trade In the country hai been dull. There are very few changes in
Coffee is firm
the Prices Current since last week.
at last week’s prices. Under the heading of Drugs,
Peppermint shows an advance of 60 cents. The
Flour market is quiet with a tendency in the buyer’s favor. Cheese is unchanged.
Sugar has deGranulated is now quoted
clined Viz all around.
at 6%, Extra C at G Ys. Molasses is unchanged in
price. Turpentine is quoted at 34341. Linseed
Seeds and Spices
Oil is 64@68, Boiled do 67(360.
Tobaccos are unchanged. Teas
show no change.
Grain is unare quiet at last week's quotations.
changed in price. There is bnt little grain in the
market on account of the weather in the West interfering with the transportation. Provisions Arm
and unchanged and with alight demand. Lard is
Oils are unchanged in
firmer. Raisins aro quiet.

price.

_

Foreign Export*.
cCARDENAS. Brig Rocky Glen—3705 shooks,
6140 prs heads 12t>d bux shooks 414 bdls hoops
140 empty* heads—$6,292.
ST PIERRE, MART. Schr Edward Waite-7
866 shooks 7381 prs heads 51,697 lumber 60 pkgs
fish 20 bbis Sour 32 do apples 2 chests tea—$11,
822.94.
_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND, Feb. 4
Beeelved by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
23 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 80 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Tallow.
Portland quotations

prom

Brooklyn.Portland... Liverpool...

Feb 4 —The Flour market is steady
unchanged; choice to fancy White Winter
Winter
Wheat
4 2554 76;
Michigan
at
Wheat at 3 60$4 26; low grades Winter at 2 25$
3 00; fauey Western Spring extra at 3 25$3 75;
good to choice Spring extras at 3 00$3 60; Minn,
bakers at 3 26$3 75; common to good Minn. 3 00
@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine 2 00$2 76;
good to fancy Miun. patent at 4 60.56 26.
Rye
flour at 3 0053 25. Wheat higher. February at 77
(a/78Vsc: No 2 Spring at 77V*@78%c; No 3 at
«8%®69%c; No 2 Red at 79 Va; No 3 at 69@70c.
Corn is higher at 36%($37c.
Oats higher; JSo 2
White at 30 a31c; No 2 at 29®29%o. Rye quiet;
No 2 at 61%(5C3V2C. Barley is nominal; No 2 at
12 35$12 40. Lard
Fork higher at
64$66c.
quiet at 6 92%. Boxed Meats are steady; shoulders at 4 76(54 86; short rib at 6 26@tt 30; short

Chicago,

aro

on

Hides

Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and ovcr7
ot>lb
Ox and Steer Hides under SO lbs.6
ib
Cow Hides, all weights. 6
ok) ib
Bull and Stag Hides, all weight*. 4
c-4> ft
10
Oalf Skins.
ft
Sheep Skins....
75o@ each
Lamb Skin*.
50c each
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 35c eaoh
Rendered Tallow.
6cp ft

c#

taock Ittarbec.

following quotations of stocks
daily bv telegraph:
The

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.
A, T.$ A. F. 743/4
...........108
Boston AMaine
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred,84
do common
16
New York Sc New Eng.
15%
Mexican Central 7s..... 42Vs
L. li. A FQSmllh. 24
NKW YOBK

STOCKS.

Missouri Pef.
95%
Northern Facile prefsixc<l... 38%
Omaha common.. ... 23
Mo. K. A Texas. 16 Vs

New ¥erk Stock ao«i frtoucy H3arke».
(By Telegraph.)
Nbw York, Feb. 4.—Money easy at 1@1% per
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4(a6. Foreign Exchange steady at 4 88% for lorn: and 4 86% for
short. Governments firm. State bonds quiet. Railroad bends firm.
Stocks were quiet and strong
thi9 afternoon. Changes in active shares were unThe
market
closed strong.
important.
The transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggregat
ed 334.019 share*.
iiie following are to-day’s closing quotations o
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s..... 102
do
do
do
4%a, reg....111%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg......121%
do
do
do
4s, coup.121 Vs
Pacific «a. ’95.....126
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Gheago A Alton..**.....131%
Chicago a Alton pref. ..150
Chloago, Burr A Quincy. .119%
Eric..... 12%
Erie pref......
21
Illinois Central...
...<.......,124
cake) 8hore......
r>2*/*
Mich igau Central. ... 66%
New Jersey,Central.
34%
Northwestern...
91%
Northwestern pref...126
New York Central.
,88%
Rock Island.
109’%
St. Paiu..'. 73%
St. Paul pref..
.,,,..104%
Union P&eiflc Stock.,
49%
Western Union Tel...
01

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Feb.

Cleared.

Brig Rocky Glen, Brsy, Cardenas-John W Dyer.
Scb Edward Waite, Lee, St Pierre—Nutter, Kimball A Co.
Sch Cbas L Jeffiey. Hamilton, from Eastport for
Elixabe hport, which put in here 2d lust for a harThe Boston papers report her
bor, remains below.
as haying passed Hy&nuis 1st inst.
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, Feb 3-Sld. scb Douglas Hovey,

Wtigbt, Bermuda.

NiwCbleaks, Feb. 4— Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10 9 16c.
Mobile, Feb. 4.—Cotton is steady; Middling ui10,7-160.
Savannah, Feb. 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling op-

Charleston, Feb.’ 4.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 10 9-16@10%o.
Memphis Feb. 4.—Cotton eteadv; Middling uplands 10 7-16c.

..

...

..

Adams Ex. Co.133
American Ex. Co..
90
Alton & Terre Haute. 19
do preferred. 70%
Boston Air Line. 90
Bur.& Cedar Rapids....
58
Uanaaa Southern.
Central Pacific......
29%
Del.Hudson Canal Co..
71
Del. & Lackawanna. 92%
Denver & R.G.
8
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga...
2%
K. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref. 6%
Kansas & Texas. 15%
Houston 6c Texas.
17
Hannibal & St. Je.
38%
do preferred.
88%
Hartford & Erie 7s...
11%
Lake Erie & West.
12%
Louis & Nash....
24'.
Missouri Pacific.
95%
Morns 8c Essex..116
Mobile & Ohio.
7%
Metropolitan Elevated... 9G
Manhattan Elevated. 72
New York Elevated.126
Northern Pacific common
..
15%
64
Oregon Nav.
Pittsburg Sc Ft Wayne.123
...

....

.....

,.

...

Pittsburg.. ...........135

Pacific Mail. 56%
Pullman Car.110%
Richmond & Danville. 48

Reading.

16%
St Paul 6c Omaha.
26%
do preferred. 87%
Union Pacific 6s.111%
do L. G. 7s.108
do sink fund 8s.118

fieroycnn markets.
(By Telegraph.)
LoHDON.Feb. 4 —Consols 100 1-16.
London,Feb. 4.—U. S. 4s, 124% ;do 4%s,115*4.
Liverpool, Feb. 4—12.30PM.—Cotton market
steady; nplands at5 15-16d; Orleans at 6 l-16d;
sales 6000 buler .speculation and oxport 1000 bales.
Liverpool, Feb. 4—Winter wheat at 7s®7s 6d;
spring wheat at 7sta'7s 3d. California average at 6s
9d avis lid; elub at 7s®7s 4d; Corn at 4?9%d; pe»s
6s Id. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 63s; bacon 32s 9d
for short clear and 31s 9d for long cleardard, prime
Western 36s 3d ; cheese at 62s; tallow 33r.

Crown Point.

—

Eureka.
Gould & Carry.
Hale & Noroross.

Mexican...
Savage...
Navajo.
Union Con.
Chollar.
Yeiiow Jacket,.

2%
1%
3%
—

1

1%
—

2%
1%

Bouton market.

Boston, Feb. 4.-The following wore to-day’s
quotations oi Batter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cats, 16 00@15 60; short cute 16 60

00: backs $16 00® 16 60; light backs 16 60@
16 00: lean ends 16 00@$16 60; prime mess 14 60
@$16 60; extra prime 12 5l)@$13; mess, 13 60@
14 00: pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%@8c ^ ft for tierces; 8%@8%cfor
10-tb Ipails; 8%@8%o for 6-lb pails; ,8%@9o
for 3-lb palls.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8@8%o
fb; choice
9@9%c;. fancy 10c;l light steers 7%@8c: choico
heavy binds at ll%@12%c;fancy 12%@13c; good
do at 10%@llc; light at 9%®10%c; good heavy
fores 6%@6%c; sec quality 6@6c; rattles at 4% g
6%c; ribs at 6@8c; rumps 12%@15c; rounds '/%
@9c; rump loins 12@16%o: loins at 15@18c; light

fll«

12&16c.

Deans—choice large hAnd pieked pea at 1 60@
1 66 ^ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do ail 66@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 75&1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 60;
choice screened Ido
@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 60® 1 65, and ohoico screened do 1 35 @1 40;comraon <Io 1 25@1 30; choice improved yeliow-sv^B at
2 20@2 25; old-fashioned yeiiow-cyea
@2 15;
2 80@2 40.
red
Greenings 1 76@
;PtpApples—We quote
pius and Sweet Apples at 1 50@2 00; .common do
$1125 ; Baldwins 2 00@2 25 ^ bbl. Evaporated Apft.
ples at 6®8c

kidneys

good

Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18,®f18 50$> ton;
fancy $19; medium to good hay $16 00®$17 00.
ohoioe Eastern tine $16 00@$17 00; poor at $13
@$15; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, ehoice,
$18@$19; oat straw $9@$il ^ ton.
esucter—We quote Northern creamery at 28@30o;
Vermont
New York and
dairy at 24@25o;
Franklin County at—@26c; lair to good 22@24c;
long dairies at 16@20c, fancy higher; extra Western fresh-m&de creamery at 32@34c; June cream-

24@26c: Western dairy at l7@18o; ladle
packed at 18@20c; do fair totgood 12@16o; imitation creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Cho ce Northern atl2%@12%c, fancy
13c; lower grades according to quality;West 11%@
eries at

12c.

stock 25@26e; held stock
Eggs—All strictly
16% @17 Vs.
i; Potatoes—Northern and Eastern |63@55c; Houlton —@68c $> bush at the roads; proliflee
@66c;
Eastern ao 63@65c.
fresh

15® 20c ;limed
t

—

r.iva

inatiliat

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Feb. 4.—Cattle—Receipts 0600 bead;
Shipment* 2400 bead; heavy grades stronger, others
weaker; fat 3 9U@6 00; butchers 2 60®4 00; canning stuff' lower at 35038 26; Stockers 3 30@4 00;
feeders 4 20@4 60; corn fed Texans at 3 00@4 90.
Hogs—Receipts 23,000 head; shipments 7000 hd;
good stronger, coarse weaker; rough packing at
4 25@4 66; packing and shipping 4 5034 90; light
4 36@4 60; skips 3 25@4 20.
Sheep—receipts 2600 head; shipments 600; very
weak; nferior almost unsalable; ooruinon at 2 55 /'
2 90; medium 3 00(33 20; good at 3 50@3 66;
choice 3 76®4 00.

Markcu,
(By Telegraph.)
5*w Tore, Feb. 4.—Flour market—receipts
18,726 bbls; exports 3863 bbls; little more steady
but demand i'ght, both for export and homo use,
salee 11,600 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 2532 76; Sup.Weetern and State
at 2 6033 00; common to good extra Western and
State 3 0033 60; good to choice do at 3 60a 6 60;
eommon to eboioe White Wheat Western extra at
6 00@6 60; fancy do 6 40@6 80; oommon to;good
extra Ohio at 3 00®6 60; common to choioe extra
St. Jxmi* at 3 1 >035 60: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 (kr@6 60: choice to double extra
go at 6 60@5 76, including 700 bbl*; City Mill
extra at 4 66@4 75;600 bbls fine at 2 2o@2 7G;400
bbls Superfine at 2 60®3 00; 1300 bbls extra No 2
at 3 00 33 30; 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 00
@6166; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00®6 7E;
Southern flour quiet, Rye flour firm at|3 4033 80.
Wheal receipts 41,476 bush; exports 147,126
bush; spot, lots advanced
light export demand; speculation only moderately active: sales
94,000;buth oa spot: No 2 Spring at 93Vic; No 3
Ited at 86Vic;No 2 lied at 81Vs@92o elov; No 1
Kid 92@4)2%c elev; No 1 Red Slate 1 00Vu; No 1
at 93c: No 1 Hard
520; White State
White
98 16-16. live is quiet. Barley is firm. Clara
after
moderate speclc higher, closing Tery strong
ulation; extort demand fair; receipts 130,340
talcs
820,000 bush
bush; exports 216,862 bush;
on spot; No 3 at 49%@60M)C; No 2 at 4544%@
60%c elov. Oala Arm; reeipts 40,860 bush; exbush; sales 66,000 bn on spot; No 3
perts
at 36c; do White 37c; No 2 at37c; do White at 38c
elev; No 1 White at 39Vic; Mixed Western at 36
@38c; White do at 38@10c; Mixed State at 38c:
White do at 39@40%c. Coffee quiet. Huger dnli
and easy refined quiet and steady; 0.4%@6c; ExDomestic

—

Reef.

■ .earner.

Pilot Sup.... 7
do sq
100.

50@10 00 New York,
@6 60 Light.22 @24
Ship.4 00@6 00 MM Weight 23 @24
Crackere 6%e lb
Heavy.24 va25
100. 25® 30 Slaughter... 30
@41
('audit'll.
Gd.D*m’g’d22 @23
Mould
lb.12@12%| Am. Oalf.... 92@110
Biusuber.
Sperm.20 @25 |
South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Coal.—(Retail.)
Cumberland 6 60@6 00 Hear Pine.
A cadia.7 00@7 60 Uppers.$56®65
Chestnut.
@5 75 Select...45@56
Franklin.7 00(57 50 Pine Uommou.. ..36@42
Lehigh.6 75®
Spruce.13 00@1400
tfemlock...ll 00@12 00
tioifre.
Java, l?Ib.... 18@21
Jlapboarda.
Rto.. 10%@12%! Spruce, ex. 2 8 00@30 00

nonEsTic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 26th, ship J B Walker,
Wallace, Liverpool.
Cld 3d. ships Standard, Percy,Queenstown; Chnndos, Curtis, New York.
GALVESTON—Sid Sd, soh Helen Maria, Look,
Philadelphia.
MAYPORT, FLA—Sid 29th,seh OhasII Wolston,
(from Jacksonville) for Baltimore.
FERNAND1NA—Old 29th, brig Angella, Mitchell. Deinerare.
DARIEN—Cld 29th, lehWm Jones, Collins, for
Portland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, soh Flora Rogers, Jameson,
Bootbbay.
BULL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Isaac T Campbell,
Matthews, Savannah.
Cld 2d, sch Lizzie Babcock,
CHARLESTON
Bull River, SC.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid lit, sch Dora French,
French, New York.
NORFOLK—-Ar 2d, schs Jonnle Greenbank.Rowe.
Rockland; .Mary A Power, New York.
HALT LVOKK-Cld 2d, eon A H Howu, Harrlngton, Hoboken.
Ar 3d. sch Daylight. Hodgdon, Portsmouth.
Sid 2d, sobs G B McFarland, Normandy, and M L
Wood.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Kenset, Curtis,
Cicnfuegos: Jo* M Hapes, Lau*il, Pascagoula.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brig Wm Mason, Hardv,
Peusacela schs Cyrus Chamberlain. St John, NB;
Lucy Jones, from Rockland; Nellie Star, Soule,
Portland Rebecca K Nickerson. Higgins, Virgiuia
for New Haven; L T Whitmore, blacking ton, Richmond. Va.
Cld 3d, barque Elvina, Curtis, Sagna: schs Lueia
Porter, GrlnneU, Para; Benj C Cromwell, Littlefield, Cardenas: C Hawaiian, Cookeou, do; Lester
A l^wis, Coombs, Fornandina; Emily J Watts,
Watts, Sa.ua.
Passed the Gate 2d, sch Edward Lameyer, Beal,

Clear....20 00@2S 00
Cooperage.
2d Clear 22 00@2100
Hhd. Shooke and Heads
do No. 1.16 0O®18 00
Mol.City.. 1 75(52 00
Sng. City.. 1 10@1 15 Pine.26 00@60 00
Shingles.
Sag Sawed elik 85£90
Ex Cedar.. 3 60@ 3 75
Pine Sugar
46 5
60 Clear
3 00®) 3 26
Boxahooks
ExNo.l
2 00® 2 60
Sugar Heading.
18 5
20 j No 1 Cedar 1 25®1 75
Spruce 36in
18 5
1 45&1 05
20 Spruce.
Pine.
Hard Pine.
22i laths.
@
I Spruce....
2 00@2 26
Mol. Heading 25@
Matches.
Hoops, new l ift @25 00
®
60
20(223 Star,Agrees
old,
Short do SftlO 00® 12 00 lingo.
39@41

Spruce r’gb

@12

—

Meta la.

Joppcr—

Holts. 20@22
Y. M. Sheathing, 13
Y. M. Bolts...
20
26
Cop bottoms..

00

Ingot.

33%

14x48 common,

26

11x48 planished, 36
Manilla.14%@15%
Dm—
Manilla Bolt
15%
I Strait.a*... 19 @20
1G <&}
Rope.
21
Sisal.9
@22
@10 1 English
( Char. I. 0.. 6 60@7 OC
DriiL’M aud S>ye*.
Char. I.X...8 60@9 00
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16
•
tart. 46® 481 Terne«ca.... 6 25@8 00
Alcohol^gal. 2 25 52 35! Joke.6 76@6 00
Ammonia.
Antimony..
14@lb
oaro..
26@ 27! Zinc.'***. 6 76@6 60
81 solder %x%.. 14x16
Ashes, pot— 6%@
1!Io1rm«8.
Bala copabia.. 65@ GO!
45
Beeswax. 40® 46! ’orto Rico..
30@
27
26®
i' dusoov&do.
Bleaching
30
Powuere
6|. Jarbadoes
28@
23 a)
24
Borax. 12®1
!' lienfuegos
Brimstone... 2%@ 3
l Soiling.
17@18
40 S H in hhds..
Cochineal. 35
@ 00
bbls..
3
@ 00
1%@
uopperas...
Nails*
401
Cream Tartarg 38®
Ex. Ijogwood
12® 17 i ;&9k. 2 26@2 30
Naral {Store
Gum Arabic
20@ 601
3 26©3 60
155 251 Lar, $*bb.,.
Aloes cape...
Camphor.....
22® 24i Htch(O.Tar) 3 50&3 76
60@ 651 SVil. Pitch.. 3 26@3 60
Myrrh.
Opium. 4 25@4 60 Rosin. 3 00@4 00
34 a41
36 L'tirpt’ne.g’l
Shellac. 30®
8® 9
Indigo.1 00@1 2511 )&kum.
Oil.
Iodine.3 76@4 00;
26
>t>erm.1
15@1
Ipecac.
@126!
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20 Yhaie. 66® 70
Lai ex. 34@ 40 ;1 lank.
47@ 50
Morphine.3 30@3 36 ! ►hore........ 45@ 47
36® 40
Oil bergamot 2 35@2 50}( ?orgie.
64® 58
Cod liver... .176@3 00j Ldneeed.
67® 60
Lemon....
,176@2 00| foiled do....
^ard.
Olive.1 25@1 761
66@ 70
Pippt. 4 25@4 60 Uaet-or.1 66@1 65
Wintergreen. 2 40@2 60! ^eatefoot.... 90 @1 00
Shrine. 62® 55
DroPotass
Faints.
micle.
38@ 40 j
Chlorate.
@6 00
20® 25 j ?. Pure Load.
FhKe
Gr’d
do.
®6 00
Lodlae.
@3 25!
@ 501 ?ure Dry do.. ** @6 00
Quicksilver..
Am.
Zin
6
w...
00@7 30
Quinine.115@1 25 j.
2%@
Bt. Rhubarb.. 76(5(1 601 Rochelle el.
Rt. Snake.
3@ 3%
25@ 351 Eng. Yen. lied
7® 7%
Saltpetre. 10@ 161 Red Lead.
Rice.
Senna.....
15® 251
6® 7%
Seed. Canary ib
4@4% l fcice, Ib—

from New Vork for Rockland.
PERTH AMBuY-Ar 2d, sch Helen Thompson,
Stevens. New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, brig Harry Stewart,Pendieton, Milford.
Ar 3d, sch Ida Delia Terre,
NEW BEDFORD
Walls. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch J W Stevens,
Brown, New York for Boston.
In port, brig Telos; schs AllieOakes, Lyndon, Clio
Chlllcott J nliet, M ary F Pike, Ulias A Ropes, H T
Townsem'. Dolly Vardan, Aldine, Reporter, and
Sanimv Ford.
PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 3d, schs E H Herriman,
Wood, St John, NB, for New York; Sarah Potter,
—

....

...

BOSTON—CId 3d, sch Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon
\

Baltimore.
Below 411i. sch WmT Donnell.
Cld 4th, ship Hercules, Kendall, Melbounu.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch George Berry, Ginn,
South Amv oy.
Below 3d. schs MlnBie C Taylor, Doughty, from
Portland for Weymouth ; Maggie J Chadwick, do
Charlie Hanley, Stearns, Rockfor Baltimore;
laud for Boston; Karslie, McDonough, St John, NB
for New York.
BELFAST— Sid 2d, brig Morancy, Wass, for
Port au Priuce.
BOO TH BAY—Ar 2d, sch Lottie, Creighton, Now
York for Portland,
In port 2d, schs Chas H Morse, Haskell, for New
York; Charles L Mitchell, Frost, for Washington;
Belle Higgins, for Baltimore.

..

00@S

2

FOREIGN PORTS
i

At Auckland, NZ, Jan 5,
unc.
i ner, Mahoney,
Sid fm East London Dec
I

OU

j

....

...

Loose.14 00&17 OU | Pepper.
18@20
march.
Straw. 8 00@10 0U|
I Laundry ;*••• 5 @8
Iron.
Okol.
1%@2!
Common.
@2 V4 iron.
Re lined. 2
@ Gya
Norway. 4
@4% Snok.
@7%
Tea*.
Cast Steel... 12
@15
(ouchong.... 16® 46
German Steel b
@7
Shoe Steel..
@2Vfe < lolong. 26® 30
do choice.
46® 60
Sheet Iron.
30
lauan.. 26®
Common...,4^4@ 6
do

H.O.43A® C
Russia..,. 13V^@14

36@

choice.

00

Tobacco.
lest brands.
60® 60
dedium....
40@ 45
1
lomoion....
80® 40
Sheet.6yg@6V4
Ball lb.
6V4@6%
@
Pipe
25
Leaf...
00 @70
j Natl
Pig.4 00@4
liimc.
Varnish
I
1 03i [Hm
r....l
Per cask..
Cement.....
1451 Loach.
Galy. 7Va@3
Lead.

rienr.

Superfine and

grade?. .3
X. Spring and
&& Spring .4
Patent Spring
low

High

00@3 25

Mxd Corn

6C@57

N'o2

76®6

do, car lots.
Corn, bag low,
Oats, car lots..

00

Wheats.G 00,@6 37 Oats, bag lots.... 4
Meal
61
Michigan Winter straight*^ 7E@6 00 CottonSeod.uar lots 28
Do roller....6 25®5 60j Cottonseed.bag lots30 00
! OackedBran car lot.
St. Louis Win10 50@19 50
ter straight.6 00®5 25'
Do roller...6 25®6 691 do.baglotsiy 0O@2O oo
Winter Wheat
Mlds.car lots. 920323 00
atents...... 5 7 5®0 25 < do beg lots 21@S24 00
Produce.
Provisions.
PorkCranberries—
Cape Codl5 00®17 00 j Backs. .16 60@17 00
Maine.. 12 00®13 00. Clear.... 36 6<>fel6 00
17 o a 1 85 I Mess.13 60-Pea Beans..
Moalums.... 1 65®1 75 Mess Beet.. 11 60
German medl
Yellow Eyes2
Onions •p’bbl. 4
Irish Potatoes
do*....
Eggs

40®1
00.® 2

60
16
25

Nickerson, Portland

Preston, Mobile.
In port Jan 24, schs Lena R Storer, Bond, and
Kate M Hilton, Johnson, for-.
At Miragoane Jan 20, sobs Mattie Holmes, Jor
dan, for North of Hatteras; Lewis A Hodgdon,
Hodgdon, for do 21st; Cyrus McKown, Farnbam,
for do 24th.
Sid fm Havana 28th, eebs Ida Francis, Francis,
Gibara.
At Havana Jan 28, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell
for Delaware Breakwater; Nellie E Rnmball, Rumbail, for New York; nch Cephas Starrett, Pearson,
for Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas Jan 29, barque Ocean Pearl. Henley,
and John J Marsh, Whittier, for North of Hatteras; Jose R Lopez, Moun tfort, uuc, brig E H Williams, Gould, do; Raven, Steele, disg; schs Elia M
Watts, Stevens, for North of Hatteras; Fred .lackson, Snow, for South of Hatteras; Nina Tilton,
Achorn ;
Susan P Thurlow, Smith, and Moses
Webster, Rhodes, wtg; Falmouth. Claik, do.
At Sagua Jan 27, barque Geoigietta, Wallace, for
North of Hatteras. idg; tebs Klva E Pettengiil,
Dodge, for Portland; Isaac Carlton, Drisko. and W
H lioardnsan, Richardson, for North of Hatteras,
ldg; John H Converse, Leighton, from Portland,
disg; and others.
Ar at Cardenas 27tb, barque Alexander Campbell,
Bunker, Portland.
Slil 28tb. brig Charlotte, Morehead, New York;
sob Mabel Hooper, Hooper, do.

CATARRH
Great Balsamic Distillation

of
THECanada
Witch-Hazel,

form of Ciitai rh, from a sim
>ld iu the Head to Loss of
Taste and Hearing. Gough
atari'Lai Consumption. Comtreatment, consisting of one
Radical Cure, one box Catar'O vent and one Improved
Inin one package, may now be
t ali Druggist* for $1.00. Ask
AN FUND IS RADICAL CURE

8%@9

Seeds.

4)l>tce**r.
Vermont ....10 Vi @14

■■

3 25

Lay’r.2 76@ 15
! Ondura.. 10@12%
j Valencia.6% @10
London

N YFact’y..lOVa@14
Sugar.
Oranges.
6 00@6 50
Granulated # ib ....6% i Valencia
Extra G.OVs ■* Ex large esO 00@7 00
Vi*h.
Florida.3 B0@4 00
Messina.2 60@3 00
Cod. per qtu,
50
Palermo.2 50@3 00
L’ge Shore...3 25®3
Leniens.
L’geBanknow2 50®3 00 1
75
1
na.3 60@4 00
Oman.2 2b®2
Euglish Cod, 4 60;a 5 00 Palermo.3 00@3 60
Pollock.1 75 ®3 00
Apples
1 75,$22 5 Green, *> bbl 1 7632 00
Haddock...
8 a 11
1 76®2 25 Evaporated 4> lb
Hake...
@6
Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
box
Seal ^
4%@6
14@18 Sliced
No. 1.
Oil.
12(®16
Kerosene.
Mackerel, $*bbi.
@
@0%
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P’tr
1 60 Water White
854
Bay No. 2.10 0<
1.18 00® 21 00 DevoeBrUl’t.
Shore
@12%

Complete Treatment with Inhaler, $1.
“The only absolute specific we know of99-Med.
Times. “The best we have found in a life-time of
“After a
suffering.”— Rev. Dr Wiggin, Boston.
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cut:e has
conquered.”—Rev. S. W. Monroe, Lwisburg, Da.
“I have not found a ca*e that it did not relieve at
once.99—Andrew Lee, Manehcstsr, Mass.

Potter Drue and Chemical Co., Boston.

....

10

00@11

60 Pratt’ Astral.

Large 3.... 8 00.® y 601 Ligonia.
3 00® 4 00 Silver White 011
Medium
2 50®3 50 Ceutenial.
Small
Portland

iuNtnnt if Is applied, of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica, Coughs, Colds, Weak Back,
Stomach, and Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness. Hysteria,

iIboS

Corected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers. Cor. Middle and Exchange Street*.

Bangor City Bond*, 20 years.109

City Bonds.103
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 62
Canal National Bank.100....161
First National Bank.100....143%
Casco National Bank.100....154
March ant’s National Bank... 75....117
Calais

National Traders’ Bank.100.... 142
Portland Company.
100
Portland (las Company. 60.... 69
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
.106
Maine Central U. R. Bonds 7’s.120
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100... .108
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... 109
Rumford Falls & B R. it. Receiver
let 7s. .106

feb3

.120
102
..111
..

use
Collin*’ Plasters (an
Electric BaUerv combined
witfa a Porous Plaster) and
laugh at pain. 5J3e. everywhere.
MTh&w2w

By the

Ask
111

..116

f] ^
pr

of Hos-

sallow-

ness

of

dyspeptics

supplanted by

are

healand as the

63

..163
..145
..166
..119

%
|

..144
..102
GO

a

thier look,
food is
assimilatod,
the body acquires substance.
Appetite ie
restored, and the nervous

.122
.110

advance
offices in

or

rooms

locality,

BOX

D—Situation by

1802, City.

LET-A large square chamber suitable for
For particulars adone or two gentlemen.

TO

WANTE
housekeeper; reference
Address L. A.
as nurse or

SILK co.

WANTED—A
can

write and copy where
WANTED—By

she

excellent preservative.”
■nvr the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo.
i5 I A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had
his hair restored to its original healthy
an

condition. He was nearly bald, and very
“
Only four bottles of
gray. He writes:
the Vigor were required to restore my
hair to its youthful color and quantity.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures disTTQTTffr
UDiiXUr eases of the scalp. F. H.
Foster, Princeton, Ind., writes: “ I had

Shipping

Reckland,

Comm issioner,

capable girl

Me.

2-1

7_tant.

WANTED—Will buy for cash a farm
containing fifteen to twenty-five acres under
of
state
cultivation, with good buildings congood
sisting of dwelling containing <> or 7 rooms, stable
location
must be within four miles from
and barn;
Portland; any one desiring to sell will please ad
dress at once “FARM WANTED,” E. M. S1SE. 16
27-1
Temple St.

FAB.Tft

a middle
as working

chance
WANTED —By

aged

American

housekeeper in
a widower’s family, country preferred.
Apply to
MRS. PALMER, 379Va Congress St., Williams’
Block, Room 4.30-1
woman a

person, gentleman
WANTED-Every
that is*out of employment to send

experienced
by
in
wholesale bouse, either in the store
WANTED—A
the road. Address J. M. B., Press Office. 30-1
situation

an

uation
WANTED—By

a

as

i_i...

a

«

to teach
governess,
onDrxfn O'P

o.Ti

good

English
o*7

throughout

1573.21-4
in

young
WANTED—Ladies
furnish, light, simple
country;
make $2 to $5
or

men

city

or

work at

a day; no
homes; you cau
your
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for cur work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-0
Boston, Mass., Box 6117.

DAVID

KENNEDY’S

W 4 VT1?
¥1 by KENSINGTON
¥ MJjJ

ARTCO. imv? Ail
mediately. Ladies to work for
us at their homes, it is light and pleasant a d sent
by mai), distance from Boston;no objection, any industrious person cau earn from $7 to $10 per week,
no canvassing, for full inhumation address KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., Boston,
Mags., P. O. Box 5978.Jan28eodl2t

o
-V* #//>

Canvasser Wanted.
f¥10 Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
_¥ newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.
oct24dtf

REMEDY

For the Cure of Kidney and Lifer Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
Arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills pecnliar to their sox it is an unfailing friend. All
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address D.t
David Kennedy, Rond out, N, Y.

Brief niiveHiNruienR are iuHerled uuiler
thi* bead one week for 25 cent*, paid In

A THRILLING STORY.
by n Merchant in Troy, IV. Y.—A
Hew
n
Surgical *<|>emtinn Avoiilvtl
Father, Wile uud Daughter J£»cupe«I an

A* told

Awful Doom.

Of tho hundred* of accounts of rem arkable cures
DR. KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, none have appeared 60 pm sly astonishing as
the following: The persons mentioned are among
the most highly respected iu the city of Troy, and
the story as told by ihe father will prove interesting to all our readers.—E L
Tboy.N Y.
Dr. Kennedy, Iicrndout, N. Y.:
Dear Sir: My daughter was afflicted with a se

wrought by

revere growth of Fungus. To remove it we bad
sorted to aliQest every remedy and consulted the
and
Dr.
most prominent surgeons
—,
physicians.
of Troy, said that a surgical operation would be
necessary, but fearing fatal results I hesitated.
Some of the physicians claimed that it was caused
The Fungus
by one thing and seme by another.
was prominent ami disfigured her looks.
Haying
heard of I)r. Kennedy’s FAVORITE
REMEDY
working so thoroughly on the b’o d I determine,t to
try it, to see if this medicine could do what doctors
h td tailed to do and surgeons had hardly dared to
undertake. 1 eau s y in truth that ihe ie.*ult of
this trial w as the complete cure of my daughter of
this dreadful malady. Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE
REMEDY alone effected it. We use-1 nothing else,
tor other things bad completely failed
My d *uglitor to-day enjoys vigorous health and to Favorite
is
'he
wi’c
also was
credit due. My
Remedy alone,
very poor in health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she bad suffered a long time until she became very much reduced in flysh.
A tria1 of Dr.
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy his resulted in the
complete restoration of her health, whl- h she had
not enjoyed for yeavs. She had gained iu flesh ami
strength, and thus secured perfect health, and his
is DUE ENTIRELY TO DR. KENNEDY’S FA VORITE REMEDY. As for myself, being eugaged in
the grocery and cem mission business, which m*kes
it necessary for me to test the Quality of different
ardoles, like butter, etc. ra> sense of taste and my
stomach were seriously injured. Every1 Idug se* med
to nauseate me, and fearful of dyspepsia in its mod
severe form, 1 tried DR, KENNEDY’S FAVORITE
REMEDY'. The first bolt e afforded immediate relief, and from that day to this I cat say that F ivorIte Remedy has restored me to perfect health.
These at e facts which 1 claim prove that Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy tslbe be-t medicine iu the
world for those afflicted with Hie above difficulties*
If MiiV AHA in tliA /‘it V rkf Tmv <1. nht* be truth of
these f tare mentis let him <ome to *• e and I will
prove them.
1 have recoimudMied Favorite Remedy to hundreds and with the same good results.

4/ 0 SI HALE.-Two new single sleighs, trimmed
iu green cloth and finely finished; 3 set otul
hand single Sleighs, trimmed plush; 1 light sleigh,
At stahack ana several second-hand harnesses.
bles of FERNALD & SAWYER, 097 Congress St.
3 1
It HALE.-$500 down, balance easy, will
buy excellent lodging bouse on Washington
St., Boston; full and paying well; must be eold on

130

account of sickness.

Call

or

write for

particulars

to

JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
_19-4
nOB h

or three fine
two
my own make, with shafts or
also one traverse and one

jT sleighs of
at bottom prices;
runner second hand
C. G.
runner stock.
R

light

-%¥,E-Two

seat

pole,

single

puugs very low, t© close my
3<J Preble street.

ROBINSON,

20-1

HA EE—A first-class pair of “bobsleds’*

foot rests, brakes, etc.:
1.10 fitted completely with
to GEO. L. BARROWS, 84
will l»e sold low.

Apply

Portland, St.

2G 1

HAI.E—Small Hotel with neat dining
room on street floor; thin house is located on
one of the great, thoroughfares of the West cud Boston; each and every room as w ell a* dining room furnished complete; any enterprising party can easily

ElilR

make be purchase money within six months time.
Particulars given ly GEORGE W. 8ALLAWAY,
28-1
147 Leverett St., Boston.
A safe at

bargain.
130 MORGAN, BUTLER & great
GO’S._30-1
first class tisb market; good
for selling. Address FISH MARKET
FOKHALE-A
2
Press
It S % * E

Call at

a

reason

Mi

IV (l

v7 7

Washitifflnn Kt

kaiti Katat.« n.nd

lioueers, Boston, Mass.
desk and two show
R NtI,K.-A safe,
c*ses.
Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 12
24-4
Exchange St.
ft

Fl

For Sale.
EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RIDER.
Well fleet. Mass.
oct 25eodt/

FOR

J8 ALE.

AND FIXTURES of a good paying and
well established business; good reasuDS for sell-

or

a

capable man can
months. Call

address

131

Devonshire Si reef. Room 5,
BOUTON, 1V1ASS.
d2w*

MINT

thin head
advance.

one

are

week far 95 cent*, paid in

Seal Muff. The flniar will be rewarded by leaviig it at Eastman Bros. &
31-1
Bancroft.

the

n.c

of

the

WILLIAM HEAD (M. D.,
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1870), Kvaui
IVou.e. I J.i Tremout *t., ISoniou,
treat FISTl'I.A. FII.ES AND
DINKASKM OF TUB
Al.l,
KKCTEiTI without detention from
business. References given. Send for t
pamphlet. Office flours, 11 i. M. to 4
v. u. {except Sundays).
tea

five

291

St.

Thursday morning,
LOST—On
Middle and Commeicial streets
street and

between

either

S. F. STROUT, Genera! A gem,
80 Exchange St., Pe Mined, Me.
dtf
Jam
without

Bull

returning

address

Cured
knife.

white

eodly

on

Franklin,

or between 03 Commercial
Grand Trunk
Depot an unsealed letter addressed to H. C. Boynton A Co., 50 Cornhill, Boston, Mass., and containlog papers belonging to said firm: finder will please
return same to J. G. GALLANT, 78 Middle street,
30-1
Portland, Mo.

bunch of keys
THIS OFFICE.

LOS

r

A

Please return

them to
30-1

BOARD.
TED.-One
two Gentlemen
WANat 709
CONG RESS ST.
or

Boarders

feb4-1

sized, furnished or unfurnished, bedroom for married couple, with
board; et«to lowest terms and accomodations. W.
27-1
N., Press Qllico.

WANTED—Good

ALLANS LINE.

1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885.

winu,

uwwo

(connecting

Conway Division), Kitsery, F»r-month,
Newbury poi i, *uleui, Olouceater, Kockpori, Lvuo, 4 lielaca uud Bontou, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. li t For Muco, Bid teford. Ken*
uebuuk, C'onwuy Junction, Kitiery,
onuiioutn,
Newburypor
Muleui,
I.yuu uud Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. ik.
AT 4}»4IO P, .H
(Express) for liodoa ami
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
on

9,30 p.

m.

I1JNOAIS AT £.00 P. OT.« Express for Hos
too aud principal Way Stations, arriving in

Boston at 5.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEA VP ROMTON FOB POUTLAND

AT 7.30,9 00 u. u«., I i.30 uud 7.00 p. in.,
week dny», uud 7.041 p. ui. Mumluys.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN .SLEEPING
CAB SERVICE
WESTERN OlV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN Dl V.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East.) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 0.00 p.
ra. daily.
m ; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
aud 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.

sleeping

A book for every mau, young, middleIt contains 125 prescriptions for all
acute aud chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, wbo*e experience for 23 years is such as probablv never before
fell to the Lot of any physician. 300 p^ges. bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work iu every sense—
mechanical, literary end professional—than any
other work sold iu this Country for $2.50, or the
Trice
money will be refunded in every instance.

aged and old.

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample
0 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the tfon. P. A. Biesell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and bv the afflicted for relief.
It
will beuc-ti: all.—London aLncet.
1'here is no member of society to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, iostruotor or ciergyniau.—Argonaut.
Address the Peabody Medical institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all IT
other
physicians a specialty. Such traaXEXjiXU ted
without
successfully
any in-flllTVOX'T Et
stance of failure. Mention this X XI X olh LlX
paper.
jan31eod&wly

car

7.00 p.

m.

daily.

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street. Auburn,
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience aud hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see these referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

ABB1TAL8:

Glasgow.l

a. iu.

4 p. ni.

to

eod3m

OZONE WATER
Remedy for

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.
May 11,1883.

15 Oliver Street, Boston.
I have used it with great benefit, having been a sufle-er
for some time with
and nervousness. I have
Induced several or my friends and relatives to use lt,aau
they have derived a great deal of good from it.
Youra very truly, E. A. GARTER.

dyspepsia

RHEUMATISM.
Ilsvlnf? been afflicted with

attack of rheumatism, 1 was advised to try OZONE WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to auy one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McKELLOP 13 Bosworth St., Boston.
a severe

CATARRHIAND HEART DISEASE.
One girl in my employ had the
catarrh very badly,so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so offensive we could not stand it.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effect on my son’s wife, who suffers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOHN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Muss
««»*•»*•*

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Pamphlet tree.

CO.,

124 and 128 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,
eodtfebB
aug

CARD.

DR. GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric
PHYSIOIAKT!
who has boon in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success iu
treating all Nervous Diseafos, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Paralysis ami loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND, HIE*

il&wtf

CONSUMPTION,

I bavo a poaltiro remedy for the above disease; by ita nee
thousands of cases of I he worst kind ami of long s ending
have b«en cured. Indeed, so strong Is niy faith In Its efficacy
that I will a.-nd TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE <*n this disease,to any sufferer. Giro express A P. O. adurcea. DR. I. A. SLOCUM, m oan si N. *

botRO

Jan. 17

|

artI

|
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For passage apply to I.F.VE & AI.DKN. General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St., Boston, anti 0. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to 11. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
nov20

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and

BY

mail steamers between America and Europe.
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40; steerage, ontwanl
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental (torts, $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest ntee. Apply to
lelOdtX
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

LINE.

DOMINION

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

1884.

1885.

Liverpool and Portland.
SERVICE.

DIRECT

From Portland:

TORONTO.15th Jan.
DOMINION.22nd Jan.
MONTREAL.29th Jan.
OREGON.6th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—*50.00, $60 00.

IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or Ireigbt apply to DAVID TORRANCE. General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

Canada.

dtf

decO

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Coni*, Oiuahn, Magi,
Pant, Natl l.ake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco
Detroit,

oaw, Ml.

Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East*
era

Agents.
OJ1 niDBi »

%.>,

H5Niate Street,
febS

Car.

dtf

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
H., Halifax, N. S. Ac.
IALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
( omuit-uciug, Nor. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

2

PER

WEEK.

HTEA7IERH

^

OF

WILL

THIS

LEAVE

iwRKRAILROAD WHARF,

foot of Stato Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6 p. □).. for Eastport and St. John, with
connection? for Calais, Robbiuston St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Medan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst. Plcton,
Sliediac. Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada. Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Koutee.
'Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to
destination.
CP" Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Koutee, Tickets,
State

Rooms

aptriy
Building,

and

further information
at
First National Bank
Sts.
Exchange
HERSEY, President and Manager

Company’s Office,
corner

Middle and

T. U.

dtf

no3

Boston
AMD

—

—

Direct Steamship Line.

From BOSTON
Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m. Prom Pine Street Wharf

by the Penn. K. R., and
Freight
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of comfor the West

Sound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

mission.

Parage

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Round

Ten Dallam.

31 dtf

70

Agent,

Long Wharf,

Uo»ton

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For New York.

Stations in Philadelphia
STREETS,

NINTH AN » UR KEN

Steamer, leave Franklin Whart.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Double Track. Slone Ballast
Express TrainsRoom
Cars on ail

on

Wadueeday,

and Saturday, at H p. m„ Returning leave Pie. SB
Sen River, lie* York, on Wednesday, and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., G.n’1 Ag'l.
day. at 4p.m

««p21

dtf

day trains
night trains.
or

Trip $18.

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. B. MA.fIPNON,

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

bay ticket* (at any railroad
boat office In Nev. England) -la

of

sailing vessel.

HEADING R. I

BODM1) BROOK

vw.|

iladolphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance ono-half the rate

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genoral Manager.
WM EDGAR, G. P. A.
I. STEPHENSON, Superintendent.

.are la

«•

Broad Ml., Kloaiaa.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

points in the
West and Southwest.

on

and

and Australia.
For Freight,

and all

Drawing
and Sleeping Cars

Zealand

PHILADELPHIA

Cincinnati,

Northwest,

Inland*. New
Auatralia,

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
ptissengeis and freight for ail the a here uainea
porta.
Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Fran*
cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand

RATES

—TO—

iw

.team

HOITE

(One Way, 83.30.
Now York and Philadelphia, ( kxrur.l.o, 4.00.

STTAwtim

FARE $1.00

NEW ENOEAND AUENCY,

311

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTKN, Gen. Manager,
O. <!. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Fas*. A?t„ 110 Liberty Street, New
York.ooTKKdt.l

STM

The

Favorite Stearoi

(iKITRU. R HEROIN

On mid after nONDAY, Oe(. VO,
I SS I, Fitssenoer Trains leave
Portland as follows:
For
Bangor. FlUworlh, Bur Hnrbor,
Vnnccboro, Ml. John, Vfalifux, aud the
Province*, Mt. Andrew*, Mt. Mirpbcn,

Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via I.ew2*ioo, and 1.30 and $1 1.15 p. in., via Augusta:
for Baugor A: Pbiainqiiis K. K., $11,15 p
m., for Mkovt begun, Belfast and Bexter
l. 25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25, 1.30, 6.15, $11.15 p.m.; for Augimta,
Hallowed. C*ardiner aud Bruumiclt,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.00
a. ni., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays
at
11.15 p. in.; Hoeklauil, ami Kuox A liuC'Iu ft{. B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. in.; Auburn
and l.nvision «t 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. in.:
l ewiMton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. in., $11.15
p. m.; Farmiugton, Phillip*, !VI«uuioiiiIi,
%Viu«hrup, Oakland aud North Au-ou,
1.25 p. m.; J armiugttu via Bruiinwick,

JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
itoeton. at o o clock

p. in. (Mumajs except©*!.)
are reminded that they
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night. 'Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. ( OYMl, Jr.,
Kiurral Agent.
•epBdtf

Passengers by this line

CONTINENTAL STEAMER TICKETS
To German, Belgian and Dutch port*.
Ootward
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Pari!, franco, $10.
—

J- L.
Jan21d2w

7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
■leaping car aitaohed and runs every night Sun
days included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

Portland, Bangor,

lit. Desert and Ma-

elilas Steamboat Company.

NTF VTIICK
C!ITV OF RICHMOND
leases Portland every TUUHSDAYat 11.00 p. iu.
after arrival of night train from Boston, for
Sedgwick*
Rockland, f 'aw tine, Beer
Mouth IVmt Harbor, Hur Harbor and Mt.
Desert
Mt.
berry every
Dcmert Ferry, and leaves
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival of trains
for Jl i 1111
.lo
at
P*
ni.,
leaving Portland Fridays
bridge, Joueopoif. .tlachin*pon aniltolsa*tdo so
these
points desmug
pori; or parties u»r
can take the steamer at Portland.
MonLeaves
every
hastport
ItK IX’KN1 NO:
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, ami ’eaves the
Feirv every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Idmited Tickets, fir*! aud second via-*, for
all

point*

iu

the

Province*

ou

sale

at

reduced rales.
PA*SON TUOKJCK, Uen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Uen 1. Pass. Si Ticket Agt.
juu-ldtf
Portland Got. 10.1884.

TO

—

FARMER, Agent,
it* EXCHANGE

WINES &

NT.

LIQUORS

•( all kind., in the

ORIOINiL PACKAGES,
-TO*

I ALB BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Mornings.

Trains are due iu Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewistou, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.; the night Pul ini an Express
train at 1.50 a. iu.

APPLY

IMPORTED

only

SQiidav

Elegant New Steamer

r

secure a

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

beyoud Bangor, on

janl 3

lIlANOVKKIAN
Pkussi

9

Steamers.

Every Saturdny, from 9

Au Invaluable

I

STEAMER.

Depot

AT-KEDIiCED

TICKETS SOLD

Be

Jan. 22
Feb. B
Jan. 2tf

Sardinian
sak.matian
Parisian

IB

Jan.

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

in'Portland will be

AT II. 8. HOTEL, ROOM18,
doc 8

1884,

From JLewI*ton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
3.15 and 5.60 p. m.
From (jorhom, 0.45 a. m. jftd 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
13.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an<
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

me8M‘

FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Onion St.,
RICK’D K. GATLEY. 69 & 61 Uniou St.,
G& *. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 465 Cumberland St., Portland,
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CH ASE. 3U Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

Jh-LYJLXU,

DEPARTURES

CURED

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. Bis method is simple,
almost painless, aud requires no detention from bus-

-i-

For Auburn and LeiThton, 7.16 fi. m., 1.16
xnd 6.20 p. m.
For Saorkam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For C-orbutu, Montreal, Quebec and Chi*
cage, 1.30 p. m.

eepS

Names of many ladies treated
given at the Dr’s room.

Ur

On cad after SIONDAV, Sept. 8th,
Train* will run a* follow* t

74

vlft< Halifax.

GlnsKOwA: Portland I’orloi^hllj Nervicc.

tickets to all

UXliVtM VXJ3J

iuuiu,

ui

[

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY,
Jhu. 1
H
"

From Portland

I

<TPnIKH
SIF.AMEK*

1

Mcrvice.

Perlland

I.iverpool and
From Liverpool!
via. Halifax.

naco.

or excesses.

LOUT—A

change

ASSESSMENTS.

Ill Idt ford.
Rennebuuk,
Well*, No Ih Aud Mouth Berwick, 4*©ufor all stations
woy Jiiuciiou.

boro.

Manhood,

Physical DebiR-

the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion

____

and

information,

Inserted under

red
Pup,
LOKT—Spotted
months old. The tinder will be rewarded by
him to the Central Billiard Hall. Ex-

This society famishes insurance at cost, plus a
small annual fee for expenses.
Eor circulars and

Nervous and

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG.

AND FOUND.

Brief adrerlieenaenta

95.00.

Vitality,

iciuniuio ucvmio iu

ly,

and

SCHR.

ftb2

PROTECT THE HOME.

ft Great Mecical Work On
Exhausted

Aha-

make all it costs him in the next two

WALLACE H. WHITE, Vico Pres.
NATHAN W. HARRIS, Treasurer.
8. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
8. OAKES, M. I)., Medical Director.
M. F. KICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Ms.
Directors: The above and 6. C. Strout, Portland.

PORTLAND
TRAINS
AT £oOO A. HI.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Haco, Biddef©rd, Killery, Fort-month,
Newbury poi I-MuU in Lyuu Aud Union, Hiriviitg »t G.30 a. in.
AT S.W A. :)L:F<.'rl'Ape ElizAbeth, HcAr-

deo!9__dtf_
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Office._27

■30 K H.t l,E—If you want to come to Boston to
k» ep a boarding or lodging bouse, store, bakery ciuiug saloon, hotel, or any business, write to
us and we will give you any information jou desire
i h our line, by return mail.
JOHN W. 8. KAY-

J?

ing capital required $2000;

OFFICE RSt
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.

Eastern Division.

C*

STOCK

OF AUBURN, MAINE.

anil Dover for Fortlaud S.OO

lieave P«rliau<l
Port iind fit
p ui
for Borer uuti Way MIaiioam 1.00 uud
» OOp. ui.

advance.

Yours eUs, WILLIAM WINDSOR.
Corner Canal and Mount Streets. Troy. N. Y.
TT&Sdlmurm
Jan 13

Benefit Association,

a. ut.

Pi]

FOB HALE.

MTKAnKKN.

FORTE

points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Uuion Ticket OOlcc, 40 ExcImuKe Mi., PorllAud.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Uen’l Manager.

HCALEH-2 Counter Scales and
Any one having the above in
27-1
apply to 296 Commercial St.
men

M—Way Train for Kt nttebunk,
and all iuteruiediate sta-

n. ui..

Pullman

1 Platform.
WANTED,
Older

'—"^giCanton

—13-

DATE OFJ MAI I.IN1*

Through

young lady of experience,sit-

we

full

dlT

WANTED-A reliable young
man to travel west; one who has had succesaAddress
tul experience as a salesman preferred.
with references, age. aud previous business, B. & C.,
27-1
care Carrier No. 9, Portland, Me.

own

GRADED

HEW YORK.

a

or on

WANTED.—Reliable

vigor,

but

18 HEATER STREET,

829._27

the
State, to solicit membership in an association paving weekly benefits for sickness, accident
ASSOCIATION
of
&c. PEOPLE’S BENEFIT
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Box

Or. J, C. Ayer &>Co., Lowell, Hass., U, S. A.
For sale by all Druggists.

Membership in this society costs

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
A public
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of over 80 years duration In every
section of our country of Ddolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale uuequnleo
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured far it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

a

man

IMM4.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail.
rj-leave Portland for Bnckfleld and

,____

From

LEAVE

SAXESOTAN

been troubled for years with a disease of
the scalp; my head was covered with dandruff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief,
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair
soft and pliable.”

DR.

WOLiFE’B

me 25 cts.
2-cent stamp, for a sample of the best selling
article ia the world; new invention and sells like
hot cakes; now is the time to get good territory.
Address for one week, B. FRANK KING, Bidde*
1
ford, Maine. P. O. Box

and

PASSENGER SERVICE
la Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

SUNDAY TRAINS

lady,

or

B. B.

&JAINE

Leave Portland for Komiou and Way Ntn*
Leave Ho«tou for
tiouiAi I.OGp. ui.

Bell na pps.

VI7 ANTED—A second girl, must be a Protes7
Apply at 603 CONGRESS ST. 28-1

BOSTON

7.33

a shorihaud writer and typewriter operator, position with law firm where
opportunity could be had to read law; owns type28-1
writer. Address, X.,’Frees Office.

WANTED—By

may be had of s. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portland & Kochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Kxchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's,
J. W, PETERS.
ygtttf

“

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

WANTED—A

Arrangement in Effect Slept. 9th,

at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
1 ..‘live Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connection* with p. m. train
for Turner,Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton’s
Mills. Peru, Dixlield, Mexico and Rumford Fall*.
L. L. LINCOLN. Stipt.
jan21dtf

Ml'

LAND
14.30 and 3.3d p. in.
Morning
trains leave t%ci'nehunk for Fortlaud

goneral house
work in a very small family.
Enquire at
818 CONGRESS ST.31-1

_

P.

TRAIN* LEAVE BOM * ON FOR

for

_

Rumford Falls and Bucklleld Railroad.

m.

The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnet. with JHoosac Tnnurl Route for
the West, and at Cnion Depot, Worcester, for
Mew York via Norwich l.iur and alt rail, via
Ac N. E. R. R-,
Mpriugfield, also with N. V.for
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) and Philadelphia
the Mouth and
Baltimore, Washington,
with Boston A Albany B. R. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Juue
lion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk K. K.
Through Tickets to all points West and South

0.00

in Rockland for

wanted

WANTED—60sailors
coasting. Apply to JOHN S. RANLETT, U.

S.

_

tions.

to
book-

learn

can

and 6.40 p.

m.

on*.

6.60 p. m. from Hnrlington and M wanton, and
all stations on tbroogh line.
CHAS. H. FOYE, O. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
00l3tf
Oct. 11,1SS4.

Keuuebuukpori,

position

a

m., 1.16 p.

through

Mummer

* p. ui.
AT 3.30 F.

keeping; pay no object. Address F. G. P., 274Va
2-1
Congress street, Portland, Me.

long, fine, strong, and
healthy.”
"D pwriirrn and strengthened
XiihJM ill W ijXF by the use of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair regains its
youthful color and vitality. Rev. H. P.
Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklenburg Co., N. C., writes: “I have used
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years.

PREPARED BY

young lady

d.

delord, Henuebunk, KcnnrbunUport,
Dover, 1-rent Full-. Roche.ter, Alloa
Boy, Exeter, Lawrence, Lowell und
Bo-ton, arriving at Bo-ton 3.00 p. ui.
AT 3.311 1*. ill. —way Train lor Maco, Biddelard. Kenuebnnk, Keaueouukporl,
Dover. Ureal Falla. Ko< hr-ler, Alton
Bay. .Vlancheater aud Foucord, (via. New
Market
Junction.) Exeter, Lawrence,
Lowell aud Boaiou, arriving at Boaton,

CXERH.-In a firststore, to learo the business.
boy preferred. Reference required. P.
High
U. Box 1176.3-1

hair is 29 inches

Hair

call and see where
and easy working

Dfil’G

writes: ‘‘Two years ago,my hairhaviug
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my

Ayers

SI

class retail
WANTED.
school

hair is as abundant and glossy to-day as
when I was 25.”
tst* assured, that a trial of Ayer’s Hair
JD£j Vigor will convince you of its
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadvillc, Col.,

It is

20-4

WANTED—All

a

9.40

n. m., for all station* on
line as far as Buniugton and Swsutou,
connecting at Wing Koad lor Littleton,Wells Klver, Plymouth, Montpelier, ami at St. Jobusbury
for all point* on l’assumpelc H. K.
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. ■>>., fcr all statlen* a*
far as Bartlett.
ABIIIVAI.N 1.4 POlirl.AflD.
10.SO a. m. from Hurtles* and Intermediate tta-

Leave* Portland M.‘d3

(.orhaiu, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Jlill*, Westbrook and Woodford’* at
7.30 a. ns., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed) *0.30

AT S.43 A. M.—'Way Trains for 01.1 Orchard,
sues. Kiddrfortl. Kenarbunk, Kruur
bitukport, Dover, llrrul Falla. Rocketer, Aliou Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Jl„ i*che»tcr aud Foucord, (via. Lawrence,)
I.swell aad HomIod, arriving at Bouton,
1.13 p. in.
AT 1.00 I*. M.- Espress Train lor Haca, Bid-

ROO.US
room, hot and cold water,

persons having boots, shoes or
rubbers that need repairing, to bring them to
Perry’s Shoe Store, 233 York St., and have them
nearly and promptly attended to; good stock, good
3-1
work, and low prices.

bald heads.
the youthful color and vigor
i'lfi X of the hair be preserved to old
age? Read the following, from Mrs. G.
I have used
Norton, Somerville, Mass.:
Ayer’s Ilair Vigor for the past 30 years;
and, although I am upwards of 60, my

(mixed)

For

ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, lib
121 and 123 Middle street, a few do ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 184
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

TO

28-1

WANTED—Situation

on

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, l.owell, Windham, and lipping at 7.30 n. ui. and 14.55 p. in.
For dlauchestcr, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For Rochester, Mpriugvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Waco River, 7.30 a.
nu.,
Re24.35 p. tu. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ui.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland

IET-At 72 FEDERALST.; batlt

Rooms—In
Call

as clerk or salesman in
or out of a store; best of references
given.
Address A. U., 602 Congress St.
3-1

srr

m.

TKAIIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. M-Way Trains for Old OrcliII rd,
Waco,
Hiddrford,
Kraurbuak,
H.uuebuukporl, Orem Fall., Dover,
Einrr, .Tlniit-hf.lrr aad Coucord, (via
KuuMimrlfnt .TnnntinnA l,»wmiriv
LawfII
10.43 a.
n ml Uiatton, arriving at Uoaluu

Belts hong at the lowest price. Old Bells repaired
ami put in good running order at short notice.
JOHN F. SUTHEKBUKG, No. 17 Plum St.
3-1

should bo your crowning glory. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and
color of youth to hair that has become
tkiu and faded; and, where the glands are
not decayed or absorbed, will cause a new
*

the

4.1

public to
WANTED—The
you
get nice fitting

Your Hair
Yyr

Me.
41

to learn
oue with

man

I'ortlnud at 7.30 h. ui.. jiimI
14.55 p. ni., arriving at Worcester
m.
and 7.30 p. in.
at 2.15 p.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. w. and 11.15 a.
at
Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40
m., arriving

pleasant.

given if

STUBBS.

eod&weowly

growth

young

I

ex-%
trade; none others need apply;
perience preferred.
Inquire of ALGERNON

itosToar,'* mass.

mar 4

smart

ITIouilay, D«c. *tlt
1884, Passenger Trai&s will leave

Western Division.

woman

M., Cumberland Mills,

desired.

PrfiiD Affixa

U

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Conmenciug Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

of Trains.

On and after

31.1

A

suits or singly; sunny and
at 239 CUMBERLAND Sl\

41

American

au

^Arrangement

Apply

20-3

TO

ad rnuce,
4
for light housekeepWANTED—3
Address with
ing; (above Market Square.)
and

to be

I.ET-A sunny front room, with alcove in
private family; convenient to nice table board,
14 3
at 63 FREE ST.

FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
nol2dtf

Ilrirf advertisement!* nre inserted under
Ihia bend one week for 45 cento, paid in

description

Cahoon Block,

L.ET.—Three
TO
let, rent $4.00 aud $4.50 per month.
WM. H. JERKIS.

to

WANT!.

tendency,

W92XXSftwlmnnn

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head cue week for 25 cents, paid in

STORE

Exchange street.

4-1

ROOMS TO LET.

F. N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Suuare.

Horatio Staples*.

K., BUSINESS

mo EXCHANGE.—A velocipede, scroll and
X jig saw, will saw from Ys to 2Y% inches
thick, cost $25, lor a Printing Press and outfit of
equal value, chase 4 x 6 or more. T. J. CARLE,
30-1
Hollis Centre, Me.

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. I, 1884.
ADo second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street,

51Va

inestimable
preventative of fever
and ague. For sale by
all
Druggists and

Deftlerj.ewwiRUy.

A. R. is here in June. Address O.
Press Office, Portland, Me.

To Let,

over

system refreshed

an

as a

To Let.
No, 12« Free St., formerly occupied by

HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.
nov4dtf

good stable; profits good; no competition
specialty and novelty; best thing out when G.

Portland:

27-1

riio I.KT—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
JL number,) opposite the foot of Plain St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit the wants of leuauts. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.9-4

Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
dlyr

with much needed
slumber, through the

and

an

FEENEY,

Inquire

fftO I.KT.—Two sunny convenient rents in a
JL new bouse, each rent $17.00 per month and
have eight ruoma, bath room, gas and ssbago.
in21-4
quire at 4U Oalonl Sl., ,M, Y. KNIGHT.

Tils Powder never varies. A marvel of pnrlty
trongth and wholesomeuess. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and eannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alnm or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.

[eureka

to

with

man

seven

on

Absolutely* Pis re.

of this medicine,
which is also beneficial to persons of a
rheumatic

..111

FOB

from

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R.

ROCHESTER

For

SAL.E—$1300; reduced

$2600; best
stove, tinware, kitchen furnfshiug and plumbing business in Boston; fine location, right in centre
of business; too much business and poor health compels owner to sacrifice; old established business,
rent low, always paid in work: flue chance for one
or two live men.
JOHN SMITH, Jb., & CO., 242
Washington street, Boston, Mass.2-1

KKT—A first class lower

street.

Line.
and_Worcester
R. R.
PORTLAND &

old

open
capital
LKT—A nice sunny rent of
(7) rooms, WANTED—Right
wholesale aud retail store for sale of goods
in first-class order,
TO
second floor, at 107 Inestablished
for
I
have
which
trade;
location,
dia street.
of P.
201 Federal

,

POWDER
Koval

No. 02 An-

conveniences;

TO

an

rear Quincy market;
meats; remaining partner has been engaged in the
business at same place 8 years; one of tbe best openings in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre26-1
mont Row.

tenement of six
rooms; good location; sebago water, and every
thing convenient. Inquire at iny house on Mechanic St., or at Foster & Brown's. Saeearappa, or wiite
to C. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Me.
27-i

^AKlMc

use

107%

..108
Portland Water Co., Is... 103.. 104
41
44
2s.106 ..108
"
3»..
.110

use

fi So | IT Sr ra^tettcr’s Stomach BitMB 1 gLi« Vters tho bnggard apof the couuCELEBRATED
*I^pearance
^^tenance and

..107
..

Fe-

male Palm, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Biilious
Fever. Malaria, and Epidemics,

954
8%
954

Daily Frew Stock Liet*

Offered.
Par Value
Descriptions.
State of Maine Bonds.109
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Portland City Bonds, aid R. li.104
Bath City Bonds ,.
100

jjSjj

the

@13

...

lip!

For the relief and prevention,

...

No. 2

American

Pino,
Fir, Marigold, Clover
Blo-soms. etc., called
au?or«l*«
Kaoical Cure, for tbe imme-

Creamery.28®30! Bed Top.2 0032 26
Gilt EdgegVer....2o@28c Timothy..... 1 65@1 76
Choice.20022© 1 Clover.
054 @10%
ISareins.
Good.?6i®IGcl
Store.30&12© MnscRtel.2 75

Hooper, Hark

nah.
In port Jan 11, baqrues Abd-el-Kader, Leavitt,
for Buenos Ayres; Aug Kobbc. Costigau, nne,
At Pernambuco Dec 23, barque Wandering Jew,
Gray; Gleneida, Cornlng; Auhiundale, King. Jennie Harkness, Amcsbury, and Kioia, Ciapp, unc;
brig J H Lane, Gilkey. unc.
Sid fm Matauzas 29tb, barqne Proteus, Rogers.
Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Aspinwall 3d Inst, barque Henry Norwell,

Ex Moss..11 60

IS utter.

sen Parker M

do.
Buenos Avree Jan 1st, barques Mendoza,
Tucker, from New York; Sarmieuto,Gould for Boston; Syra, Pettengiil; Mary E Russell, Nichols;
Fred E Richards, ThornKellie Smith, 1 Crowley;
dike; Oneco, Clark; Louise Adelaide, Orr; ReyEniita,
Crowley; hennard. Downnard, Kuierv;
ing, Henry Warner Heed, and Leventer, Vesper,
R
Annie
Storer, Harding, and Giles Lornnc; brig
ing, Evans; and others.
At Montevideo Jan 1, barque Naversink, Weeks,
from Astoria, ar Dec 24
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan Gtb, scli Maggie E Gray*
Crockeit, Barbadoes; 8tb, brig Teueriflc, Tracy, for
North Brazil; 9th, ship Rembrandt, McGilvery, for
New York; barque Will W Chase, Dernott, Savan-

Plate.12 60

Turkey*
Geei*e,
Chickens,
16®
Bowl........3 4® 15© P&il.

24th, barqne Hattie G

ness,
At

Ex Plate.14 00®14 50
10%®llc
65@60c ; Hams
20®23o1 Hams.oovered 13 @14c
21
i Lard—
20®
8
Ilia 17
T’ub.Vft
7 Vt i 8
17 i Tier cos..

0()®4

barqne Beatrice Have-

Dixon, iaiea, Peruambaco.l
j
Ar at Rosario Dec 3, barque C P Dixon, Keene,
! Portland, (Aug 14); 9th,
CelinaTiiibetts, do Sept 21
Ar at Buenos Ayers Jaw 1. barque Julia A Brown,

Lvuuguon.
u-ysgo
Stalerntu*.
Soda, bi-carb.. 33A@ 6*54 I
lb
| ialeratu*.
Sal.2%@3
6@ 6%
Hall.
Iffi 074 I
BOlpETir....... O
Sugar Lead.., 20® 221 Rub's Island.
White Wax... 60® 66 *> bbd.(bd.)2 00@2 60
Vltrol, blue... 10® 111 Bonaire_2 00® 2 6
I Jadix, dn.pd2 00® 2 60
Vanilla,
beau.10 00@12 001 Cadii.b’dl 1 76® 2 00
Duck.
Liverpool.
No 1.
@32 1 Duty paid 1 76 @2 00
J 60@I 76
No. 3.
@28 I In bend
tt£20 j ar*na butter.. 10 y bex
No. 10.
®16 1 Liv. fine sack. 1 26@176
8 or.
10 oi.
Spices.
@30
Cassia pure.
13816
Cnnpowder.
18®20
3 60@ 4 00 j Cloves.
Blasting
60l
6
(linger.
13@16
26(®6
Sporting....
76® 90
1 Mace...
Hay
65805
Pros’d ^Honl i 00@16 00 N'utmegs.
..

Crew saved.

one-half interest in

8AJLE—$800;
established produce and commission business,
FOR
deals In poultry and small

month;
one rent on Hanover street.
Inquire of ELIAS
2-1
THOMAS & CO., No. 114 Commercial St.

WO.

Island.
Sch John M Plummer, which was towed into Yarmouth, NS, 2d inst, with loss of rudder, is leaky
and will discharge for repairs.
S«h L T Whitmore, Blaokington, from Richmond,
Va. arrived New York 8th, with loss of foregaff and
foresail split.
Soh Win Whitehead, of New Orleans, from A spin
wall for Ponsacola, was lost Jan 4 on Qnita Suena

_feb4-l

tent of six

Portland

Boston._23-1

I.KT- Upper
rooms,
TO
deison street, inelndiug Sebago water aud ethalso
rent $1W per
modern

Bors-

Sch G C I.ane. Matibagli, from Baltimore for Portland, which put into New Loudon Jan 16 with lots
of small spars and rigging stranded, has completed
repairs and will proceed first lair wind.
Sen E H Herriman, Wood, from St John, NB, for
New York, put into Province town 3d inst with loss
of satis, having taken a heavy squall off Thateher’r

Portiautl Wholesale Prices Cut rent.
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 4, 1885.

Cardamon*

California mining stocks.
I
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Feb. 4.—The following are the
•losing official quot&tiousjoffmining stocks to-day:
Bodie. 1%
Con. Pacific... 1
Best 6i Belcher...
1%

ITlKiTMlSKAlV

kftjband

er

iir at Antwerp Jan 31, ship Wm G Dayis, Morse,
Sau Fraucisoo.
Ar at Liverpool 3d lust, barque Helen Sands, Norton, Baltimore.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Deo 4, ship Wm A Campbell, Hathorn, Wilmington. Cal.
Aral Laguayra dan 17th, sobs Orrle V Drisko.
Drisko, New York; 19th. Cliffotd, Crabtree, Brunswick, Ga.

lands 10 9-l6e.

at

bell.

TO

mar7

1FBOM MERCHANTS* EXCHANOE.I
Ar at Adelaidebarque Loriuda Borstel,
Boston.
tel,

lands

Oak Hhd.
Staves... .20 00® 25
Cerdntce.
Amer’n Bib. 11
@
Russia .11
@

4.

ArrivedSteamer Lewiston, Colby, Boston for Eastport and
St John, NB.
Scb J 3 Glover, Maxwell, Boston.

bt sh, rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
corn 99,000 bush, oats 9000 busb, rye 3000 bush,
barley 2,000.
Detroit. Feb. 4.—Wheat steady, No 1 Wliite at
86%c; No 2 Red 86c.
W heat— Receipts 21,000 bu; shipments 0000 bn.

00
00

news!

on

I.KT—Barge Forest City Belle; FERNALD
SAWYER, Proprietors, are prepare I to charter for parties day or evening: arrangements made
3-1
for sappers at Saeearappa or Coalkiln Corner.

Feb 12

g ris°i,d*!!::nl?.4i IHl3ht tld«* 1.7; gggjg

®0
Receipts -Flour b,00l> bbls, wheat 46,000 bust,
oorn 162,000 bush.oata 21,000 bush, barley 4,000,

7ft 8 00®
Pop’rStaveal 2 00(514

St.,

••

MARINE

FOB

first-class lower tenement of Bix

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 6.
3 24 AM
rises.....6.64 I H, h w#tar 1
3 61 PM
(
set*.4.66 |

Sun
Sun

8b.

SAIjE, $1000.—Terms easy, buys the
fnruiture aud fixtures of 1st class lodging
house. 12 rooms, furnished in black walnut, tapesand Brussels carnets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $800, located
on Tremont St., Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CAKRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

rooms
looms on

Geilert.New York..Hamburg.. ..Feb 12
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 14
Feb 14
Etbiopa.New York..Glasgow

Receipts—Fjour 29,000 bbls. wheat 88,000 bn,
264,000 bush, oats 188,000 bush, rye 1,000
bn, barley 76,000 bush.
Shipments—Floor 22,000 bbls, wheat 21.000 bn,
oorn 21.000 bush, oats 81,000 bush,rye 10,000 bn,
barley 34,000 bneh.
St. Lons, Feb. 4.—Flonr unchanged. Wheat, highCorn higher at
er; No 2 Red at r6ViJtS'iVaC.
35
,£30*40. Oats higher at 2J@29*4C. Lard 8 76

Ilrirf ndrcrtiaemriu. nre inserted under
head one week for 2J cents, paid in
advance.
with gas and sebago,
TO I.KT.—A
Spring St., also
71) Franklin
two
Franklin St. Inquire

City of Chester.... New York..Liverpool_Feb 12

corn

BUSINESS CHANCES.

■Kit

York..Liverpool...
York..Glasgow.Feb
Ragia.New York..Hamburg ...Feb
Feb 7
Helvetia.New York. Liverpool
Feb 7
Circassia.New York..Glasgow
Feb 7
Rhein.New York. .Bremen
Alaska.New York. .Liverpool.... Feb 10
Serna.New York..Liverpool ...Febll
Fob 11
Fulda....New York..Bremen
Feb 11
Labrador.New York..Havre

Hide* and

The following
and Tallow:

5
6
6
B
7

.Feb

Cltv of Richmond.. New
State of Georgia. ..New

and

KAll.lt 0.4 OM.

K All, IIO A DM,

TO LKT.

StlRCEI.I.ANIM»DM.

FOB

Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool. ...Feb
Oregon.Portlann. ..Liverpool... .Feb

granulate*! 6%c; Cubes at 6Vs«: cut loaf and
Tallow
69%c.
Petroleum—united
stronger at 03-16c. Pork steadily held; mess spot
at 13 26; family mess at 13 26.a,13 60. Beef is
S urd advanced a trifle or 2@3 points
quiet.
higher, closing firm with more doing; Western
8*Mm spot at 7 22%($7 26; retined 7 65 for continent; S. A. at 7 76. Butter is firm; Western 10$
36c. Cheese lure y steady; Eastern 9@12%c,
Western flat at8@ll%.
Freights to Liverpool weak .Wheat P steam 4%d.

6%o.

THUBSDAY MOBXIXG, FEB. 5.

Review

SAILING Days OF STEAMSHIPS.

C at KVa'S 5%c: White do at 5 */sc: Yellow at
4%54V*c; off A 6%c; Mould A«c; standard A
6%c; Conic* tionere A 6%o*. powdered 6*/rc;

tra

Importers

NO. 410 POKE NTBBET,

Portlnnd, Me.
Alio. General Manager, tor Now England,
FOR THE CEI.EUBATGD

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FROM H AKRIhOX, MAINE.

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL.
c

been in general use for over ten years ard
to a larger extent than all similar grades of
oil combined
Its reputation is world wide, and
will not be questioned that fer family use it Is the
Safest oil, as well as bring tn all other respects
superior to any oil ever made for illuminating purposes. Thu essential features of the Astral, which
have made its reputation. Absolute Safety, Perfect Burning Qualities and Frosd*m from Disagreeable Odors. Names of panics having the genuins for aalo furnished by us.

HAS

dec 20

W. W. WHIPPI G & CO.,
Wholesale anti Retail Agent*.
«od2u

THE PRESS.

NEARING THE END.

THURSDAY MORMNG, FEB. 5.

Testimony All In and Arguments
Made in the Liibby Trial.

and let her spectral light rise before yon

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
SPECLALNOTICES.
Legislative Notioe.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert.
Bijou Skating Parlor.
FINANCIAL.
$2,000 Maino Central Railway Bonds.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
House Wauled.
Found- Anchor and Chain.
Wyer Greene St Co.
For Sale-Jersey Cow and Calf.
Wanted Every body.
Huclc Towels—Owen, Moore St Co.
U.o of the Teleplio e.

Judge Bonner to Deliver His Charge to
the Jury this Morning.
The trial was resumed yesterday morning.
The crowd in the forenoon wae not so great as
usual, bat in the afternoon every Inch wae
packed and the Btairs leading to the court
room was

thronged by people who

oonld not
sentence of

see

bat ooald catch an occasional

the

Attorney General’s argnment.
rebntting testimony of the government

The
was

Sale—House.
M. C. M. Association.

recalled by the government and testified
that he met Libby on the afternoon of September 4th about four o’clock near Mechanics

Lost—Keys.

Hall; spoke

was

For

United tttates ftliairicl Court.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday.—The grand jury came in and reported the following bills of indictment and were

discharged:
James Hawey, John Foley, William A. George.
Richard Davis, and Richard Regan, crew of bark
Floience of Bath, for refusing to go to sea in her
afte- hating shipped,
John McCormick and Soren Borg, part of the
crew of the brig Rocky Glen, for combining to refuse duty.
Winthrop M. Swift of Watcrville, mail carrier,
for deserting his mail.
United St. tea, bv iudictment, vs. Edwin P. Treat.
Motion in arrest tiled and argued and overruled.
Sentenced to imprisoi went for the term of seven
months in jail at Bangor, and to pay a tiuo of $640
cost.
__

Municipal Ceurt.
JUDGE GOULD.

Wednesday.—William Phillips.
Intoxication.
Fine I $3 and costs.
Ch liarine Cary. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and coits. Appealed.
Rrief

Jotting*.
It was cloudy yesterday, with a damp penetrative atmosphere.
The mercury indicated
4° at 7 a. m.. 18° at noon. lfi° at sunRAt: wind
north.
Tito harbor was frozen

over

Tuesday night.

Policemen have been stationed to prevent
fast driving in the streets.
The Lenten season begins this year Feb.
18th.
The Preble Honsa for the past few days has
had all the guests it could accommodate.

Owing to the weather the Boston boats did
not ply between the two ports last evening.
There will be a parish gathering at State
street church tc-aiglit. All are invited.
The supper of the Plymouth Free Baptist
church which was to have been given to-night
baa been indefinitely postponed.
Burglars broke into F. O Bailey & Co.’s
store Tuesday night, through the back dcor.
They got nothing of value.
A boise attached to a cutter took fright on
Coagrees street and ran away yesterday de-

stroying

sleigh.

the dasher of the

The youth*’ gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o’clock. All are invited.
Irving Pierce and William Keller of the
Australia, have been taken to the Marino
Hospital. It Is said that Pierce will probably
lose ono of his hands.
A pair of horse car horses were frightened by
Commercial street engine yesterday morning
and runniog away struck a lamp-post and de-

a

molished it.
The land of the Union Back Bay Land Company was sold at auction at the office of F. O.
Bailey .& Co., yesterday morning to J. N.
Winslow, iS=q for $2500.
The alumni of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Keut’a Hill will meet in this city, Feb.
13:h, for the purpose of forming an alumni
association.
The committee having in charge the arrangements for the drill and ball of the Portland
Mechanic Blues are Capt. C. W. Davis, Sergts.
J R. Marsh and M. A. Ross, Privates W. GHale ana F. D. McCarthy.
The Cumberland Bar Association and Greenleaf Law Library will hold their annual meet-

ings at tbo Preble Honse at 7.30 o’clock tonight, after which the Bar supper will bo
served.

Gao. H.

Haven, the candy manufacturer

who started tor California
1_—__1
—

J
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short time ago.
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business in. He opened a fine (tore in that
city tbe first of this month.
The ladies of Thatcher Relief Corps return
thanks to Messrs. Fowler & Thompson, LsigUton, White, Carter & Coveny, Leighton, McLelian & Mosher, Loriug, Short & Harmon,

Robinson,

and to all others that contributed
to tbe success of their recent entertainment.
The wrestling match, with other sports, to
come off at Mechanics’ Hall next Monday evening is exciting considerable talk among tbe

sporting men. Oar entertainment column gives
particulars.
A special meeting of tbo Samaritan Association will be

held this (Thursday) afternoon,
Feb. 5tb, at 3 o’clock,with Mrs. F. R. FarringA full attendance is
ton, 155 Oxford street.
requested as business of importance will come
before tbe meeting.
The Maine Central has under its control fivo
hundred and twenty-seven miles of railroad
and two hundred and eighty-five miles ot
steamboat line, making a total of eight hundred and twelve miles operated by this company.
The young ladies of the Telephone Exchange bad a delightful sleighing party to

Capo Cottage Tuesday night, accompanied by
Mr. Foss provided a capital
sapper, Harmon’s orchestra furnished
tbe
their friends.

music for the

dancing,
enjoyed.

time was

and

a

grand good

Mr. D. W. Clark of this city bas patented a
machine to clean tbe snow from ice and shape
the ice into convenient size to cut. The Clark
& Chaplin Ice Company are now using them
at the Cape and two have been sold to Bangor
partier. Tbe Portland Company are manufacturing thorn for Mr. Clark.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification beads, Wants, Help Wasted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Daily Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. Tbo
large circulation ot the Pbe s makes it the best
medlnm for these advertisements.
Capt. Lewis’s Hedy Fouuil.
Yeiterday morning tbe body ot Capt. Lewis,
the late matter of the wrecked schooner Auswas recovered.
Mr. Hanna, the keeper
of tbe Two Lights, took one boat, and Meters.

tralia,

Htniy Dyer another,
to grapple for tbe remains.

Sumner and

and precedThe Dyers

ed
found tbe body at a spot a half mile from the
wreck, at tbe extreme headland of Cape Elizabeth.
Tbe bead was somewhat cut and
braised, but the features were not disfiunrarl
Tho body was almost denuded of clothing.
Coroner Gould and Undertaker Rich were notified, eo that they might obtain the remains,
and the Grand Keeper of Records of the Order
o( Knights of Pythias, Mr. Cbate, was also
telephoned, so that he coaid see the friends of
the deceaeed were informed of the matter.

The Knights of Boothbay Lodge arrived and
took charge of the body last night.
It will be
taken to

Boothbay today.

New Yacht Clnb Building.
Mr. John Calvin Stevens has nearly finished the plans for a new club-hcuse, to be built
by the Portland Yacht Clnb on Merrill’s
wharf, as the snm of $2,000 has been raised for
The

that purpose. The bnilding will be two storied of a tasteful design, with balconies on the
front and eldee of the second story. The first
story will have lookers, or cradles, for the tenders of the various yachts, with a strap to
lower them to the float below. In the second
will
be
a
story
clnb-room, a
large
ladies’
dressroosms,
room, committee
ing closets for the members, and the usual conveniences. On the top of the bnilding,
at the foot of the flog staff will be a
platform
for the regatta committee to use at raceB acd
which bulletins of the time, arrivals aud departures of yachts will be posted at

on

regattas.

The balconies will command superb viewa of
the harbor.
A■

Yesterday,

I'nferlunme Dog.

traces of blood were noticed
about the cow-catcher of the
engine when one
of the trains on the Boston & Maine arrived
in this city. It was supposed that tho train
must have struck and killed
some man between here and 8carboro, and a number of

employes

sent out to ascertain the facts.
near Cash’s Corner the section men had seen a
dog on the track, and
tried to coax him out of the
way of the approaching train. He was cross, and wouldn’t
leave the track. The train reached the
point,
were

They found that

and the dog is

no

mote.

contended that it utterly
failed to show the existence of any delusion or
delirium on the part of the respondent, and
contended that the shootiug was the act of a

POLICEMAN JOHN V. LANQMAID

Notice-Wesleyan Seminary.

BEFORE

eloquent argument

reBnmed.

libertine influenced with jealousy. Hs ridiculed the experts who testified that the act of
pointing the pistol at the hotel clerk was the

to him and shook hands with him;
asked him it he had many boarders and Libby
Slid they were all gone, left that dav; that
ho came ia to get some check's cashed and settle some bills; noticed nothing peculiar about
his appearance in any way; bo seemed to be
more in a bnrry than usual.

of a person in delirium tremens. His argument was closely confiued to the case, and was

act

thorough, logical and exhaustive.

No mere abstract can do it justice.
He closed at twentyfive minates past five, whan the court adjourned nntil 10 o’clock this morning, at which time

BENJAMIN TBUE,
sheriff of Cumberland county, testified that
about six o’clock on the 6th of September,
after the shooting be served a writ npon Libby at the jail. Libby was sitting on the edgelof
the bed when I went into the room and I
said,
"Mr. Libby, how are yon getting along?” He
says, “I am trying to get a little rest.” I spoke
to the attendant and Libby laid back on the
bed saying his bead felt badly.
I placed the
summons in bis band and he asked what it
wae. I told him some one had
sued him and
read the summons to him.
I said it was from
Mr. George Shaw, the grooer, and told him it
was probably a grocery bill.
He said, "Yes,
that is wbat it is, a grocery bill.”

Judge Bonney will chargs

night-shirts, ladles’ and children’s under-garments, aprons and dresses, which they would
like to sell.
While the managers do not pretend to compete with the merchants, in their prices, they
do olaim that most of their work is well done,
ensuring the wearer the comfort of one night’s

A

three months to keep open the
fore the spring sale.

nfios

nf tinman Ufa tin

forgot when
sacredness of Libby’s

anirt fits

nonno«l

he was speaking of the
life that Lydia Snow

whose only sin appears to bare been that she
to his seductions laid cold in death
slain by his band. Tho law, said Mr. Baker,
does net permit isself to be trifled with; the
law does not recognize conjecture; the law
does not substitute guesses and theories for

yielded

facts.

A

who stands befero a jury of bis
countrymen canopied in innocence has no
need to resort to questions of reasonable doubt
or to matters of medical conjecture and theory.
When be is charged with a crime innocence
knows bow to defend itself. It comes before a
jury and says “Behold me, I did not do it, or
If I did do it it was because I was obliged to do
it to protect my own life.”
Innccence resorts
to no snbterfuges but stands up boldly and
and
manfully
challenges scrutiny and does not
seek to wrap around itself the mists and
shadows of speculation and miserable theory.
Such is the conduct cf innocence. Insanity,
old, familiar, always resorted to in one class of
cases and one only and that where there is no
other possible refuge.
In these desperate
Gaiteau-liko cases where the manor the woman is shot down in cold
blood and the mur
derer is caught so near the very act that he
known no jury would ever have the absurdity
t) find that he did not do it.
WheD he knows
that the person he assaulted was a harmless
woman who had no ability or inclination to
attack him, and a plea of self defense wonld
be futile and void then comes this Bole
refuge,
the plea of insanity.
Does he or his counsel
olaim that ho is insane now? No, because that
would consign him to incarceration in the
asylum for the insane, and because be had to
testify upon the stand. Insane before the act?
No, becauso every man who ever knew him
and has known him their life time knows his
Insanity of the
sanity. Insane when?
moment.
Insanity of the instant: The insanity which comes down like the lightening
flash and cleaves its red path and th9n goea
Inout in impenetrable darkness forever.
sanity which lasts jast long enough to illuminan
act
of
crime and
ate with its baleful blaze
then vanishes into the smoke of which it is
created. What are laws made for if a criminal
when his desperate deed is done has only to
come into ctutt and
say he has forgotten it,
he has lost consciousness of it, he must have
been insane or he wouldn’t bare done it.
Where are your laws and their execution?
Where is the protection that the law is supman

n

a.ifn

friend's

a

work-room be-

The ladies do not hesitate to take orders for
any family sewing, as they have on their list
many women very skillful with the needle.
Miss Evans, secretary of the Associated Charities has kindly offered to attend to the sale of
these garments, any forenoon from 10.30 to
12,
at her room in City Bnilding.
Will not some of onr lady and gentlemen

MR. ANDREWS' ARGUMENT.
After an eloquent introduction he referred to
tbe occurrences of the morning of the 5th of
September, about which there is uo dispute.
The uight clerk passing by the room occupied
by Libby and Miss Snow during tbe night
beard conversation and laughter.
When the

defendant

a#

n*

profit from two to five cents, never exceeding
ten, to compensate for the loss on their poor
unsalable garments, the work of incompetent
women, which mnst be given away.
Famishing upwards of ^thirty women with
two or three articles weekly to be made has
nearly exhausted the funds, and aceumulated
a large stock of garments which the ladies
wish to dispose of at once, since they have yet

testimony was all in and at twenty-fire minfiles past ten. Hon. S. C. Andrews then began
his closing argument for the defense.

Mr. Andrews’s argument occupied about two
hours and a half, after which tbe court adjourned until afternoon.
Afternoon Proceedings.
Attorney General Baker began his agoment
for the government at the coming iu of the
coart, at 3 o’clock.
Referring to the sacred-

Vvntfnn

house for a few stitches.
An exact account is kept of the wholesale
cost of material in each garment, and of the
prioe paid the seamstress, to which is added a

Libby harnessed his horse into tbe top bnggy
and left the place. Tbe top was turned back.
I should say that he lelt within two bonrs after she left.
On cross examination she said that she did
not remember about his coming back that
morning, but sbe saw bim come back in the afternoon.
It was announced by the counsel that the

■

n

trip down town without patting into

aha lafi

clerk went to tbe room in tbe morning the man
The woman manifested no
lay on the bed.
fear whatever; she stood calmly with the door
open with the chance to go cat if she pleased.
She locked the door herself when the clerk
want cat.
When the officers found Libby lying on the floor after the shooting he was asked what ha bad done, and replied that he was
almost dead.
His only idea was that something had happened to him. He had no thought
of the shooting of Lydia Snow or of
killing
himself. When a man meets with an accident
and
becomes insensible, on recovery
his
thoughts go back to tbe time when he became
unconscious.
Libby’s mind did not go back to
tue shooting, bat he bad no recollection of it.
There was no earthly motive for Libby to commit this crime. Libby bad had intimate relations with Miss Snow for a long time. He had
been on the pleasantest terms with her. There
is no evidence that they ever disagreed. If he
had been a rational man he would not have
left his family, gone away with a strange woman, murdered her and brought all the shame
of it on his family.
He inherited a thirst for
liquor. He had struggled against it, aud for a
few days preceding tbe shooting he had drank
no liquor of any amount.
The prisoner has opened his character to the
jury freely. The result has been that the first
C't’zsns of Maine have testified to his good repute. This is not an ordinary criminal, but a
man as pure as any in the country,
with a
single exception. It is not possible that snch a
man would commit a crime like this without a
shadow of motive. The whole history of the
case shows that there could have been no
premeditation. Tbe preponderanoe of the testimony is that the prisoner was not drunk in the
least on the afternoon and night before the
shooting. All the men he met in the afternoon say that be was perfectly sober. There
can be uo doubt thrown on this
testimony. Dr.
Smith aud Charles B. Nash took particular
pains to examine Libby’s breath after the murder and found no traces of liquor.
Was tbe prisoner responsible at the time of
the ahootiDg? The very fact of tbe shooting
The long drinking
negatives this question.
aud the leaving oil produced a disordered system and insanity. Tbe acts described by Mrs.
Libby before he came to Portland, aud tbe testimony with reference to bis proceedings in
this city all go to show tbis conclusively. If
the testimony is true there id bnt one conclusion to be drawn from it: The prisoner was
insane, did not know what he was doing and
is not guilty.
Dr. Gordon says that the acts of Libby
would indicata insanity, and that the raising
of the pistol and pointing it at tbe night clerk
would be thejjest possible evidence of this.
ii tne otner medical men called
by tbe defence sustain this opinion.
The fact that Libby had a pistol is explained
by the freqaent burglaries that had taken
place. Ha was going to Port laud for merchandise, and he took the pistol for self-defence.
Libby told Mr. Bradley on the afternoon of
the 4th, that he would trade wagons with him
the next week. This would tend to show that
Libby did not have the deed in his mind at
that time. The deed must have been on the
spur of the moment, in a period of delirium.
Tbe testimony that Libby threatened Miss
Snow when she declined to come to Portland
cannot in reason be true.
She would never
have refused to go with him, such was his influence over her.
The characteristic symptoms ol delirium tremens, as described by the medical experts,
were referred to.
It was claimed that all
these symptoms
were
present Iu Libby.
The doctors ssy that all theee grouped
together show delirium tremens.
The
shots were random, insane shots, not the
result of deliberate aim.
The theory is that
Miss Snow tried to wrest the pistol from Libby
and imagining her an enemy he fired. If the
night clerk had tried to take the pistol from
Libby, or had remained in the room for thirty
seconds, he would have been shot, not Miss
Snow. Libby coaid have had no animosity
towards the clerk, and there was no reason why
he sbonld wish to kill him.
It was tbe delirium that made an enemy cf the clerk.
Ha referred to the devotion of the wife and
children rf the occneed.
He reminded the
jury that in their hands rested the responsibiliof
ty
pronouncing in calm, deliberate judgment, on the fate of the prisoner, and said if
there was a reasonable doubt about the sanity
of the accused, it should result in a verdict for
bis acquittal.

toliKAnf laeina

Mnnaa

of Scarboro, testified that last summer she was
employed by Thomas J. Libby, at his home
and worked np to the first days of September.
It was three weeks before I left that Libby
cat his band while carving at the table.
I remember the time that Lydia Snow left there;
it was between six and half past seven in the
inorninsr hafnrn hraalrfABl.

the jury.

Work-room of the Associated Charities.
The ladies of the work-rcom wish to inform
the public, that they have on hand a large
quantity of sheets, pillow-cases, gentlemen's
Ibt

SUBAN A. LIBBY

friends look ov6r their wardrobes, the cast out,
the half-worn garments for the hospitals, various asylums in the city, and homes
for the

aged and give orders ta supply the deficiencies
to these benevolent ladies who constantly ask
each other, “How can we crash the hopes of
these women who depend upon ns for earning
a trifle this cold
winter by refusing
them
work? Where shall we get means to supply
our material, and how shall we Had market for
onr stock”? Except in rare cases do the ladies
give away garments, as they have always bad
for their motto, "Help the poor to help
themselvee.”
Maine Mleamihip Company.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Steamship Company held yesterday the following
officers were elected:
President—Charles M. Bailey.
Vice President—Stark P. Emory.
Diroctore— H. .J. Libby, K. M. Klohardson, W. G.
Davis. John Eng is, Weston F. Millikon.
Managing Director—W. G. Davis.
Treasurer—J. B. Coylo, Jr.
Clerk—Henry Fox.
W. F. Milliken was elected director to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Capt. J. B.

Coyle.
The death of Capt. Coyle was feelingly alluded to and Messrs. Mark P. Emery and Henry Fox were appointed a committee to prepare
resolutions to be placed on the records of the
company expressive of their respect and esteem
for his memory.
Death of Mrs. F. SI. Appleton.
Mrs. Fred H. Appleton of Bangor, wife of
the County Attorney of Penobscot, who has

{

been under treatment at tbe Maine General
Hospital in this city for some lime past died
yesterday noon. Her husband and little son
were at her bedside when she breathed her
last, the former having been summoned here
from his dnties in the term of court now in
session in Bangor. The remains were taken
to her late home last night on the Pullman
train, where the fnneral will take place toMr.

morrow.

Appleton is the

Runaways.

Yesterday afternoon, as Mr. Sisk, tbo clothier, was driving on Congress street, near Park,
he collided with another sleigh.
Mr. Sisk and
Mr. Mathias, who was with him, wero thrown
oat. The horse ran down Congress street.
The other sleigh was not damaged.
At about 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, a
horse attached to a sleigh, owned by Mr. W.
A. Pierce, tbe grocer, took fright at a passiog
locomotive and staled, violently dashing the
sleigh against a post. Robert Simmons, who
thrown oar, bat retained his
driving,
hold on the reins.
The boras was thrown
The whipple-tree and a
down by the shock.
was

portion of the harness wore brokeu.
mons, very fortunately, escaped injury.
Personal.
The late William F. Safford was a
of the Aged Brotherhood.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

UNION MUTUAL

Sim-

BIJOUS, 3; W. B. T.’S, 0.
Groy wasn’t a winning color for tbo W. H. T.’s
last night, although they worked hard to moke it
so. The Bijous outplayed them everywhere and
won three straight goals from them in nine minutes.
Orr played in his old position os cover point on the
Bijous, and Orne played in Kclaay’a place. Both
played a fine game. On tho W. H. T.’s Wakefield
had the most to do and made some splendid stopB.
Orr and Foster, aided by Orne, who did some good
work in the cover point’s position as well as rushing, kept up a pretty lively battery arenud Wakefield’s goal, bat be fought them back manfully.
Norway had very few stops to make.
Tho playing time of the first goal, which was won
by Orr, was live minutes. It was ono of tbe liveliest
goals over played at tbe Bijou, and some fine plays
on both tides.
The rush was won by
Both rushers missed the ball and he captured it. Tbe next rush was won by Williams. He
sent it but a few feet when it was sent back towards
the W. 11. T.’s ond by Foster. Orr followed the
ball up, and by a pretty-shot sent it into tbe Lewiston b>iys’ cage. Tho playing time was but a few
seconds. Foster got the third rush and sent the
ball in close proximity to the W. H. T.’s cage.
But
they sent it back anil in about a miuuto’s time
Hates was hit by a hockey and three minute* were
lost. In three minutes after play was resnmed
Orne sent the ball past Wakefield into the cage.
The whole time of the game was fourteen minutes,
were

made

Durg&u.

to

following

member

Rev. S. M. Newman, who has been chosen
the First Congregational cbnrch,

to succeed Rev. Dr. Rankin, is a
native of Maine and a graduate of Bowdoin
and Andover. He is 38 years old, and has been
in the ministry thirteen years at Tannton,
Mass., and Ripon, Ya.
The following were among tbe guests at the
H. K. Barnam, T. W.
Falmouth last night:
Keene and company, New Yorfo; Listemann
Concert Company, J. D. Nichols, Boston; Ed-

Esq., Thomaston.

Willard Sheeting Association.
The Willard Shooting Association is a live
institution and ever on the alert for providing
sport for not only their own members, bat
other olubs as well.
Their latest venture is to determine wh'ch
one is entitled to the prond title of champion
■hot of Maine for 1S85, and to that end w)U
hold

a

clay

pigeon

tournament

on

thtir

10 an inainoerd oi

ctaie

clnbe.

Besides the title of champion a handsome prize will go to the one making the highest score._
A Queer Looking Lobster.
Mr. Trefethen, tbe lobBter dealer, had a
cariosity in the lobster line at big ettablishThe lobster weighed abont
recently.
three pounds, and was taken near Long Island.
One claw, one feeler and one half of his body
was of a very dark green color, and the rest of
Tbe dividing line
the shell a very light red.
It was
in the Bhell was perfectly straight.
sent alive to Prof. Baird of the Smithsonian
ment

Institution.
Lectures.
Mrs. May Chapman will lectnre in Mechanics’ Hall this evening, on “Phrenology.”
There will probably be a good audience present, for tho subject is ono that always excites
interest.
Prof. Caldwell will lecture this evening in
Congress Hall on “Mesmerism.” The Profes.
sor is said to be a plaasing lecturer, and to present his subject most attractively.
My Neighbors.
Rev. Mr. LeLachenr delivered tbe lectnre in
the Mechanics’ free coarse last evening, taking
for his subject "My Neighbors.” The lectnre
baa received the attention of the press on a
former occasion, when it was delivered elsewhere, and an abstract was given. It is a

highly interesting essay and obtained the close
attention of last

applanse.

evening’s

andieuce and much

_

Tbe State of Maine.

The International steamer State of Maine,
lying at the Iron Works’ wharf in Bath, is fast
assuming the same condition as when new.
The boilers and engines are in position and a
small crew are at work on them. Twenty-five
joiners and carpenters and eight painters are
engaged on her inteiior. The exterior is abont

posed to givt?
Speaking of the motive for committing the
crime Mr. Baker said;
Tho counsel says,
“where is the motive?”
Let the prisoner at
the bar call op the cold body of Lydia Sooffj k finished.

HUCK TOWELS, 12 1-2 CTS.
We have secured another lot of the fine Huck Towels,
quality that we sold two weeks ago at 12 1-2 cents,
and shall sell them to-day, Thursday, February 5, at same
price. We have only one hundred dozen and in order to
give all an opportunity to secure some, shall not sell more
than six to one purchaser.

same

PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN E.

DeWITT,

■

President,

■

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
C. H. VAN OAASBEEK, Jr., Assistant Secretary,
THOS. A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director,

Owen, Moore & Co.
<m

febu

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

standing

Notice.

Goals
Lost. Won.

Played. Won.
Bijous. ....11

4
7
7
8

7
3
6
9
0

Deerings-.IO

W.H.T.’a.l2
Alamedasl2
J. D. R.’s. 3

26
16
21
30
1

3

THE CARNIVAL

AT

—

Goals Per oent
Lost.
Won.
20
.64
25
24
16
9

BALANCE

.30
.42

SHEET.

“AT THE TOP IN QUALITY

THE BIJOU.

trance. The back of tbe rink is to be curtained off
for dressing roomB. Costumers are specially requested to be present for tbe grand march. There
will positively bo no postponement on account of
weather. Mr. Littlefield, the costnmer, will keep
his rooms open for the convenience of those who
may not have obtained their costumes, to night
until 9 o’clock.

December 31st, 1884.
ASSETS
1884:.
Dec. 31. By Real Estate
Mortgages
Premium Rotes

—

As will be seen by the advertisement in the
amusement column, a change has been made in the
admissiou price at the Bijou.
The Commercial
League is given up, and polo wilt run only two
in
the
week.
There
will
be
music both afternights
noon and evening till further notice.
There will be
no extra charge po!o nights.
Representatives of the Augusta and Lewiston
clubs wete at the Bijou yesterday, but owing to the
absence of the Bath representative nothing was
done. Manager Whittier made a protest against
the games of the J. D. R.’f? being Counted until the
beginning of another series unless all the clubs
play the same nuinberiof games with them. Messrs.
Thomas and Robbins agreed with him in that respect, It is probable that when the schedule is
revised, this fault will be remedied.
Desmond will probably play in the goal for the

Deerings Friday night.
The Deerings go to Augusta to-night, but will
probably play au exhibition game, as three men aro

sick.
The advertised exhibition for this evening at the
Portland rink by Kelsey and Orne has been postponed. A ladies’ comp.imentary party will be

When you hare

:

that

$1,789,315.60
1,350.818.33
737,590.00

•

Assets Dec. 31st, 1884

$6,322,001.67

...

W. Koeue made his third visit to this
city yesterday and presented, at Portland Theatre,
his low well known conception of the Duke of
Gloster. Mr. Keene’s representation is very strong,
and, while ltfs interpretation of the moro delicate
poiuts may net quite satisfy some of his hearers,
there is no doubt that ho makes a very vigorous and

powerful Richard. He was heartily applauded.
Tonight Mr. Keene will appear as Berluecioin
“The Fool’s Revenge.” An exchange says:
TTie scene in Tom Taylor’s
tragedy “A Foal’s Revenge,” when Bertuccio, the fool, pleads to Duke
'J’oreeli to take him into the banquet, where his
daughter Flordelisa has been carriod, is rao*t interesting, and gives Mr. Keene scope that enables him
to excite hi audience to the same extent that ho
did w hen playing the role of Coupeau in Charles
Reade’s version, “Drink.”
MARTHA WASHINGTON ENTERTAINMENT.

be given at Reception Hall to.
night in aid of the Martha Washington Society, the
following programme will be rendered:
Piano solo.Mrs. Ellen Bonney Green.
Duet—-“On to the Field of Glory”.Donizetti,
Messrs Houghton and Watts.
Reading.Miss Horey.
At the concert to

Song—Humo

ous.Mr. Butler.

Mr.

Watts.

Mrs Gosse has kindly consented to officiate

....

...

....

$0,322,001.67
Estimated Surplus by New York Standard, 4i per cent Interest.

$725,200,003
No.

Policies issued in 1884,
“

“

1S83,

....

1994

.....

1992

Insurance.
$3,811,166.00

705,863.00

3

2

$105,303.00

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1834
Income 1884
“
1883

REGIMENT FIFE

FI8ST

AND

DRUM

The reserved seats for the grand vocal and instrugiven by the First Regiment

jp»io,

in liin aim

iiiigiu

uwiwin uu Dimi

»»/

assisted

quartette, the infant drummer
Thayer, the orchestra and chorus,

Clarion

CHANDLER’S

o«0'.»v-

No.
13S32

...

Insurance.

$24,282,745.09

ment and

are

patronage.

a

full

in the Business.

Anybody

$10,143.41

....

Cash Assets Dec. 31,1884
“
“
“
“
1883

.....

during 1884

Increase

$2118,086.34
1,910,042.49

.....

$202,443.85

....

Keal Estate held by Company Dec. 31, 1883
“
“
“
“
“
1884
Decrease during 1884

style

tame

Assets Dec. 31,1884
..
1883

They intend giving the public
all hope they will
they deserve in disposcitizens will

house.

LISTEMANN CONCERT COMPANY.

munds appears well on the platform.
Her voice is
of considerable power and shows careful training.
Her songs were well received, and an encore for the
second number was demanded.
Mr. Listemann
displayed rare powers as a violinist, executing the
most difficult movements in a skillful and pleasing
manner, while Mr. Heindl showed himself a master
of tbe flute, playing in a highly satisfactory way on
that instrument. The solo on the violoncelle by Mr.
Alex. Heindl was well rendered, as was also Mr.
The audience expressed themselves
Greene’s solo.
as well pleased with the entertainment, and Messrs.
Alex. Heindl, Listemann, Greene and E. M. Heindl
were called upon for encores.
John B. Schsteffel partn er of Henry E. Abbey,the
well known theatrical manager, was married in Bos.
ton last evening to Mrs. Agnes Booth.
The ceremony occurred in St. Paul’s church, and was strictly priyate.
CARRIAGES.

In Bridgton, Feb. 3, by Rev. T. M. Davios, Homer
Groves of Yarmouth, Me., and Miss Mabel M. Kimball of South Watertord.
In Buckdeld. Feb. 2, Geo. H. Watkins, (editor of
the Oxford Democrat) and Miss Edina A. Atwood of

Bnckfleld.
In Biddeford, Feb. 2, Frank B. Pierce of East
Livermore and Miss Nettie F. Walker of Biddeford.
In Windsor, Jan. 27, George W. Bruce and Miss
Elnora F. Soule, both of Somerville.
OBATHil.
In this city, Jan. 6, Jacob Small, aged 57 years
3 months[Argus and Transciipt copy.]
In this city. Feb. 4, Sarah E., wife ot F. H. Appleton, aged 28 years.
I Funeral on Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
her late residence. Bangor, Me.
In Cape Elisabeth, Fee. 3, Mrs. Jane DeBromon,
aged 70 3 ears 10 inouUtF.
lu Compton, Canada, Feb. 4, Mrs. Mary Ann, wife
of Daniel Cote, aged 00 years,—formerly of Portland.
At St Martins, N. B., Jan. 28, Capt. Wm. Stephenson agad 70 years 4 months.
[Funeral ibis Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
hi* late residence, No. 58 Smith street.
Burial
private.

At St Martins,N. B., Jan. 28, Lewis D., youngest
of Mrs. D. C. Gay, aged 17 years 2 months.
[Funeral this Thursday forenoou at 10 o’clock,
at No. 36 Spring street. Burial private.
iu Gardiner, Jan. 20, Scphronia E., widow of the
late Jeseo K. Ladd, agod 85 years 4 months.
In Smith Pittaton. Jan. 27. John Snnnr.
Rfi
years 1 montl.
son

ty“Tbo funeral service of tbc late Mrs. Rafus
Dee Ing. will be belli on Friday afterneon at 2
o’clock at No. 10 Deerlng street. Barial at convenience of the family.

.,

Increase in Assets during 1884

m. C. in. ASSOCIATION.

WEDNESDAY afternoon,
small hunch of flat
ON office,
will be
if returned to the

members of the Maine Charitable Mechanics
Association are respectfully invited to attead
the funeral of our late brother Wm. F. Salford iron
bis late residence, 95 Park street, THIS AFTER*
Per order,
NOON at 2 o’clock.
feh5dltR. B. SWIFT, Sec.

Lost.
a

Dec. 31, 1877
Surplus
“
“
“

1878
1879

«

.<

>■

“

“

“

1880

“

1881

“
“

“

“

“

“

“

1882
1888

.‘

1884

.

$ 77,269,53
154,478.27

Wyer Greene k Co.,
BLOCK,

Central Office—“Hello!**
Lady—“Can you give me

some

Custom House.

379,320.29

384,913.10
399,425.17

..
.
“

“

“

“

“

1884
1884
1884
1884
1884

1884

1882

“
“
“
“

....

1881
1880
1879
1878
1877

93,211.40

148 474 44
244 946.90

....

ber.6-1
WANTID-A

com

Address

stating location,

$868,878.14

Holders Since

Death Losses
Matured and Discounted Endowments ....
Surrendered Policies and Cancelled Notes
...
Dividends

_

—

F. O. BAILEY * CO..

Mnleero.nl

F. O. Bxilxt,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
fliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, tho
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown
Send for bock containing additional evidence
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make mo over.”
J. I*. Thompson,
Register cf Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight In gold.” I. Barrington.
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Mad»
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 ? Doses Ono tDollar,

18 Exchange Ml.
0. TV. Auu.

Regular Selo ol Furniture and General Merchandise ever, Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.

Consignments solicited.

octSd

GREAT SUCCESS

Lady—“Why so?”
O.—“Because it does
S.
greater variety of
work than any other. If yon are coming down
a

ATTENDS THE SALE OF

to-day just drop into corner Congress and
Exchange streets, and see the beautiful embroidery
and etchings on exhibition at their art reception.’’
Lady—“What! does the Domestic do all that beautiful work that the ladies are raving over?”
S. M. O.—“Yes; that is why wo call It tho Star
town

that

leads them all.”

me np one.
X know it will salt me,
my friends say about it. How long does
the reception last?”
S. M. O.—All the week. Be sure and come, and
bring your friends with yon.”
febSdSt
Lady-"! will. Goodbye.”

Lady—“Send

—

AT

—

PERRY’S
SHOE STORE.

DUD

i

Many Good Bargains Left.
LOOK AT SOME OF THE PBICES.

Pairs of Ladies’ Robbers to be

given

away.

h Sale!

Special

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT
To every Lady purchasing Ladles' Boots to the
value of $2.75 or more we will give a pair of
Ladies' Rubbers free of charge.

Men’s Kip Boots, 1.50; old price 2.75
“
“
“
“
2 00; *•
8.50
“
“
125
Brogans,
5(ic; “
Boys’ and fouths’ Kip Boots, only 1.00
Youths’ Button Boots 90c; old price 1.25
“
“
“
Lace
1.25
90c; “
Misses’ Bat. School Boots 75c;
old price 1.25
Children’s Bat. School Boots 65c;
old price 1.00
“
Misses’ Kid “ Boots 76c; “
1.25
Ladies’Rubber B^ots, only
.85
**

Ladies’

WASTED.
oan

be

BARGAINS
—

nr

—

at

3,140,251.96
6,592,112 84

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

7C

inu.i

be

repair my

PERRY’S

—

Rubber Goods a Specialty
for the next ten days.
$7,892,511.71

ii

O^Pleaae remember tbat tht, ,toek
■ola witbla the neat 30 days, lu order to
■tore.

Boots and Shoes
—

**

Slippers,

25c to 1.00,
Childreii’s Boots from ltie to 50c.
Men’s Slippers from 80c up.
Ladies’ Robbers 25c.
Men’s Robbers 50c.

sold elsewhere.

EXTRA

SHOE STORE,
York

233
janSl

St.
dtf

4,208,602.74

$20,833,479^25

_

cow

Inquire of
6-1*

Anctlonoers and Commission Merchant*

Organization of Company.

.......

Jersey

FOK

421 CONGRESS STREET.

Payments to Policy

6-1

911. E— Jersey Cow and Calf.
G years old, and calf for caie.
FLETCHER A CO.

AUCTION SAliBa

S. M. O.-The Star that leads them all.”
Lady—“I wanted a sewing machine.”
S. M. (X—“Well, what style do yon want?”
Lady —“I doa’t want a star, I want a sewing ma.
chine.”
8. M. O.—" Well, we sell the Domestic,”
Lady—‘ I thought you said it was a Star?”
S. M. O.—"So it is
the bright particular star
among sewing machines, that pleases all the la-

mouey than

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES.

BROWN,

T1IE SHOE DEALER
TELEPHONE 683.

All policies of this Company issued after
121 CONGRESS SI.
Nov. 16,1881, are INCONTESTABLE after ]at31
three years from the date of the Policies for
any cause except fraud or misstatement of

PORTLAND,eedtfHE.
'T

OF GARDINER,

V

MADE
_TO

#

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
ME.,

Rheumatism

than all the other medicine I ever had.”
H. T. Bai.com, Shirley Village, Mass.
i had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood j Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I rcoommend It to
others.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.,

over

Richmond’s Island, an anchor and
have the tame by calling
Bowery Beach, proving proper-

Everybody to know that our low rent enables us I
to give our Customers better goods for the same

Death Claims.$288,605.64
...
Matured Endowments
171,488.49
Discounted Endowments
60,707.56
•
Surrendered Policies and Cancelled Notes
84,187.88
Dividends
64,038.57

small house with
two miles from
hundred dollars.
S. if. U., Press Office. 6 1

stable
eete i. not
HOUSE
not to exceed twelve

ty and paying charges.

sewing machine

O.—"Yes; there yon are, go ahead.”
Lady—'“Hello!”
Sewing machine tfflce—"Well?”
Lady—*‘Who are yon?”

322,155.64

PAID POLICY HOLDERS 1884.

wants a good
to call at the

Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St., 13
shaves tor $i.OO; this shop strictly closed on Sunday. HAPPY JAS. H. MORRIS, Ilie Saved Bar-

C.

$14,512.67
20 104.88
43 388.64

....

A reward

owner can

For Ten Days at
Increase in Surplus 1884 over 1883

post-

near

—Everybody
WANTED
shave, hair-cut, and shampoo,

on

office.

356,036.63

......

or

FOUND—Off
chain; the
H. C. TKL’NDY.

I’se of Ihe Telephone.
LaUy—“Hello! central office?*’

250,950.73
306,213.77

.....

......

at

keys.

SURGEON at the
feb5d3t

paid

who

$50,650.15

...

the

D. S. RICE.
feb6d3t

Portland, Me., Feb. 3,1885.

is now going on, and we hare some
of the Finest Bargains erer offered in
our line.

$6,322,001.67
0,271,351.52

.......

age.
We doubt if there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to llud relief, try this great remedy.
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good

heretofore.

tIHE

greet

Bad weather has little effect upon the size of tbe
audiences of the Stockbridge course, and the Listemann company last night gave their entertainment
to a well filled hall. The company is a well selected
one, each member beiDg strong in his own part, and
their numbers were rendered with effeet. Miss Ed-

as

know us will feel
sure that we will do just what we say.
Remember our

$54,407.70

....

In

cou-

place

same

$1,844,023.30
1,789,615.60

....

Exchange Street.

pnrobas.
Hooper's interect
the firm of Walter Corey * Co., I shall
HAVING
lisue the business in the
and under

from what

tho
Eddie

to

83

“MOTICEi

to enumerate

attempt

Wc will not

prices, for all that

BAND.

an excellent entertainment, and
meet with the success which
ing of their tickets, and that our

them with

$986,699.55
976,556.14

.......

Increase in Income 1884

by

give their annual promcuado concert next Monday. Tho band ie one of the
institutions of our city and worthy of encourageChandler’s band

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,

bare

CORPS.

mental concert to be

bridge’s next Monday. They will be

julreof

d J. H.

M.

HAINES FAMILY.

public who intend patronizing the concert and reading to be given by the Haines Family
at Y. M. C. A. Hall this evening should secure seats
at Stock bridge’s during the day. The proceeds will
go towards the society library/

we

dies.”

Increase 1884 over 1883 in Policies and Insurance issued

as

All of the

n»

Better Goods and at Lower Prices
Than

feb5ood3t

thorough

city; price

To Re-loauranc* Fund, Combined experience,
Table of mortality, 4 per cent. Interest
$5,714,074 00
Claims in course of Settlement
128,215.65
Premiums paid in advance (net)
1.990.55
Unpaid Dividends to Policy-holders
7,786.30
....
Endowments due a«d unpaid
13,216.00
Contingent Reserve and Premium Obligations in excess of net value
1,400.00
Contingent Guaranty Fund
55,000.00
Surplus as regards Policy-holders, (Maine and Massachusetts stand.....
ards 4 per cent.
399,425.17

Dec. 31.

accompanist.
THE

will do

»«

eodtz

Song—Speed On.Mr. Houghton-Leslie.
Beading.Miss Hovey.

Song—Comic.Mr. Butler.
Song—The Bugler.......Pinsuti,

and

no

always done—sell you

LIABILITIES.

1884.

Mr. Thomas

to

BROWN’S

11V*at: A«D DKAlUl.

ihe low prices

THE

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
come

1*85.

elegant Brick House, No. 84 Free street, recently put In
repair, is offerde for
tale at a great sacrifice; price $6,000. The most of
Lhe purchase money can remain on mortgage.
InfebSdlw

.....

)

C.J.CLAKK.

Portland, Febrnary, 4th,

FOR SALE.

all

»een

tt two o’clock p m., to form an Alumni Association
tnd transact such other business as shall legitimate*
JOHN J. PE KEY,)
y come before It.
E. M. SMITH,
5 Committee.

—

advertised in

are

substituted.

KEENE.

AND

AT THE BOTTOM IN PRICES.”

.....
Railroad Bonds
976,884.62
>
State, City and Count/ Bonds
380,113.00
.....
Government Bonds
301,859.99
.....
Bank Stock
209,528.75
Collateral Loans.
155,750.00
.....
Cask In Banks
110,352.87
......
Cash in Office
442.93
....
Cask in Transit (since received)
499.73
......
Loans on Policies
4,515.81
......
Bills Receivable
3,250.27
•
Agents and other Ledger Balances (net)
5,887.32
Deferred Premiums (less 20 per cent.)
55,213.75
Premiums in eonrse of Collection (less 20 per cent.)
38,860.19
Accrued Rents, &c.
6,315.18
Accrued and Past due Interest
216,849.38
Market Value Bonds and Stocks over Cost
27,654.95

JXUXIMJ.

—

Wyer Greene k Co.,

.75
.00

To-night the long looked for carnival at the Bijou
will take place. It will, by present indications, be
The grand march of costumers will
a fine affair.
take place at 8 o’clock, after which the evening will
be given to the enjoyment of costumers and spectators. Handsome skate orderB will be given ont.
Tickets will be on sale to day after 10 a. m. for the
convenience of costumers, and all these are requested to enter from Pearl street by the back en-

om

a
rhoeen at the laat
the Maine
fYesleyan Seminary
ege for thia
jurpaee, hereby inylte the Alumni of said Iistlrudon, to meet at the Vestry of the Chestnut Street
Church In Portland, on Friday,February 13th Inst.,

undersigned, Committee
rHEannual
meeting of the trustees of
and Female Col

the league clubs

of

date:

Washington,

gruuuue, may 10, upun

is the

AOTEBTHEnENTS._

BECOBD.

THE

The

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NOTES.

pastor of

mund Wilson,

NBW

ON THE KOI.1.LEBS.

of ex-

son

Chief Jastice Appleton, and this affliction,
added to that caused by his father’s present severe illness, calls oat the especial sympathy o
his many friends.

was

The International Steamer*.

Tbe steamer Lewiston, from Boston for Bt.
John, arrived at 1 p. m. yesterday at this port,
and reports very tough weather. The New
Brunswick, from St. John for BoBton, started
from here early this morning, bat pat back
owing to the weather outside.

on

that stand and she will tell yon the motive of
that act. He shoots her and the motive slumbers in the grave.
And yet there is still another left who has full knowledge of that motive, who folly knows the infatnation that had
seized him, who fnlly knows that he bad
threatened before to take her lile; who fully
knows that before that time he had lifted
against her that identical pistol, and held it np
to her astonished gaze, and that man is the
He knows the motive,
prisoner at the bar.
and having killed one witness to the motive be
finds it necessary to go upon the Btand and
swear that the onlv other witness has no consciousness of what took place.
And then the
counsel call npon ns for the motive—motives
which set back in the inner chambers of that
man’s heart, and he alone above the earth
knows them.
The Attorney General then took the testimony for the defense, and in a masterly and

|

^ORDERJ

OiT» you orders early, u we are always
engage
time ahead.

some

THIS COMPANY PAYS ALL DEATH CLAIMS Metaphysician, CHARLES era & CO,
493
St
Congress

Ha* taken room# at

WITHOUT

DISCOUNT

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
Where the will tee patient* ererj other week,

satisfactory proofs have been received and approved by the Claim Committee,

OFFICE HOURS from 0 te 10 Itl., 0 te
S and 7 te 0 P. 71. Ceu.ullation FREE.
oell
eodtf

proper release furnished to the Company, without waiting 60, 30 or any other

Wo have

as soon as

and

a

number of

Days.

few new, well made and handsomely
linishtd

SLEIGHS.
—

One

JAMES SINKINSON,
tm

w

AND

Runner

Traverse

Pung

examine.

tut

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
439 Fore Street,
jw21

■

or

—

FURNITURE,
273

C0NURE88 ST,, for 3 days,

CONSISTING OF
1 Hair cloth Parlor Suit.
1 Mar bio top Tab t.
2 Tapestry CArpets,
2 Woolen Carpets,
2 Willow Rockers,
2 Chamber Sots.
—

Portland, Me.
aim

—

3 Wlr« springs,
3 Hair Muttrseses,
1 Set Dining Room Furniture,
0 Pictures.
Also numerous other articles for

feb3

housekeeping.

CALL AT SIDE door.
d3t#

—

To close them out, wo will make prices far below
cost. Parties in want of good serviceable
MJLE1QH9 will do well to call and

Manager for Maine Agencies.
w

October 13th.

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
a

PRIVATE SALE
—

PORTLAND,

Commencing

t—864tl

'TO iRKETJAROENERS.

Forest Home, Deering, To Let,
House and Rarns. Apply to

good

J. P.

feW

Office Portland

HAXTEK,
Packing Co.
<i:

-]

